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Every child is different • Chapter 1

Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
The parent-child relationship is considered to be a signiﬁcant context
for child development (Belsky, Lerner, & Spanier, 1984; Darling and
Steinberg, 1993). Parents play a critical role in shaping a broad range of
important social and emotional behaviors in children and adolescents
(e.g., Collins, Maccoby, Steinberg, Hetherington, & Bornstein, 2000;
O’Connor, 2002; Scaramella & Leve, 2004; Steinberg, 2001). Although
research underlines the importance of parental behavior on child outcomes, these studies are limited in that most have only examined one
child per family (O’Connor, 2002), thereby implicitly assuming that siblings are similar in their experiences of parental behavior.
There is growing evidence, however, that parent-child relationships
not only differ between families but also within families (Brody, Stoneman, & Burke, 1987; Daniels & Plomin, 1985; Jenkins, Rasbash, &
O’Connor, 2003; Turkheimer & Waldron, 2000). To fully understand the
effects of the parent-child relationship research must extend beyond
the parent-child dyad and examine the larger family system (O’Connor,
2002). Therefore, the goal of the present dissertation is to clarify withinfamily differences in the parent-child relationship and their implications
for adolescent problem behavior.
Focus on the adolescent period is particularly important because
most parents perceive this period to be a more difﬁcult and challenging time compared with other periods of their children’s development
(Steinberg, 2001). This is a challenging period given that: (a) the onset
of serious problem behavior primarily occurs during adolescence (Feehan, McGee & Williams, 1993; Rutter, 1989; Whitaker et al., 1990), (b)

adolescents are more likely to develop their own beliefs and goals that
less likely match with those of the parents (Granic, Hollenstein, Dishion,
& Patterson, 2003), and (c) the inﬂuence adolescents have on their parents is likely to increase (Youniss, 1980). Therefore, the possibility that
parents will treat siblings more differently and in return intensify the occurrence of problem behavior increases.

SHARED AND NONSHARED ENVIRONMENT
Because most siblings grow up in the same family and home a large part
of their environment is shared but there is also a part that is not shared
by siblings (nonshared environment). Outside the family context siblings
participate in different peer groups and different activities. Within the
family context siblings might be treated differently by their parents, or
have different experiences of relationships with family members as a
result of various child characteristics (such as gender, physical appearance, birth rank, age differences between siblings) or due to changes
within the child them self (e.g., changes during the transition from middle childhood to adolescence) (Hoffman, 1991; McGuire, 2001; Plomin
& Daniels, 1987; Rowe & Plomin, 1981). Much research has explored
the nonshared environment (Maccoby, 2000; Hoffman, 1991, Plomin,
Asbury, & Dunn, 2001) and the focus has been two-fold: 1) examining
observable or experienced differences in environment (unshared) that
may or may not result in sibling differences in outcomes (shared or unshared); and 2) exploring experiences (shared or unshared) that produce sibling differences in outcomes (unshared) (McGuire, 2001).

DIFFERENTIAL PARENTAL TREATMENT
The part of the parent-child relationship that is unique for each child and
not shared by siblings is referred to as differential parental treatment.
Differential parental treatment reﬂects the fact(s) that children are treat-
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ed differently by their parents (objective nonshared environment) or/ and
experience their parents’ behavior differently (experienced nonshared
environment) (Brody, Stoneman, & Burke, 1987; Daniels & Plomin, 1985;
Turkheimer & Waldron, 2000) which may or may not be related to differences in child behavior between siblings.
Some early work on family contexts indicated that children within the
same family can have different experiences in their relationships with
family members and differ in their behavior within the family (e.g., Finch,
1933; see McGuire, 2001; Vogel & Bell, 1960). However, behavioral geneticists were the ﬁrst to recognize on a large scale that children within
the same family do not always share the same environment (Dunn &
Plomin, 1990; O’Connor, 2002). Children in the same family experience
surprisingly different environments and differ in their outcome behavior
(Dunn & Plomin, 1990; Plomin & Daniels, 1987).
The ﬁrst studies on differential parental behavior were primarily concerned with the question of how differential treatment related to the way
in which children within the same family differ from each other. These
studies indicated that differential parental treatment was related to
differences in behaviors such as emotional distress, suicide ideation,
antisocial behavior, delinquency, depression, self-concept and disobedience concurrently (Daniels, Dunn, Furstenberg, & Plomin, 1985; Henderson, Hetherington, Mekos, & Reiss, 1996; Mekos, Hetherington, &
Reiss, 1996; Stocker, 1993; Wagner & Cohen, 1994), and to changes
in delinquency compared to a sibling longitudinally (Conger & Conger,
1994). Favored siblings showed less problematic behavior compared to
disfavored siblings.
These results were criticized, however, because the method by which
differences among sibling pairs was calculated (the difference between
sibling 1 and 2 on outcome x) was suggested to reveal very little about
how differential treatment affects an individual child per se. Differences
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between siblings could be due to a strong relation between differential
treatment and child outcomes on one particular sibling, while having
no effect on the other. Differential treatment related to differences in
siblings’ outcomes but not to individual outcomes, was not considered
an important source of nonshared environment (Dunn, Stocker, & Plomin, 1990). Therefore, contemporary studies on differential treatment
are mostly concerned with how differential parental treatment is related
to individual outcomes.
Studies examining the role of differential parental treatment on individual child behaviors indicate that differential parenting may play a
role in individual child behaviors such as suicide ideation, eating disorders, depression, anxiety, aggression, and delinquency (Feinberg &
Hetherington, 2001; Kowal, Kramer, Krull, & Crick, 2002; Murphy, Troop,
& Treasure, 2000; Pike, McGuire, Hetherington, Reiss, & Plomin, 1996;
Stocker, 1993; Tarullo, DeMulder, Ronsaville, Brown, & Radke-Yarrow,
1995; Wagner & Cohen, 1994), and the quality of the sibling relationship (Brody, Stoneman, & McCoy, 1992a, 1992b, 1994a, 1994b; McHale,
Updegraff, Jackson-Newsom, Tucker, & Crouter, 2000; Volling & Belsky,
1992). That is, siblings who are disfavored are higher on negative behavior and have more negative and less positive sibling relationships.
These associations hold both concurrently and longitudinally (Brody et
al., 1992a, 1994b; McGuire, Dunn, & Plomin, 1995).

DIFFERENTIAL PARENTAL POSITIVITY AND CONTROL IN
RELATION TO ADOLESCENT PROBLEM BEHAVIOR
In the present dissertation differential parental behavior will be explored
for parental positivity and parental control in relation to problem behavior for the adolescent sibling. Although parenting is comprised of
a number of behaviors and practices, parental positivity and control
have received considerable attention in studies on both parenting and
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on differential parental treatment (e.g., Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001;
Gray & Steinberg, 1999; Hoffman, 1991; Maccoby & Martin, 1983). By
focusing on these two dimensions, the results presented here can (a) be
compared to previous work by examining whether similar results can be
replicated in a Dutch sample, and (b) extending these studies by examining possible moderators of both the level of differential parental treatment and the implications of differential parental treatment on problem
behavior both concurrently and longitudinally.
Parental positivity is characterized as parents’ emotional expression
of love and empathy, and their creation of a warm, trusting and accepting atmosphere. High levels of parental positivity have been related
to lower levels of internalizing behavior problems such as social withdrawal, psychological distress and somatic symptoms (Domitrovich &
Bierman, 2001; Gray & Steinberg, 1999; Lamborn, Mounts, Steinberg, &
Dornbusch, 1991; Shucksmith, Hendry, & Glendinning, 1995), and lower
levels of externalizing behavior such as drug use, aggression and delinquency (Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989; Lamborn et al., 1991;
Kazdin, 1996; Gray & Steinberg, 1999; Scaramella, Conger, & Simons,
1999).
Parental control is conceptualized in a number of ways, resulting in inconsistent ﬁndings across studies (see Barber, 1996 and Rollins & Thomas, 1979). Parental control is primarily characterized as behavior control,
which refers to the level of monitoring and setting limits. Some studies,
however, have explored other forms of control, such as psychological
and coercive control, which are distinguished from behavioral control by
a more negative character (e.g., Barber, 1996; Gray & Steinberg, 1999;
Lamborn et al., 1991; Steinberg, Lamborn, Dornbusch, & Darling, 1992).
Psychological control refers to the attempts of parents to intrude in the
psychological and emotional development of the child (Barber, 1996).
Coercive control refers to harsh discipline, bullying, deprivation of privi-

leges, hostility, and threatening. Results found for coercive control are
the most consistent compared to other forms of control (see Coie &
Dodge 1998; Rollins & Thomas, 1979). In the present dissertation, the
focus is mainly on differences in parental control that have a more coercive character. Parental rejection and forcefulness have been linked to
later internalizing problems such as depression, withdrawal and anxiety
(Rubin, Hymel, Mills, & Rose-krasnor, 1991; Scaramella, Conger, & Simons, 1999; Shucksmith et al., 1995). Furthermore, harsh disciplinary
practices, as well as inconsistent discipline, are especially associated
with children’s externalizing behavior problems such as delinquency,
drug abuse and aggression (Coie & Dodge, 1998; Kazdin, 1996; Loeber
& Dishion, 1983; Patterson et al., 1989; Scaramella et al. ,1999).
With regard to differential parental treatment studies have shown that
differences in parental positivity among adolescent siblings are associated with greater sibling differences regarding problem behavior (Daniels et al., 1985; Wagner & Cohen, 1994) and individual problem behavior (Dunn et al., 1990; McGuire et al., 1995; McHale & Gamble, 1989;
McHale & Pawletko, 1992; Neiderhiser, Reiss, Hetherington, & Plomin,
1999; Pike, et al., 1996). As expected, higher levels of warmth relative
to a sibling is related to lower levels of internalizing and externalizing
behaviors for that particular child. Nevertheless, differential parental
positivity does not relate to problem behavior in all studies. No association was found between differential parental positivity and differences
in drug use, delinquent behavior and alcohol use between siblings (Mekos, Hetherington, and Reiss, 1996), and internalizing behavior as assessed by depression and withdrawal (Wolf, Fisman, Ellison, and Freeman, 1998). Moreover, differential maternal positivity is not predictive
of children’s internalizing and externalizing problems approximately 3
years later (McGuire, Dunn, & Plomin, 1995).
No studies were found that examined differential control and differ-
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ences in internalizing behavior among adolescents. However, differential
parental control is found to relate to individual internalizing problems in
terms of anxiety and depression (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; McHale
& Gamble, 1989; McHale & Pawletko, 1992; Neiderhiser et al. ,1999; Pike
et al., 1996). Differences in control are associated with greater differences in adolescent’s delinquency between siblings 2 years later (Conger & Conger, 1994) and individual externalizing behaviors in terms of
antisocial behavior and delinquency cross-sectionally (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; Neiderhiser et al., 1999; Pike et al., 1996) and 3 years
later (McGuire et al., 1995). Higher levels of control compared to the
sibling are related to higher levels of externalizing behavior. Important to
note is that even though differential parental control has been linked to
internalizing behavior concurrently, this relation has not been conﬁrmed
longitudinally (McGuire et al., 1995).

UNPACKING DIFFERENTIAL PARENTAL TREATMENT
In this dissertation, four studies are reported that examine the consequences of differences in experienced parental behavior and possible
processes through which it relates to adolescent problem behavior. The
ﬁrst study examines (a) cultural differences in the level of differential
parental treatment as measured by the SIDE, a questionnaire that asks
children to directly report on their experiences of differential parental
treatment, and (b) whether differential parental treatment as measured
by the SIDE is additionally predictive of problem behavior above differential parental treatment as measured by a more indirect method (chapter 2). The second study explores whether there is a unique relation
between differential parental treatment and problem behavior above the
absolute level of parental behavior (chapter 3). The third study examines
whether birth rank, age differences between siblings, child’s gender and
gender of the sibling are moderators of the level of differences in expe-
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rienced parental behavior and the relation between differential parental treatment and adolescent problem behavior (chapter 4). Finally, the
fourth study determines whether differential parental treatment predicts
problem behavior or problem behavior predicts differential parental
treatment (chapter 5).
Differential parental treatment as measured by the Siblings Inventory of Differential Experience (SIDE).
Differential parental treatment can be explored using either a direct
approach or an indirect approach. A direct approach is, for example,
to ask children if they perceive their environment differently from that
of their sibling, or to observe whether differences in parental behavior
within a family occur. An indirect approach is to compare parental
behavior directed toward one sibling with parental behavior directed to
the other sibling; for example, to compare reports on parental behavior for siblings with each other. In the ﬁrst study (chapter 2) differential
parental treatment is measured by using two well-known methods of
both approaches. Speciﬁcally, siblings’ experiences of differential
parental treatment is measured directly using the Sibling Inventory of
Differential Experience (SIDE) developed by Daniels and Plomin (1985),
and indirectly by calculating difference scores on parental behavior as
reported by the early-born sibling compared to parental behavior as
reported by the later-born sibling1.
1
In this dissertation we use child reports to measure differential parental treatment and parental behavior; however, some studies use parent reports or observers to evaluate parenting or differences in parenting. Child reports are not necessarily similar to what is reported
by parents or observers. Nevertheless, adolescents are considered to be most accurate in
objectively assessing family relations (see Gray & Steinberg). Moreover, adolescents’ reports of family functioning are more similar to outsiders’ ratings of the family than are parents’ reports (Feldman, Wentzel, & Gehring, 1989; Noller & Callan, 1988).
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The SIDE is a useful method because it does not require inclusion of
other siblings in the sample to determine the degree to which siblings
share or do not share the same family environment. Moreover, when
both siblings are included different views on the occurrence of differential parental treatment can be measured. However, a disadvantage
of this method is that it may underestimate actual differences between
siblings (McHale et al., 2000). That is, the norm seems to be that siblings
should be treated equally (Kowal & Kramer, 1997; Zervas & Sherman,
1994, McHale et al, 2000) with the result that perceptions of differential
parental treatment may be colored by this norm (McHale et al., 2000).
The indirect method avoids this problem because siblings are not
asked directly to report on their experience of differential parental treatment. Moreover, it includes differences in parental behavior between
siblings that are not consciously perceived by the child. That is, differences in parental treatment may only occur when other siblings are not
around (see McGuire, 2001), or speciﬁc characteristics of the child (e.g.,
differences in personality, age, gender between the siblings) might prevent them from experiencing these differences. However, with indirect
methods it remains unknown if siblings acknowledge each others’ experiences and engage in social comparison.
Thus both the SIDE and difference scores may be valuable instruments
in measuring differential parental treatment; however, most studies solely measure differential parental treatment using difference scores. To
examine the importance of the SIDE, study 1 examines: 1) the validity of
the SIDE in other settings and cultures by comparing the scores on the
differential parental treatment subscale for Dutch siblings with those of
siblings in three American samples; and 2) whether the SIDE has any additional predictive value on problem behavior above difference scores.

Relation between the absolute level of parenting and differential
parental treatment with adolescent siblings’ adjustment
Differential parental treatment relates to child behavior in general and
problem behavior in particular. However, only a few studies have examined whether differential parental treatment has any additional predictive value on child behavior above the absolute level of parenting (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; Stocker, 1995; Tarullo et al., 1995; Wagner
& Cohen, 1994). These latter studies allow to establish whether the
relation between differential parental treatment and problem behavior
differs from the association between different levels of parenting demonstrated by two parents from different families and the adjustment
of their children (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001). The results of these
studies conﬁrm the idea that we can not focus exclusively on betweenfamily differences without considering within-family differences.
The purpose of the second study (chapter 3) of this dissertation is to
replicate earlier studies (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; Stocker, 1995;
Tarullo et al., 1995; Wagner & Cohen, 1994) by examining the effects of
both the absolute level of parental behavior and differential treatment on
problem behavior simultaneously. Additionally, this study extends earlier studies by examining how gender of the family members and birth
rank of the child moderates the link between both the absolute level of
parental behavior and problem behavior, and differential parental treatment and problem behavior. Family and child characteristics (such as
gender composition and birth rank) might be responsible for the varying
effects of differential parental treatment on child problem behavior (see,
Plomin et al., 2001). Not including these family and child characteristics
into studies on differential parental treatment may lead to underestimation of the predictive value of differential parental treatment on child
outcomes.
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but mainly among preschool and younger children (Dunn & Plomin,
1986; Dunn, Plomin, & Daniels, 1986; Dunn, Plomin, & Nettles, 1985;
McGuire & Dunn, 1994). In the only study that investigated age effects
among adolescents, differences in parental treatment between siblings
were observed when age differences between them were controlled
(Whiteman, McHale, & Crouter, 2003).

Family and child characteristics in relation to
parental differential treatment
In the third study (chapter 4) the role of gender of the family members
and birth rank on both the level and the impact of differential treatment
is more thoroughly explored. Moreover, this study focuses on age differences between siblings as a possible moderating factor in the variability
of differential parental treatment and its implications for adolescent adjustment. Age is considered to be an important factor in explaining differences in parental treatment (Jenkins, et al., 2003; Plomin et al., 2001),

10

Differential parental treatment predicting changes in adolescent
problem behavior
Although differential parental treatment can have negative effects on
child behavior (Boyle, Jenkins, Georgiades, Cairney, Duku & Racine,
2004), much of how parents behave seems to be a response to the child
(Scarr & McCartney, 1983). Thus, the relation between differential parental treatment and child behavior might reﬂect parents’ reactions to
differences in child behavior between siblings rather than siblings’ reaction to differences in parental behavior. Even though it is recognized that
more research is needed to elucidate the longitudinal link between differential parental treatment and problem behavior (Plomin et al., 2001),
to date only two studies have explored the relation between differential parental treatment and problem behavior longitudinally. Differential
parental treatment predicted changes in problem behavior over time
(Conger & Conger, 1994; McGuire et al., 1995), and some evidence was
found for a reciprocal link between differential parental treatment and
problem behaviors (Conger & Conger, 1994). The fourth study (chapter
5) extends both studies by examining the reciprocal, longitudinal links
between differential parental treatment and adolescent problem behavior while controlling for the level of shared parental behavior between
siblings. This allows to establish whether differential parental treatment
is predicting problem behavior or is a consequence of problem behavior. Moreover, this study examines birth rank, child’s gender and gender
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of the siblings as possible moderators of the link between differential
parental treatment and child behavior both concurrently and longitudinally.

SUMMARY
In the present dissertation four studies are reported that extend the literature on differential parental treatment by examining: 1) the degree to
which differential parental treatment is observed as a function of how
it is measured (directly and indirectly) and child and family characteristics (gender, age and birth rank), and 2) moderators of the link between
differential parental treatment and problem behavior both concurrently
and longitudinally. That is, study 1 examines cultural differences in the
level of differential parental treatment as measured by the SIDE within a
Dutch sample. In addition, it examines the predictive value of the SIDE
on problem behavior above an indirect approach of measuring differential parental treatment. Study 2 focuses on the unique contribution of
differential parental treatment on problem behavior above the absolute
level of parental behavior, and examines whether this relation is moderated by birth rank, child’s gender and gender composition of the sibling
pairs. Study 3 explores birth rank, child’s gender, gender of the sibling
and age differences between siblings as possible moderators of both
the level of differential parental treatment and the predictive value of
differential parental treatment on problem behavior. Finally, study 4 elucidates whether differential parental treatment predicts or is predicted
by adolescent problem behavior.
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Chapter 2
The construct and predictive validity of differential
parental treatment as measured by the Siblings
Inventory of Differential Experience in a Dutch
sample
This paper reports on the construct and predictive validity of the
differential parental treatment subscale of the Sibling Inventory of
Differential Experiences (SIDE) in a Dutch sample. The purpose
of this study is to compare mean levels of parental differential
affection and control in one Dutch sample and four American
samples and examine the unique contribution of the SIDE in
predicting problem behavior over and above differential parental treatment as measured by difference scores and absolute
levels of parenting. The Dutch sample consisted of 285 families
with two adolescents ranging from 13 to 18 years old. Mean
levels of SIDE differential treatment scores varied as a function
of the developmental age of children, the age range of the children within the sample and culture. Low correlations between
the SIDE and difference scores reveal that the measures tap
different constructs. The SIDE added almost no additional information in predicting child problem behavior above that predicted
by difference scores but may be useful when difference scores
or absolute levels of parenting are not available.

INTRODUCTION
Recent studies examining the family environment have increasingly recognized that parents treat their children differently and/or children perceive or experience similar parents’ behavior differently (Brody, Stoneman, & Burke, 1987; Daniels & Plomin, 1985; Turkheimer & Waldron,
2000). Parental differential treatment as this phenomenon is called is
that part of the parent-child relationship that is unique for every child
and not shared by other siblings. The importance of examining differential parental treatment lies in the fact that it has been related to a range
of behavioral problems (e.g., Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; Hetherington et al., 1999; Kowal, Kramer, Krull, & Crick, 2002; Reiss et al., 1995;
Tamrouti-Makkink, Dubas, Gerris, & van Aken, 2004; Tarullo, DeMulder,
Ronsaville, Brown, & Radke-Yarrow, 1995; Wagner & Cohen, 1994) and
longitudinal studies indicate that differential parental treatment is predictive of child and adolescent adjustment. Differential parental negativity is predictive of later differences between adolescent siblings in delinquency (Conger & Conger, 1994) and differential parental discipline is
predictive of higher levels of externalizing behavior for children in middle
childhood (McGuire, Dunn, & Plomin, 1995).
Additionally, differential parental treatment has been related to relationships within the family such as poorer quality sibling relations during childhood (e.g., Brody, Stoneman, & McCoy, 1992a, 1992b, 1994a,
1994b; McHale, Updegraff, Jackson-Newsom, Tucker, & Crouter, 2000;
Volling & Belsky, 1992) and adolescence (Kowal & Kramer, 1997; McHale
et al., 2000). The link between differential treatment and the quality of
the sibling relationship suggests that this aspect of the family environment may have longer-term implications for well-being. The quality of
sibling relationships is generally stable from middle childhood into adolescence and rivalrous feelings originating between siblings in childhood
persist well into adulthood and are associated with the closeness of

This chapter is submitted for publication as: Tamrouti-Makkink, I. D., Dubas, J. S., Gerris, J. R. M., & van Aken M. A. G.. The construct and predictive validity of differential parental
treatment as measured by the Siblings Inventory of Differential Experience in a Dutch sample. European Journal for Developmental Psychology.
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adult sibling relationships (see Brody, 1998). Thus, differential treatment
may preclude opportunities for support from the sibling during adulthood where sibling support might take on an increasingly important role
in well-being. As a whole, these results underscore the importance of
differential parental treatment as a predictor of adjustment and quality
of interpersonal relationships for both children and adolescents.
There are several ways to measure differential parental treatment.
A common method is the Sibling Inventory of Differential Experiences
(SIDE) developed by Daniels and Plomin (1985) created in order for siblings to compare their experiences on the domains of sibling interaction,
parental treatment, peer characteristics, and events speciﬁc to the individual (Daniels & Plomin, 1985). Unlike, other more indirect measures
of differential parental treatment that share the general idea that sibling reports on parenting behavior are compared in order to examine
differential parental treatment (Turkheimer & Waldron, 2000; Jenkins,
Rasbash, & O’Connor, 2003) the SIDE, only needs one child in the family
to be participating in a study in order to assess differential treatment.
Given the difﬁculty and expenses involved in recruiting all members of
a family to participate in research investigations, the SIDE therefore has
the potential to be a useful and inexpensive method for assessing the
differential parental treatment between siblings.
Although reasonable psychometric properties of the SIDE were demonstrated in several American samples (e.g., Daniels & Plomin, 1985;
Pike, Manke, Reiss, & Plomin, 2000) very little is known about the construct validity of the SIDE in other, non-American samples. Additionally,
the predictive validity of the SIDE compared to other methods measuring differential parental treatment has not been examined. In the present
study, our focus will be on the differential parental treatment subscale
of the SIDE. We examine the construct validity of the SIDE in our Dutch
sample by focusing on the internal structure of the SIDE and by com-
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paring descriptive statistics on our Dutch sample to four American samples. Additionally, we explore the predictive validity of the SIDE in our
Dutch sample by examining whether the SIDE has additional predictive
value for problem behaviors above that of difference scores or absolute
levels of parenting. Most previous studies examining the relation between SIDE differential treatment and problem behavior did not control
for absolute levels of parenting (Kowal et al., 2002; Wichers, van Os,
Danckaerts, Van Gestel, Derom, & Vlietinck, 2001). Therefore the utility
of the SIDE has not adequately investigated.
The construct validity of the differential parental treatment
subscale of the SIDE
The SIDE was designed based on well-known questionnaires, used
in studies on between-family inﬂuences (see Daniels & Plomin, 1985).
Items were adjusted making it possible for siblings to compare their experiences on several areas. The validity and the reliability of these items
were tested in a pilot study with 50 university students. Several items
were deleted from the differential parental treatment subscale (which is
the focus of this study) because items had little variance, did not cluster
together or scored low on reliability (Daniels & Plomin, 1985). The ﬁnal
differential parental treatment scale consisted of nine items for which
siblings were asked whether they or there sibling received more of that
certain parental behavior. In congruence with the parenting literature,
factor analyses speciﬁed two domains; affection and control (see Daniels & Plomin, 1985).
Several American studies that used the SIDE indicated having similar means scores on the SIDE differential parental treatment subscale
among their samples (Daniels, 1986; Kowal et al., 2002; Mann, 1993)
compared to the sample of Daniels and Plomin (1985). One American
study focused on ethnic differences in the level of differential parental
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treatment but found no differences between Asian-American and European-American adolescents (Barrett-Singer & Weinstein, 2000). The
results of these few studies, however, cannot be generalized to other
regions or subgroups within throughout the United States or to other
cultures. Thus, it is important to examine the validity of the scale in other
settings and cultures. Therefore, this study examines whether we can
reconstruct the dimensions affection and control for the differential parental treatment subscale of the SIDE as did Daniels and Plomin (1985)
and whether the level of differential parental treatment as examined by
the SIDE differ for our Dutch adolescent siblings compared to American
adolescent siblings in four different samples.
Cross-cultural research indicates that several questionnaires on parental behavior are reliable and valid across cultures (Khaleque & Rohner, 2002; Rey, Peng, Morales-Blanquez, Widyawati, Peralta, & Walter,
2000; Rohner & Khaleque, 2003). Cross-national and cross-cultural differences in terms of the level of parenting experienced by parents have
been reported (Bornstein et al., 1998; Deater-Deckard, Dodge, Bates, &
Petit, 1996; Steinberg, Dornbusch, & Brown, 1993). For example, Dutch
parents seemed to expect more dependent behavior from younger children than did American parents (Harkness & Super, 2002) and Dutch
parents were found to be less rejecting in their behavior than Australian and Italian parents were (Perris et al., 1985), but, no differences
were found between Dutch parents and Swedish parents on parental
behavior (Perris et al., 1985). In view of cross-cultural differences for
the absolute level of parenting and considering that items of the SIDE
were based on questionnaires measuring the absolute level of parenting
it is possible that differences in the mean level of differential parental
treatment between our Dutch sample and the American samples will be
found. However, we make no speciﬁc predictions about which culture
should show higher levels of differential parental treatment.

The predictive validity of the differential parental treatment subscale in relation to problem behavior
The Sibling Inventory of Differential Experiences (SIDE) developed by
Daniels and Plomin (1985) was created in order for siblings to compare
their experiences on the domains of sibling interaction, parental treatment, peer characteristics, and events speciﬁc to the individual (Daniels
& Plomin, 1985). Therefore, this questionnaire enables siblings to acknowledge each other’s experiences and engage in social comparison
(see McGuire, 2001; Reiss, Neiderhiser, Hetherington, & Plomin, 2000).
However, these perceptions on the differential parental treatment may
be problematic, because, they can be colored by what is considered
normative underestimating actual differences (McHale et al., 2000).
Computing difference scores between reports on the absolute level
of parent behavior of the target sibling and another sibling, is an indirect method of examining differential parental treatment and avoids
this problem by subtracting a child report on the absolute level of parenting from the absolute level of parenting as reported by their sibling.
The unshared family environment based on individual assessments of
the parenting each sibling receives does not assess children’s direct
comparison with other siblings instead differential parental treatment is
measured indirectly.
Several investigators acknowledge that there is a difference between
the indirect (differences scores) and direct evaluation (SIDE) of differential parental treatment (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; Kowal & Kramer,
1997; Kowal et al., 2002; McHale & Pawletko, 1992). However, the term
differential parental treatment is used for both types of assessments,
even though it is not clear whether they are measuring the same construct. Research on the SIDE questionnaire indicated that differential
parental affection and control was important in relation to occupation
expectations (Daniels, 1986), self-perception on intellectual ability and
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global self worth (Barrett-Singer & Weinstein, 2000) anorexia for adult
women (Murphy, Troop, & Treasure, 2000) and problem behavior (Kowal
et al., 2002; Wichers, van Os, Danckaerts, Van Gestel, Derom, & Vlietinck, 2001). A much larger amount of studies used difference scores in
relation to outcome behaviors and found that differential parental affection and control related to such behaviors as suicide ideation, (Tarullo et
al., 1995; Wagner & Cohen, 1994) problem behavior (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; Hetherington et al., 1999; Reiss et al., 1995; TamroutiMakkink et al., 2004) and sibling relationships (Brody, Stoneman, & McCoy, 1992a, 1992b, 1994a, 1994b; McHale et al., 2000; Volling & Belsky,
1992). However, no published study to date has actually compared the
direct scores (as based on the SIDE) to the indirect scores (as based on
adolescent/parent reports about parenting) in general and in relation to
problem behavior.
This study is the ﬁrst to assess the degree of overlap between the
SIDE and differential parental treatment as measured by difference
scores in relation to problem behavior. Thus, we examine whether the
relation between differential parental treatment and problem behavior
is more likely to be driven by actual differences between siblings (as
measured by differences scores) or by the social comparison process
between them (as measured by the SIDE).
In summary, the goal of this study is to focus on the construct validity
of the SIDE in our Dutch sample by comparing our Dutch sample to four
American samples. Additionally, we explore the predictive value of the
SIDE in relation to adolescent problem behaviors in our Dutch sample
after controlling for absolute levels of parenting and differential treatment as assessed using difference scores on siblings’ individual reports
about parenting.
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METHOD
Participants and procedure
For the ﬁrst research question, we compare a Dutch sample to four
American samples on their scores of the SIDE. To detect studies using
the SIDE, we conducted database searches of PsychLIT from January
1872 to March 2004 using the key terms “SIDE” and “inventory” and/
or “differential” and/ or “sibling”. The articles identiﬁed as having data
available on biological non-twin sibling pairs reporting on the SIDE, with
the children being around the same age as the Dutch siblings, were included in this study. Besides Plomin and Daniels original sample, three
additional studies were located. We ﬁrst describe our own sample followed by the description of the four American comparison samples.
Dutch sample (Haselager & van Aken, 1999): The Family and Personality Study (Haselager & van Aken, 1999) is a 3-wave longitudinal study,
consisting of 288 two-parent Dutch families with at least two siblings.
From the civil registers of 23 municipalities throughout the Netherlands,
families were selected which consisted of a father, mother and at least
two biological children between the age 11 and 16 years, all living at the
same address.
The candidate families received an invitation letter, which informed
them about the project, followed by a telephone call. Of 649 candidate
families, 288 (44.4%) agreed to participate. Trained interviewers visited
the families, administered a questionnaire package to each parent and
the two target children. Interviewers remained in the home while the
family members completed the questionnaires, to ensure that the family
members answered the questions independently. We focus on wave 3
data because information on the SIDE is available at that particular time.
At that time point, 285 families participated and children were between
the ages of 13 and 18 years. The early-born children were on average
16.6 years (SD = 10 months) and the later-born children were on average
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14.4 years (SD = 9 months). There were 66 boy-boy (23.1%), 76 girl-girl
(26.7 %), 75 boy-girl (26.3%) and 68 girl-boy (23.9%) sibling pairs. All
participating families were of Dutch origin and represent predominantly
middle and upper middle class Dutch families in terms of income and
educational level although all levels were present in the sample. With
respect to education level, 17% of the mothers and 18.4% of the fathers
ﬁnished primary or low secondary education and additional 44.4 % of
the fathers and 27.7% of the mothers completed a college or university
education. We recoded the level of education of the parents into the approximate years necessary to complete the education. The mean years
of education for fathers and mothers was 13.3 years (SD = 3.6) and 12.1
years (SD = 3.0), respectively.
Original sample (Daniels & Plomin, 1984; 1985): The sample of Daniels and Plomin consists of 396 siblings in total, which includes biological and adoptive siblings all coming from the Denver metropolitan
area. In this study, we use data reported on 174 full biological siblings
from intact white families, 130 children of these siblings were students
of the University of Colorado and the other 44 children were siblings of
these students. That is, information is not available on all sibling pairs
and descriptive statistics combined data from siblings into the sample
descriptives (Daniels & Plomin, 1984). Siblings living at the same address were instructed to work independently from each other. After the
children ﬁlled in the questionnaires, they returned it by mail. The age
range of the full biological siblings at that particular time was 12 to 28
years (with an age range of 12 to 17 years for adolescents living at home
and 18 to 28 years for adolescents living away from home) with a mean
age of 19.1 years (SD= 2.5). The sibling pairs consisted of same- and
opposite-sex pairs (67 same-sex pairs, 103 opposite-sex pairs, and for
4 pairs no information was available). The mean for years of education
of the siblings’ fathers and mothers was 16.9 years (SD = 5.6) and 15.3

years (SD = 5.2), respectively.
Michigan State sample (Mann, 1993): The Michigan State sample consists of 100 Michigan State University resident undergraduates and their
nonresident siblings (95% of the sample were Caucasian). Participants
completed the questionnaires administered in groups, and mailed data
packets to their respective siblings. The university residents ranged in
age from 18 to 22 years (M= 19.3 years; SD= 1.1) and their nonresident
siblings ranged from 14 to 25 (M= 19.3 years; SD= 3.1), the age difference between the siblings was no more than four years. There were 83
same-sex sibling pairs and 17 mixed-sex pairs. The average years of
education for fathers were 15.2 years and for mothers 14.3 years.
NEAD project (Pike, Manke, Reiss, & Plomin, 2000): The total sample
of the NEAD project contains 719 American (mainly Caucasian) families throughout the US, including two-parent families in different family types: nondivorced families with monozygotic twin pairs, dizygotic
twin pairs and full sibling pairs; and stepfamilies with full sibling pairs,
half sibling pairs and unrelated sibling pairs. In this study, we focus on
the 95 nondivorced families with full (but non-twin) sibling pairs. Data
for two waves of measurement are available. Families were recruited
through random digit dialing of 10,000 telephone numbers and two testers visited the participating families at home where the data collection
was conducted. The mean age of the early-born siblings at time 1 was
14.5 years (SD = 2.2) and for the later-born sibling 12.9 years (SD = 2.2)
with a total overall age for the sample of 13.2 years (the mean ages were
calculated based on the full sample including twins and stepfamilies). At
the second time of measurement, the children were three years older.
The siblings were no more than four years apart in age from each other.
All sibling pairs were same-sex sibling pairs with approximately an equal
number of brother and sister pairs. The average years of education were
14.0 years for fathers and 13.6 years for mothers.
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Midwest sample (Kowal, Kramer, Krull, & Crick, 2002): The Midwest
sample consists of 135 white intact families with two adolescent children
living near two Midwestern cities. The families were recruited through
newspaper advertisement and interviewers visited the families and administered the questionnaire with the order of the questions about the
parents (mother ﬁrst or father ﬁrst) counterbalanced. The later-born children were between the ages of 11 and 13 years (M = 11.74, SD = 1.75)
and the early-born children were 2 to 4 years older (M = 14.64, SD =
1.85). The average age difference between the siblings was 2.9 years
(SD = 1.18). The sibling pairs consisted of 37 sister dyads, 33 brother
dyads, 33 sister-brother dyads, and 32 brother-sister dyads. This study
did not report any information on the years of education followed by
parents.
Measures
The SIDE
In this study, we focus on the differential parental treatment subscale
of the Sibling Inventory of Differential Experiences (SIDE) as developed
by Daniels and Plomin (1985). The Differential Parental Treatment scale
includes 9 items that tap parental affection and control. Affection consists of 5 items: 1. has been proud of the things we done 2. has enjoyed
doing things with us 3. has been sensitive to what we think and feel 4.
has shown interest in the things we like to do 5. has tended to favor one
of us. Control consists of 4 items on parental behavior: 1. has been strict
with us 2. has punished us for our misbehavior 3. has blamed us for
what another family member did 4. has disciplined us. Adolescent reports on the level of differential parental treatment were used and rated
separately for mothers and fathers. Responses for each item can be
rated by a 5-point scale and is as follows: 1 = toward sibling much more,
2 = toward sibling a bit more, 3 = same toward my sibling and me, 4 =
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toward me a bit more and 5 = toward me much more. The 5-point rating
scale approach leads to a relative score for differential experiences of
siblings. Relative scores measure the degree and direction of difference
a child perceives in how he/she in comparison to a sibling is treated. Absolute scores are calculated only when the degree of differential experience is relevant and not the direction of the treatment. Absolute scores
are computed by recoding relative scores, a relative score of 3 is coded
as 0 (no difference in parental treatment), relative scores of 2 and 4 are
coded as 1 (a bit of differential treatment) and relative scores of 1 and 5
are coded as a 2 (much differential treatment) (Daniels & Plomin, 1985).
Below we describe the method each sample used to calculate differential treatment.
In the Original sample (Daniels & Plomin, 1985) the mean scores and
standard deviations for both the absolute and the relative score on the
differential parental treatment scale were reported for the full biological siblings. That is, no separate scores were computed for the target
children (students of the University of Colorado) and their sibling. Twoweek, test-retest reliabilities on the relative scores based on a sample
of 57 biological siblings indicated that differential parental affection and
control and yielded scale stability coefﬁcients ranging from .77 to .82
(Daniels & Plomin, 1984).
For the Michigan State sample (Mann, 1993) only the mean scores
and standard deviation on the relative scores were reported separately
for resident and the nonresident siblings. The reliabilities of the differential parental treatment scales were not reported.
For the NEAD sample (Pike et al., 2000) the absolute means scores
and standard deviations on the differential parental treatment scale for
the whole sibling group were reported. Thus, no separate mean scores
for the early-born children and later-born sibling were given. The Cronbach’s Alphas for both differential parental affection and control were
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all above. 70 for both waves. The only exception was the experienced
differential maternal control as reported by the early-born sibling at time
1 with a Cronbach’s Alpha of .66.
For the Midwest sample (Kowal et al., 2002) a different coding scheme
was used compared to the Original sample (Daniels & Plomin, 1985).
Instead of scores ranging from 1 to 5, the scores ranged from –2, to +2.
Negative scores indicated that the parent had been more of a certain
way toward the sibling than to the target, a score of 0 indicated the parent has been the same towards both, whereas positive scores indicated
that the parent had been a bit more of the particular behavior toward the
target than to the sibling. Instead of calculating mean scores as done in
the other samples, Kowal and colleagues (2002) aggregated items into
summary scores measuring the amount of the preferred affection and
control. They calculated the mean scores and the standard deviations
on these summary scores for early-born and later-born siblings separately. The Cronbach’s Alphas for both differential parental affection and
control were all above the .79.
In the present Dutch sample both the relative and absolute scores on
the SIDE (for early-born and later-born siblings separately) were calculated in order to compare the data to the other samples. In addition,
we also calculated relative sum scores ranging from –2 to +2 following the procedure of Kowal and colleagues (2002). Cronbach’s Alphas
were calculated based on the relative scores and were all above the .71
with the exception of differential maternal (� =.67) and paternal control
(� =.51) for the later-born sibling.
Differential parenting practices as measured by difference scores
In this study, we compare differential parental treatment as measured by
the SIDE with differential parental treatment as measured by difference
scores for the Dutch sample only. Thus, the description of the difference

scores and problem behavior concerns only the siblings of the Dutch
sample.
Computing difference scores is an indirect method of measuring differential parental treatment. The purpose of this method is to calculate
differential parental treatment based on adolescent reports on the absolute level of parental affection and control. Before describing how to
calculate difference scores, we ﬁrst describe the parenting scales used
to for these calculations.
To examine parental behavior we included child reports on three different parenting scales (Relational Support Inventory (RSI), Scholte, van
Lieshout, & van Aken, 2001; the Nijmegen Family Relations Test (NFRT),
Oud & Welzen, 1989; Inﬂuence Tactics Scale (ITS), Howard, Blumstein,
& Schwartz, 1986). Preliminary factor analysis on these parenting measures revealed that the scales loaded on 2 factors (described in detail
in chapter 3). Affection consisted of the subscales (22 items): Warmth,
Respect for Autonomy, Acceptance from the Relational Support Inventory (RSI) (Scholte, van Lieshout, & van Aken, 2001) and the subscale
Trust from the Nijmegen Family Relations Test (NFRT) (Oud, & Welzen,
1989), sample item: ”My father/ mother shows that he / she loves me”.
Cronbach’s Alphas ranged from .87 (later-born child reporting about
mother) to .92 (early-born child reporting about father). Control consisted of the subscales (24 items): Bullying adapted from the Inﬂuence
Tactics Scale (ITS) (Howard, Blumstein, & Schwartz, 1986), Hostility,
Setting Limits subscales from the Relational Support Inventory (RSI)
(Scholte et al., 2001) and the reversed scale of Justice from the Nijmegen Family Relations Test (NFRT) (Oud & Welzen, 1989), sample item:
”My father/ mother set strict rules and boundaries”. Cronbach’s Alphas
ranged from .81 (early-born child reporting about mother) to .84 (earlyborn child reporting about father). The parenting measures were rated
on a ﬁve-point Likert-type rating scales ranging from (1) very untrue for
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this person to (5) very true for this person. Siblings reported on each of
these behaviors separately for each parent.
In the present study, we examine relative difference scores because
these give information on when differential parental treatment is reported which sibling is favored or not. Absolute scores give information on
the amount of the treatment without giving the direction. To calculate
the relative difference scores in this study, we subtracted the score of
the later-born sibling on a parenting dimension from the score of the
early-born sibling on the same dimension. Hence, a positive difference
score on parental affection indicates that the early-born child experiences more parental affection than does the later-born child. A negative difference score means that the later-born child experiences more
parental affection than the early-born child does. Important to note is
that because we subtracted the score of the early-born and later-born
sibling from each other there is only one score on differential treatment
for each dyad.
Problem behavior
Adolescent internalizing and externalizing behavior was assessed by using parent reports on the Problem Behavior List (PBL) (De Bruyn, Houtmans, De Meyer, & Vermulst, 1997). Both parents reported on 5-point
Likert scale, the extent to which each item was true for each of their
children. Externalizing behavior included Aggression and Delinquency
subscales (10 items in total). Sample item: ”Child teases a lot or is mean
to other people“, Cronbach’s Alphas range from .76 (father reporting
about later-born child) to .85 (mother reporting about early-born child).
Internalizing behavior included Depression and Withdrawal subscales.
Sample item :“Child feels sad/ unhappy”, Cronbach’s Alphas range
from .84 (father reporting about later-born child) to .88 (mother reporting about early-born child). The correlations between mother reports
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and father reports on problem behavior were moderate. The correlation
on externalizing behavior was for both early-born and later-born sibling
r = .36 and for internalizing behavior the correlation for the early-born
sibling was r =.41 and the later-born sibling r = .37. Given the modest
consistency across parents, we analyzed the reports on problem behavior for mothers and fathers separately.

RESULTS
To ensure that the SIDE actually measures the same construct as it did
for the Original sample we subjected the 9 items of the SIDE to an exploratory factor analysis with varimax rotation following the procedure
of Daniels & Plomin (1985) (Table 2.1). Two internally consistent and
conceptually clear factors emerged, with eigenvalues greater than 1.00.
The two factors account for 60.0% of the total variance. The ﬁrst factor
corresponded with the dimension Affection with high loadings for the
items: proud, enjoyed doing things with us, sensitive, interest, and tending to favor. The second factor referred to Control with high loadings for
the items: has been strict with us, punishment, blame, and discipline.
We repeated the factor analysis for mothers and fathers separately and
similar patterns were found. Thus, our items loaded on the same factors
as Daniels and Plomin (1985) and so we are reasonably sure that the
instrument is measuring the same domains.
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Table 2.1 Loadings of SIDE items on differential parental treatment

Factor 1
Affection

Factor 2
Control

Proud

.84

-.01

Enjoy being with us

.88

-.05

Sensitive to feelings

.67

-.00

Show interest

.79

-.23

Favoritism

.69

-.10

Strictness

-.06

.77

Punishment

-.05

.78

Blame

-.17

.75

Discipline

-.02

.74

Note: The underlined items are the variables that are included
in calculating that particular dimension

We used independent t-tests to compare the Dutch sample with the
American samples and the American samples with each other. We conducted the t-tests separately for mothers and fathers on each parenting
dimension (affection and control). If a sample had information on the
SIDE for more than one sibling and these scores were not aggregated
(Michigan State sample, Dutch sample and the Midwest sample), we
compared both siblings to the sibling of the other samples. We report

three sets of comparisons: Table 2.2 consisting of absolute scores,
comparing the Dutch sample with the Original sample (Daniels & Plomin,
1984; 1985) and the NEAD sample (Pike et al., 2000); Table 2.3 reporting
on the relative scores, comparing the Dutch sample with the Original
sample (Daniels & Plomin, 1984; 1985) and the Michigan State sample
(Mann, 1993); and Table 2.4 reporting on sum scores, comparing the
Dutch sample with the Midwest sample (Kowal et al., 2002). In order to
control for collective error that could arise from the multiple comparisons, we used the p <.001 signiﬁcance level in determining whether to
accept the difference as statistically signiﬁcant.
SIDE absolute scores sample comparisons ( Table 2.2)
The ﬁrst comparison conducted was on the absolute scores between
the siblings of the Dutch sample (column A & B)1, the siblings of the
original sample (column C) and the siblings of the NEAD project (column
D & E). The results revealed that all children of the Dutch sample reported signiﬁcantly lower levels of differential maternal control compared to
the children of the other (American) samples. In addition, the later-born
children of the Dutch sample reported signiﬁcantly less differential maternal affection and differential paternal control than the children of the
other samples. The early-born children of the Dutch sample perceived
less differential paternal control compared to the children of the NEAD
sample when they were around the same age (Column E). Children from
the Original sample signiﬁcantly differed from children of all the other
samples on differential affection and differential control for both mothers and fathers. The mean scores on differential treatment for the original sample were always higher than the mean scores reported by the
other samples.

1

Note that Manova’s revealed no differences between the early-born and later-born siblings of the Dutch sample on the level of the absolute,
relative and sum score on differential parental treatment.
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Table 2.2 Sample comparisons on mean levels of absolute scores of parental differential treatment.
Dutch sample
(Haselager & van Aken, 1999)

Original sample
(Daniels & Plomin, 1984; 1985)

NEAD project
(Pike et al., 2000)

A
Early-born sibling
Mean age= 16.6

B
Later-born sibling
Mean age= 14.4

C
Sibling
Mean age= 19.1

D
Sibling W1
Mean age= 13.2

E
Sibling W2
Mean age= 16.2

N= 280 – 284

N= 282 - 285

N= 154 -161

N= 190

N= 110

M

M

M

M

SD

SD

SD

SD

M

SD

Maternal r affection

.16c

(.34)

.11cde

(.25)

.49abde

(.45)

.20cb

(.27)

.23cb

(.35)

Maternal r control

.16cde

(.34)

.11cde

(.25)

.64abde

(.51)

.32abc

(.35)

.43abc

(.50)

Paternal r affection

.22

(.36)

.15

c

(.28)

.54

abde

(.48)

.18

(.31)

.21

(.36)

Paternal r control

.20

(.36)

.13

cde

(.23)

.69

abde

(.54)

.24

(.34)

.35

c
ce

c
cb

c
abc

(.49)

Note: Letters indicate that the contrast between the studies was signiﬁcant p< .001 (two tailed t-test).
�r= differential

SIDE relative scores sample comparisons (Table 2.3)
The second set of t-tests compared the relative scores on the SIDE
between the siblings of the Dutch sample (column A & B), the original
sample (column C) and the Michigan sample (column D & E). Note that
scores greater than 3 reﬂected that the reporting sibling perceived receiving more of that particular parent behavior compared to the other
sibling whereas scores less than 3 indicated the other sibling was perceived as receiving more of that particular parent behavior. The com-
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parison siblings of the Michigan State sample reported a lower mean
score on differential maternal affection relative to the children of the
other samples and a higher mean score on differential maternal control compared to children of the Dutch sample. That is, the comparison
children of the Michigan State sample perceived their siblings as the
favored sibling by mother while children from other samples perceived
themselves as the favored child by mother. The level of differential parental treatment as experienced by the target child of the Michigan State
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sample did not signiﬁcantly differ from the children of the other samples.
Note that differences between the target siblings and the comparison
siblings of the Michigan State sample on differential maternal affection
(t = 2.73, p < .01) were found (Mann, 1993), however, not at our more
stringent criteria of p <.001.

Table 2.3 Sample comparisons on mean levels of relative scores of parental differential treatment

Dutch sample
(Haselager & van Aken, 1999)

Original sample
(Daniels & Plomin,
1984; 1985)

NEAD project
(Pike et al., 2000)

A
Early-born sibling
Mean age= 16.6

B
Later-born sibling
Mean age= 14.4

C
Sibling
Mean age= 19.1

D
Target sibling
Mean age= 19.3

E
Other sibling
Mean age= 19.3

N= 280 – 284

N= 282 - 285

N= 154 -161

N= 100

N= 100

M

M

M

M

SD

SD

SD

SD

M

SD

Maternal r affection

3.01e

(.36)

3.03e

(.25)

3.03e

(.41)

3.05

(.62)

2.76abc

Maternal r control

2.97

(.36)

2.99

(.25)

3.01

(.49)

3.05

(.62)

3.15

Paternal r affection

2.97

(.40)

3.01

(.29)

2.98

(.48)

3.09

(.54)

2.96

(.53)

Paternal r control

2.99

(.39)

3.00

(.24)

3.09

(.75)

3.04

(.62)

3.05

(.59)

e

e

ab

(.56)
(.59)

Note: Letters indicate that the contrast between the studies was signiﬁcant p< .001 (two tailed t-test).
�r= differential
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SIDE sum scores sample comparisons (Table 2.4)
The last set of t-tests compared the sum scores on the SIDE between
the siblings of the Dutch sample (column A & B) and the siblings of
the Midwest sample (column C & D). A positive valence indicates that
the reporting child experienced more parental affection/ control than
did the other child. A negative score indicates that the other child was
experienced as receiving more parental affection/ control than did the

reporting child. The siblings of the Dutch sample (both early-born and
later-born siblings) signiﬁcantly differed in the level of differential maternal and paternal control that they reported compared to early-born
sibling of the Midwest sample. Note in this regard that the early-born
siblings and the later-born siblings within the Midwest sample signiﬁcantly differed on the mean scores of differential maternal control
(t = 7.02, p< .001) and differential paternal control (t = 3.14, p< .01).

Table 2.4 Sample comparisons on mean levels of sum scores of parental differential treatment.
Dutch sample
(Haselager & van Aken,1999)

Midwest sample
(Kowal et al., 2002)

A
Early-born sibling
Mean age= 16.6

B
Later-born sibling
Mean age= 14.4

C
Early-born sibling
Mean age= 14.6

D
Later-born sibling
Mean age= 11.7

N= 280 – 285

N= 282 - 285

N= 100

N= 100

M

M

M

SD

Maternal r affection

.05

Maternal r control

-.13

Paternal r affection

-.07

Paternal r control

-.03

c

c

SD

(1.75)

.17

(1.37)

-.04

(1.65)

.05

(1.51)

.01

c

c
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M

SD

(1.24)

-.20

(1.99)

-.01

(1.79)

(1.01)

1.11

(2.81)

-.14

(2.51)

(1.43)

.09

(1.73)

.32

(1.77)

(.94)

1.03

(2.99)

-.22

(2.28)

ab

Note: Letters indicate that the contrast between the studies was signiﬁcant p< .001 (two tailed t-test).
r= differential

SD

ab
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Predictive validity of the SIDE and the differences scores
(Table 2.5 & 2.6)
The correlation between the relative scores on the SIDE (for early-born
children and later-born children separately) and differential parental
treatment as measured with relative difference scores (one score for
both the early-born child and the later-born child) was low to moderate
ranging from r =.08 to r =.32 for the early-born sibling and ranging from r
=-.25 to r =-.12 for the later-born sibling. Children that experienced more
positive respectively negative parental behavior compared to their sibling were also likely to report higher levels of positive respectively negative parental behavior compared to their sibling. Additionally, we examined the degree of agreement on the direction and the magnitude of
perceived differential treatment between the early-born and later-born
siblings. The correlations were low ranging from r =-.21 to r =.04 indicating that there is little agreement between siblings, therefore analyses focusing on the predictive validity of the SIDE were performed separately
for the early-born and the later-born sibling.
We conducted regression analyses, (see Table 2.5 & 2.6) in order to
examine the unique contribution of differential parental treatment as
measured by the SIDE to problem behavior above parental behavior in
general and differential parental treatment as measured by difference
scores. We controlled for the absolute level of parenting because we
wanted to be sure that the contribution of differential parental treatment
is unique from that of parental behavior in general. The absolute level
of parental warmth or parental control and difference scores on that
particular parental behavior were entered in the ﬁrst step and the SIDE
score on the same parental behavior was entered in the second step.
Separate regression analyses were performed for mother and father parental behavior in order to ascertain the unique role differential maternal
and paternal behavior in relation to adolescent adjustment.
Differential parental treatment as measured by the SIDE had no unique

contribution to problem behavior over and above absolute levels of parenting and difference scores except for differential paternal affection
(see Table 2.5). That is, early-born siblings perceiving more warmth from
father compared to the sibling were reported as having lower levels of
externalizing behavior (father reports).
In order to determine what the predictive value of the SIDE in relation
to problem behavior would be if difference scores were not included in
the analyses, we re-ran the regressions with absolute level of parenting
entered on the ﬁrst step and the SIDE scores entered on the second.
Results were virtually the same as the ﬁrst set of analyses; that is, only
SIDE differential parental warmth related to externalizing behavior (as
reported by father) for the early-born sibling (ß = -.14, p< .05).
Previous research found the SIDE differential treatment to be related to both internalizing and externalizing behavior (Kowal et al., 2002;
Wichers et al., 2001) when the absolute levels of parenting were not controlled. We ran a last set of analyses to check whether our results would
be similar if absolute levels of parenting were not controlled. That is, we
re-ran the regressions with only SIDE differential affection and control
as the predictors. In these analyses more signiﬁcant results for the SIDE
were found. Speciﬁcally, differential maternal and paternal warmth related to internalizing behavior (father reports) for the early-born child (ß’s
were respectively -.13, p< .05 and -.12, p< .05) and differential paternal
warmth and control related to externalizing behavior (mother and father
reports) for the early-born child (differential paternal warmth: ß = -.13, p<
.05 mother reports on externalizing behavior and ß = -.21, p< .01 father
reports on externalizing behavior, differential paternal control ß = .13, p<
.05 mother reports on externalizing behavior and ß = .13, p< .05 father
reports on externalizing behavior). Thus, in the absence of information
on absolute levels of parenting, the SIDE relates to problem behavior for
both maternal and paternal parenting for both internalizing and externalizing behavior but for early-born children only.
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Table 2.5 Results of regression analyses predicting adolescent problem behaviors for the early-born sibling from absolute and differential parenting.

Mothers

Fathers

Internalizing behavior
Mother
report
rR2

Externalizing behavior

Father
report

ß

rR2

Mother
report

ß

rR2

Internalizing behavior

Father
report

ß

rR2

Mother
report

ß

rR2

Externalizing behavior

Father
report

ß

rR2

Mother
report

ß

rR2

Father
report

ß

rR2

ß

Parental warmth
Step 1

.01

.02†

.04*

.04**

.02†

.02

.06***

.05***

Absolute level

-.12

-.17*

-.22**

-.16*

-.17*

-.16

-.26***

-.21**

Difference scores

.01

.05

.01

-.05

.06

.07

.03

-.03

Step 2

.00

SIDE

.01
-.06

.00
-.10

.00
.02

.00
-.01

.01
-.04

.00
.10

.02*
-.05

-.14*

Parental control
Step 1

.01

.06***

.08***

.02

.04**

.08***

.11***

Absolute level

.06

.20**

.25***

.25***

.10

.21**

.30***

.30***

Difference scores

.12

.18*

.26***

.33***

.14

.19**

.31***

.37***

Step 2

.01

SIDE
† p< .10; *p< .05; **p< .01; ***p< .001
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.03*

.00
.08

.01
-.05

.00
.10

.00
.05

.00
.02

.01
-.06

.01
.08

.09
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Table 2.6 Results of regression analyses predicting adolescent problem behaviors for the later-born sibling from absolute and differential parenting.

Mothers

Fathers

Internalizing behavior
Mother
report
rR2

Externalizing behavior

Father
report

ß

rR2

Mother
report

ß

rR2

Internalizing behavior

Father
report

ß

rR2

Mother
report

ß

rR2

Externalizing behavior

Father
report

ß

rR2

Mother
report

ß

rR2

Father
report

ß

rR2

ß

Parental warmth
Step 1

.02†

.02*

.01

.01

.02*

.02*

.02

.01

Absolute level

-.17*

-.17*

-.11

-.13

-.17*

-.18*

-.12

-.09

Difference scores

.11

.15

.06

.09

.13†

.14†

.13

.08

Step 2

.00

.00
-.07

SIDE

.00
-.01

.00
-.04

.01
-.05

.00
.08

.00
.03

.00
.07

.01

Parental control
Step 1

.02†

.06***

.02

.03*

.02*

.06***

.03*

.04**

Absolute level

.18*

.30***

.16

.23**

.19*

.30***

.22**

.25***

Difference scores

.09

.10

.13

.14†

.07

.08

.08

.15*

Step 2

.00

SIDE

.00
.02

.00
-.03

.00
-.04

.01
-.02

.01
.10

.00
.09

.00
.03

.08

†p< .10; *p< .05; **p< .01; ***p< .001
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DISCUSSION
In the present paper, we focused on the construct validity of the SIDE
by examining the internal structure of the SIDE in our Dutch sample and
comparing the mean levels of differential parental affection and control
in our Dutch sample to four American samples. Second, we examined
the unique contribution of the SIDE above that of difference scores in
relation to adolescent problem behaviors. This to determine whether
the social comparison process between siblings has any additional predictive value above absolute levels of parenting and a more objective
assessment of differential treatment based on siblings reports on the
absolute levels of parenting they received.
The internal structure of the SIDE in our Dutch sample appears to be
similar to that of the Original sample of Daniels & Plomin (1985). In both
samples two clear dimensions appeared with the items concerning parents being proud, enjoying being with their kids, being sensitive to their
feelings, showing interest and favoritism loading on affection and items
concerning parental strictness, use of punishment, blame and discipline loading on control. We could not compare our results to the other
American samples using the SIDE because none of the studies presented results about the internal structure. However, when we take into
account that Daniels and Plomin (1985) replicated this internal structure
for different subgroups within the Original sample and we replicated the
same structure in our Dutch sample, it is most likely that similar patterns
would be found in the other samples.
With regard to the level of differential parental treatment reported by
the Dutch and the four American samples, the most consistent ﬁnding
seems to be that reports on the absolute level of parental differential
treatment were highest for the original sample (Daniels & Plomin, 1984;
1985) and signiﬁcantly lower for the other two samples (NEAD sample
and our Dutch sample). This suggests that samples with a large vari-
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ance in the age of the siblings (such as in the Original sample) report the
highest mean levels of differential parental treatment. In line with these
ﬁndings, differences were reported between the comparison siblings of
the Michigan State sample and children from other samples with respect
to the relative score comparison, with the Michigan sample reporting
higher levels. The age range of the comparison sibling in the Michigan
State sample had a wide range from 14 to 25 years. Further evidence
that the age of the sibling is important was found given that there was a
tendency for later-born siblings to report less differential parental treatment than the early-born siblings.
Another important result is that Dutch siblings reported the lowest level of absolute differential parental treatment compared to the American
adolescents. Although there were age differences between the Dutch
sample and the Original sample, this was not the case for the NEAD
study where the age of the siblings and the age range was about the
same as our Dutch sample. Thus, Dutch and American siblings differ in
the amount of differential parental treatment that they report but appear
to be similar in their reports on which sibling is experienced as favored.
Conclusions concerning sample differences need to be drawn carefully because the Dutch sample and the four American samples were not
perfectly matched and we did not have the raw data from the American
samples to control for various demographic variables. Nevertheless,
even with this limitation, we still observed some interesting patterns.
This study indicates that when using the SIDE researchers need to consider the age of the children, the age range of the children within the
samples and culture as possible factors inﬂuencing the level of differential parental treatment in any given study.
The low to modest correlations between the direct (SIDE) and the indirect measure (difference scores) of differential parental treatment emphasizes the importance of distinguishing between actual versus per-
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ceived differential treatment. However, even though the SIDE appears to
measure a social comparison process and difference scores measure a
more objective difference between the siblings, both methods are similar in that perceiving being favored related to some extent to actual receiving more favorable treatment. This low correlation may be at least,
in part, a result of the fact that the SIDE and the difference scores on
parental treatment were not tapping precisely the same dimensions of
parenting since the parenting measures used for the difference scores
were not based on the same items as those used to develop the SIDE
questionnaire. Nevertheless, both methods were based on well-known
parenting questionnaires and factor analysis conducted on these questionnaires resulted in similar parenting dimensions for both methods.
An interesting aspect of the SIDE is that it can be used to assess
whether siblings have the same view on the magnitude and the direction
of differential parental treatment that they receive within the family. The
study of Kowal and colleagues (2002) indicated that their can be disagreement between siblings. In line with these ﬁndings, the correlation
between the perception on differential parental treatment by the earlyborn sibling and the later-born sibling was low. We suspect that laterborn siblings are less likely or at least differently engaged in the social
comparison process than early-born siblings, especially considering
the fact that early-born siblings suffer greater loss in parental attention
when new children enter the family (Lasko, 1954; in Hoffman, 1991).
The strength of the SIDE questionnaire is that in comparison to methods that are more objective (such as difference scores or observations)
it investigates a child’s direct perceptions of differential treatment. However, the results of our study do not conﬁrm the idea that the SIDE adds
to our understanding of individual differences compared to difference
scores when predicting problem behavior except for paternal affection
and only for early-born children. Additional research is needed to deter-

mine whether this is a reliable and replicable ﬁnding. If so, then it would
indicate that paternal affection, differentially distributed to children in
the same family, more so than maternal affection, may have important
implications for child well being. An alternative explanation for the lack
of results for the SIDE might be that the items on differential parental
affection and control as assessed by the SIDE are too global. For example, instead of asking which child is favored in terms of the parent being proud one could ask under which conditions (school achievement,
sports, etc.) the parent is more proud of one child or more proud towards
the other. Additionally, self-evaluation of differential parental treatment
(as measured directly by the SIDE) might underestimate the differences
in parental behavior because the perception of adolescents (or any individual for that matter) is inﬂuenced by social desirability (McHale et al.,
2000) and the belief that children should be treated equally. This may be
the case for the Dutch siblings in particular because they reported the
lowest levels of differential parental treatment compared to the siblings
of the American sample. A potential relation between differential parental treatment and child problem behavior might therefore not become
visible.
Similar to previous research the amount of variance explained by
differential treatment measured by the SIDE and difference scores in
adolescent problem behavior is rather small (Kowal et al., 2002; Plomin,
Asbury, & Dunn, 2001; Wichers et al., 2001). Nevertheless, differential
parental treatment might be more important in relation to other child
behaviors such as self-esteem or more relationally-oriented outcomes.
Moreover, child, family, and cultural characteristics could mediate or
moderate the effect of differential parental treatment within the family. Research indicates that birth-order and age of the sibling should
be taken into account when examining differential treatment (Bumpus,
Crouter, & McHale, 2001; McGuire & Dunn, 1994; Tucker, McHale, &
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Crouter, 2003). The results of this study indicate that early-born and
later-born siblings differ in their perception of differential parental treatment. Moreover, later-born children seemed to be less vulnerable to
parental inﬂuence than ﬁrst-born children (McHale, Updegraff, HelmsErikson, & Crouter, 2001). Previous research indicates that the level of
differential parental treatment and the relation with child outcomes varied as a function of a number of child and family characteristics such as:
age , gender (McHale, Crouter, McGuire, & Updegraff, 1995; Tamrouti-Makkink et al., 2004), birth rank, gender composition of the sibling
pairs (Tamrouti-Makkink et al., 2004) and a number of family stresses
(Crouter, McHale, & Tucker, 1999; Henderson, Hetherington, Mekos,
& Reiss, 1996; Jenkins et al., 2003; McHale et al., 1995). Additionally,
gender of the parent may moderate the relation between differential parental treatment and child outcomes. Although most studies ﬁnd similar
links for mothers and fathers (e.g., Conger & Conger, 1994; Kowal et al.,
2002; Mekos, Hetherington, & Reiss, 1996) this is not the case when
the fairness of the differential treatment is controlled. When Kowal and
colleagues controlled for whether children perceived differential treatment as fair, paternal differential parenting was related to internalizing,
externalizing problems and lower self-esteem whereas maternal differential treatment only related to internalizing problems. Similarly, when
McHale and colleagues (2000), controlled for fairness, father’s differential warmth predicted lower self-esteem among the second-born
siblings. These studies, however, did not control for absolute levels of
parenting and therefore it is difﬁcult to conclude whether it is parenting
per se or differential parenting that is driving these effects. Nonetheless
their ﬁndings coupled with the results from the present study conﬁrm
that paternal behavior differentially distributed to children in the same
family may have more implications for child well being than maternal
differential treatment.
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Most importantly, however, children are interpreters of their own environment and their response on parental behavior may be mediated
by their personality (Hoffman, 1991). For example, high levels of control
had a more positive inﬂuence to fearless children compared to fearful children (Kochanska, 1995, 1997). Therefore, receiving higher levels
of negative parental behavior compared to the sibling does not necessarily have to lead to problematic behavior (Hoffman, 1991). Children
can be aware that their parent treats them differently, but this does not
necessarily mean that they interpret these differences as preferential or
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unfair (Kowal & Kramer, 1997; Kowal et al., 2002; McHale et al., 2000).
As much as 75% of the time siblings perceive some differential treatment, yet more often than not this treatment is rated as fair (Kowal et
al., 2002). When perceived as unfair or extreme the relation between
differential treatment and problem behavior is greater (e.g., Kowal et al.,
2002; Wichers et al., 2001). Differences in treatment by parents within
the normal range could be an indication of parents being responsive to
the unique needs of each speciﬁc child and not something negative.
In summary, the SIDE is a useful questionnaire in measuring differential parental treatment that could ﬂuctuate as a function of the developmental age of children, the age range of the children within the sample
and due to cross-cultural differences. Results of our study seem to conﬁrm the idea that the SIDE taps a social comparison process instead of
actual differences between siblings. Thus, if administered to more than
one child in a family it can be used to assess varying views on differential parental treatment within the family. However a serious limitation
of the SIDE is that it has almost no additional information in predicting
child problem behavior over and above that predicted by absolute levels
of parenting or difference scores, except possibly for fathers and earlyborn children. A possibility may be that asking children about the level
of differential parental treatment leads to socially desirable answers
and an underestimation of the effects of differential parental treatment.
Future research needs to control for this. Nevertheless, the results do
underscore the fact that the SIDE taps a different aspect of differential
parental treatment than difference scores. Therefore, it is a valuable instrument for obtaining more insight in what differential parental treatment is and which aspects of differential parental treatment are important with regard to child behavior and family relationships.
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Chapter 3
The Relation between the Absolute Level of Parenting and Differential Parental Treatment with
Adolescent Siblings’ Adjustment
The present study extends existing studies on the role of differential parental treatment in explaining individual differences in
adolescent problem behaviors above the absolute level of parenting and clariﬁes the function of gender of the child, birth rank
and gender constellation of the sibling dyads. The absolute level
of parenting practices and differential treatment were examined
in a sample of 288 Dutch families consisting of two parents and
two adolescents. Parents reported on adolescent internalizing
and externalizing problem behavior and adolescents reported
on parental warmth and coercive control. Parenting dimensions
were related to problem behavior for same and mixed-gender
sibling pairs, with coercive control as the strongest predictor. No
direct association was found between differential parental treatment and child outcomes above the absolute levels of parenting in same-gender sibling pairs. However, differential maternal
and paternal control was related to internalizing behavior of girls
and differential paternal warmth was linked to externalizing behavior of the early-born siblings in mixed-gender sibling pairs.
Differential parental treatment is uniquely associated with child
problem behavior above the absolute level of parenting for girls
and early-born children in mixed-gender sibling pairs. Any ex-

amination of the effects of differential treatment should not be
undertaken without considering the gender and birth rank of the
sibling pairs.
INTRODUCTION
Accumulating evidence suggests that the family is a critical environment related to a broad range of important social and emotional child
behaviors (Collins, Maccoby, Steinberg, Hetherington, & Bornstein,
2000; O’Connor, 2002). Several investigations, in this regard, have demonstrated that family environments are not, by deﬁnition, shared (see;
Plomin, Asbury, & Dunn, 2001). Children are treated differently by their
parents or may experience their parents’ behavior differently (see Plomin et al., 2001; Turkheimer &Waldron, 2000). Research increasingly focuses on how differential treatment of children in the same family rather
than, or, in addition to, the absolute level of parenting may be of use
for understanding the inﬂuence parents have on their children. That is,
a child is not only inﬂuenced by parent behavior which is shared by all
children within the family but also by the unique part of parent behavior
that is not shared by siblings within the family (Feinberg & Hetherington,
2001).
In the present research we focus on the relation between both the
absolute level of parenting as well as differential parental treatment with
internalizing and externalizing problem behaviors of the adolescent. Two
parent behaviors that have received considerable attention in the literature are examined in this study: warmth and coercive control. Warmth
is characterized as parents’ emotional expression of love and empathy,
and their creation of a warm, trusting and accepting atmosphere. Coercive control refers to external pressure parents place on their children by using such practices as harsh discipline, bullying, deprivation
of privileges, hostility, and threats. Research indicates that both paren-

This chapter is published as: Tamrouti-Makkink, I. D., Dubas, J. S., Gerris, J. R. M., & van Aken, M. A. G. (2004). The Relation between the Absolute Level of Parenting and Differential
Parental Treatment with Adolescent Siblings’ Adjustment. Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry, 45, 1397-1406.
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tal warmth and coercive control are related to problem behavior of the
adolescent. Lower levels of warmth have been related to internalizing
behavior problems such as social withdrawal, psychological distress
and somatic symptoms (Domitrovich & Bierman, 2001; Gray & Steinberg, 1999; Lamborn et al., 1991; Shucksmith, Hendry, & Glendinning,
1995) and externalizing behavior such as drug use, aggression and delinquency (Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989; Lamborn, Mounts,
Steinberg, & Dornbush, 1991; Kazdin, 1996; Gray & Steinberg, 1999;
Scaramella, Conger, & Simons, 1999). Coercive control is related to internalizing problems such as depression, withdrawal and anxiety (Rubin,
Hymel, Mills, & Rose-Krasnor, 1991; Scaramella et al., 1999; Shucksmith
et al., 1995). Harsh and inconsistent discipline practices are especially
associated with externalizing behavior problems such as delinquency,
drug abuse and aggression (Coie & Dodge, 1998; Kazdin, 1996; Loeber
& Dishion, 1983; Patterson et al., 1989; Scaramella et al., 1999).
As with the absolute level of parental behavior, differential parental
treatment is related to problem behavior of the adolescent. Differential
parental warmth is associated with internalizing problems in terms of
anxiety and depression (McHale & Pawletko, 1992; Hetherington, et al.,
1999; Reiss et al., 1995) and externalizing problems particularly in terms
of antisocial behavior (Hetherington et al., 1999; Reiss et al., 1995).
Higher levels of warmth relative to a sibling are related to lower levels of
internalizing and externalizing behaviors for that particular child. Differential parental control is related to internalizing problems (Hetherington
et al., 1999; McHale & Pawletko, 1992; Neiderhiser, Reiss, Hetherington,
& Plomin, 1999; Pike, McGuire, Hetherington, Reiss, & Plomin., 1996;
Reiss et al., 1995) and externalizing problems (Hetherington et al., 1999;
Neiderhiser et al., 1999; Pike et al., 1996; Reiss et al., 1995). Higher levels of parental control compared to a sibling are associated with higher
levels of problem behavior.
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In this study we are in interested in the unique relation of differential
treatment with child outcomes above the absolute level of parenting. Results from the few studies that have examined this question have been
inconsistent. In clinical samples differential maternal treatment in terms
of engagement and critical-irritable behavior is related to the psychiatric
status of the later-born child but not the early-born child after the absolute levels of parenting were controlled (Tarullo, DeMulder, Ronsaville,
Brown, & Radke-Yarrow, 1995). However, differential maternal warmth
and harsh discipline did not add to the prediction of suicide ideation beyond the variance accounted for by the absolute level of parent behavior
(Wagner & Cohen, 1994).
In non-clinical samples, differential closeness and conﬂict of either
mothers or fathers were related to externalizing behavior (aggression
and delinquent behavior) of 8-year olds beyond the variance accounted
for by the absolute level of parenting, but no associations between differential treatment and internalizing behavior (assessed as depression,
withdrawal and somatic problems) were found (Stocker, 1995). Among
same-gender sibling pairs differential parental warmth and differential
parental negativity was related to adolescents’ antisocial behavior and
depressive symptoms beyond the results found for the absolute level of
parenting (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001). Higher levels of warmth, relative to a sibling, were associated with fewer problem behaviors, whereas
higher levels of parental negativity, relative to a sibling, were associated
with more problem behaviors.
The present study extends existing research on the unique relation
of differential parental treatment with problem behavior because it investigates how gender of both parent and child relates to the absolute
level of parenting and differential treatment. Gender issues are often neglected despite the evidence that gender of family members may be important (e.g., Collins & Russell, 1991; Crouter, Manke, & McHale, 1995;
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McHale, Updegraff, Jackson-Newsom, Tucker, & Crouter, 2000; Russell
& Saebel, 1997). Child research indicates that especially fathers seem
to be more involved with sons than with daughters (Crouter, McHale,
& Bartko, 1993; Crouter et al., 1995) and both parents are more often
positive towards boys than girls (Bumpus, Crouter, & McHale, 2001; Collins & Russell, 1991; Leaper, 2002). Boys receive more autonomy from
their parents than girls do (Leaper, 2002). Girls on the other hand are
described as having more decision making input than are boys (Bumpus
et al., 2001). The role of gender of the child and how parents differentiate
their behavior as a function of gender becomes even more salient when
examining the gender composition of the sibling pairs (e.g., Crouter et
al., 1995). Results indicate that parents favor the sibling of his or her own
gender, especially in mixed-gender sibling pairs (McHale et al., 2000;
Crouter et al., 1995; Tucker, McHale, & Crouter, 2003). Therefore, higher
levels of differential parental treatment would be expected to occur in
mixed-gender sibling pairs. Siblings from mixed-gender dyads were
less reactive to differential parental treatment than siblings from samegender dyads in terms of self-esteem and sibling positivity (McHale et
al., 2000). However, they did not examine differential parental treatment
in relation to problem behavior.
The one study published to date on the effects of differential treatment above and beyond the effects of absolute level of parenting among
adolescents, only studied same-sex sibling pairs (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001). The present study examines the relation between differential parental treatment and problem behavior separately for sameand mixed-gender sibling pairs. In this way we will attempt to replicate
Feinberg and Hetherington’s results and in addition examine whether
this relationship holds or differs for mixed-gender sibling pairs. Maternal
behavior and paternal behavior are examined with the recognition that
differential paternal behavior might be as important as differential ma-

ternal behavior in predicting problem behaviors (e.g., Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; Pike et al., 1996).
The literature on birth order indicates that birth order is important
in how parents and children react to each other. For example, parents
hold higher expectations for ﬁrstborns than secondborns (see Furman
& Lanthier, 2002; McHale et al., 2000) and ﬁrstborns are relatively more
vulnerable to parental inﬂuence than later- born children (see Furman
& Lanthier, 2002; McHale, Updegraff, Helms-Erikson, & Crouter, 2001).
Being the early-born or later-born sibling is also important in relation to
gender of the parent and the child. Mothers differentiate more based
on birth rank than fathers (Crouter et al., 1993; Crouter et al., 1995).
Secondborn girls receive more affection from mothers compared to
the early-born siblings than secondborn boys do (Tucker et al., 2003).
The tendency for parents to know more about the secondborn than the
ﬁrstborn was accentuated when the secondborn was the same sex as
the parent (Crouter, Helms-Erikson, Updegraff, & McHale, 1999). In this
study the sample consists of families with two or more children of either same or different genders and therefore we are able to examine
birth rank and gender constellations of the sibling in association to child
problem behavior.
The sample of this study consists of Dutch families and therefore will
potentially contribute to the generalizability of studies on differential
treatment across countries. Most studies on differential parental treatment have been done among white middle-class families in the United
States (e.g., Dunn et al., 1990; Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; McHale
et al., 2000). Although many dimensions of parenting are similarly associated to child development across ethnic and social groups (O’Connor,
2002), some ﬁndings suggest that the inﬂuence of parenting on child development might be different for different populations within a country
or across countries (see O’Connor, 2002; Steinberg, 2001). The fact is,
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we know very little about within-family differences in parenting in other
western cultures besides America.
Summarizing, the ﬁrst purpose of the present study is to extend existing studies on the unique role of differential parental treatment above
the absolute level of parenting. The second purpose is to clarify the
roles of gender and birth rank. Based on the research reviewed above
we expect to ﬁnd that differential parental treatment for same-gender
sibling pairs has a unique contribution to problem behavior beyond the
absolute level of parenting, with lower levels of warmth and higher levels
of coercive control associated with higher levels of problem behavior.
For the mixed-gender pairs we also expect a unique contribution of differential parental treatment. However, even though the level of differential parental treatment might be higher in this group, we expect similar
results for same-gender sibling pairs in relation to problem behavior
(McHale et al., 2000). Furthermore, we do expect to ﬁnd that early born
siblings are more vulnerable to differential parental treatment than laterborn siblings (see Furman & Lanthier, 2002; McHale et al., 2001) and
that birth rank accentuates the role of gender of the child (Crouter et al.,
1999; Tucker et al., 2003).

METHOD
Participants and procedure
The participants in this study were drawn from the Family and Personality Study (Haselager & van Aken, 1999), a 3-wave longitudinal study,
consisting of 288 two-parent families. Families were selected from the
civil registers of 23 municipalities throughout the Netherlands. The families selected consisted of a father, mother and at least two biological
children between the age 11 and 16 years, all living at the same address.
Candidate families were ﬁrst informed about the project by sending them
an invitation letter, followed by a telephone call. Of 649 candidate fami-
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lies, 288 (44.4%) agreed to participate. All participating families were
of Dutch origin and predominantly middle class. Trained interviewers
visited the families and administered a questionnaire package to each
parent and the two target children. Interviewers remained in the home
while the questionnaires were completed in order to ensure that family
members answered the questions independently.
The present study focuses on Time 1 data only. 576 children were
included in this study with a mean age of 13.5 years (SD = 13 months).
There were 68 boy-boy (23.6%), 76 girl-girl (26.4 %), 76 boy-girl (26.4%)
and 68 girl-boy (23.6%) sibling pairs. The mean age for mothers was
41.6 years (SD = 40 months) and for fathers 43.9 years (50 months). 308
children (54.3%) were living in two-child families, 158 (27.4%) were living
in three-child families, 100 (17.4%) were living in a more than three-child
family, and for 10 children (1.7%) the information was missing.
Measures
Parent behavior
Parental warmth and coercive control were measured based on child
reports on three different scales. The Relational Support Inventory (RSI)
(Scholte, van Lieshout, & van Aken, 2001) is a 27-item self-report questionnaire consisting of 9 subscales measuring the perceived relational
support and quality of the overall relationship with signiﬁcant others
(Scholte et al., 2001). In this study we use the subscales Hostility (parent treats me rough and aggressive), Warmth (parent shows that he/she
loves me), Respect for Autonomy (parent lets me decide as much as
possible), Setting Limits (parent sets strict rules and boundaries), and
Acceptance (parent accepts me for who I am) each consisting of 3 items.
The Inﬂuence Tactics Scale (ITS) (Howard, Blumstein, & Schwartz, 1986)
is originally a 24-item questionnaire for adults on the use of inﬂuence
tactics by their partners. For the present study we adapted this scale
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and reduced it to a scale of 6 items called Bullying, measuring the degree to which parents used negative (coercive) means to get the child to
do something he or she did not wish to do (e.g., threatens me or insults
me). This study makes use of the subscales Justice and Trust subscales
from the Nijmegen Family Relation test (NFRT) (Oud & Welzen, 1989.)
Justice consists of 12 items and refers to the perceived degree of fairness reported by the child in the way other family members’ balance giving and taking within their relationship (parent is fair towards me). Trust
is comprised of 13 items and measures the extent to which the child can
count on other family members (when I am concerned about something
I will turn to the parent). Children indicated on 5-point Likert scale for
each item the extent to which the item was true for their relationship with
mother and father.
The subscales were subjected to an exploratory factor analysis with
varimax rotation in order to reduce the number of variables. Two internally consistent and conceptually clear factors emerged, separately for
mothers and fathers, with eigenvalues greater than 1.00 for mothers and
fathers. The two factors account for 51.6% (maternal behavior) and 55.7
% (paternal behavior) of the total variance. The ﬁrst factor corresponds
to the dimension Warmth with high loadings for the subscales Warmth,
Respect for Autonomy, Acceptance, and Trust. The second factor refers to Coercive Control with high loadings for the subscales Bullying,
Hostility, Setting Limits and (negatively) Justice1. Based on the results
of this factor analysis, mean scores were calculated for Warmth and
Coercive Control combining the items across the respective subscales.
Cronbach’s Alphas were respectively .89 (maternal behavior) and .91
(paternal behavior) for Warmth and .82 (maternal behavior) and .85 (paternal behavior) for Coercive Control.

1

Differential parental treatment
Within-family differences on parenting were measured using difference
scores. That is, the score of the other child (the sibling of the target
child) on one of the parenting dimensions was subtracted from the score
of the target child on the same dimension. Hence, a positive difference
score indicates that the target child experiences more parental warmth/
control than does the other child. A negative difference score means
that the other child experiences more parental warmth/ control than the
target child does.
Problem behavior
Problem behavior in terms of internalizing and externalizing behavior
was assessed using parent reports on the Problem Behavior List (PBL)
(De Bruyn, Houtmans, De Meyer, & Vermulst, 1997) which is adapted
from the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) (Achenbach, 1991; Verhulst,
Van der Ende, & Koot, 1996). Items were selected on the basis of appropriateness for use in a sub-clinical population, and represent relevant
problems in adolescence that cause concern, but that are not serious
enough for clinical intervention. Both mother and father rated the extent
that each item was true for each of their children on a 5-point Likert scale.
Externalizing behavior was assessed using a mean score on the
subscales Aggression and Delinquency (10 items in total). Sample
items include: “Child teases a lot or is mean to other people” and “I
do things which can get me in trouble with the law.” Cronbach’s Alphas are .87 (mother reports) and .90 (father reports). Internalizing
behavior was assessed using a mean score on the subscales Depression and Withdrawal. Sample items include “Child feels sad/ unhappy” and “Child has difﬁculty making contact with other people.”
Cronbach’s Alphas are .90 (mother reports) and .91 (father reports).
The correlation between mother and father reports on externalizing be-

A copy of a table illustrating the factor loadings is available from the authors
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havior was .36 and for internalizing behavior .39. Given that these correlations between mother reports and father reports on problem behavior
were only moderate, we analyzed the reports on problem behavior for
mothers and fathers separately.

RESULTS
Means, standard deviations, and ranges for the independent and
dependent variables appear in Table 3.1. To investigate the association between differential treatment and internalizing and externalizing
problems a ﬁve-step hierarchical regression analyses were conducted.
Gender of the child and birth rank were entered on the ﬁrst step, the
absolute level of parental warmth and coercive control on the second
step, difference scores on parental warmth and coercive control in the
third, followed by 2-way interactions between parent behavior and both
gender of the child and birth rank on the fourth step, and ﬁnally 2-way
interactions between differential parental treatment and both gender
of the child and birth rank on the ﬁfth step. Analyses were conducted
for internalizing problems (Table 3.2) and externalizing problems (Table
3.3) on maternal and paternal behavior for same-gender sibling pairs
and mixed-gender sibling pairs. Both parents reported separately on
problem behavior. We discuss results based on the order that each
variable was entered in the model.

Table 3.1 Means, Standard Deviations and Ranges of Study Variables
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Variable

M

SD

Range

Warmth

4.16

.50

1-5

Coercive control

1.80

.45

1-3.83

r Warmth

.00

.67

-3.74-3.74

r Coercive control

.00

.59

-2.54-2.54

Warmth

4.09

.54

1.67-5

Coercive control

1.88

.52

1-4.71

r Warmth

.00

.67

-2.45-2.45

r Coercive control

.00

.63

-2.60-2.60

Internalizing behavior (M)

2.02

.60

1-3.80

Internalizing behavior (F)

2.05

.60

1-4.20

Externalizing behavior (M)

1.51

.43

1-3.20

Externalizing behavior (F)

1.61

.47

1-3.40

Maternal behavior

Paternal behavior

Child problem behavior

r= differential
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Step 1: Birth rank and gender. Among mixed-gender sibling pairs birth
rank and gender of the child were associated with internalizing problems
while no such link was found for same-gender sibling pairs (Table 3.2).
That is, among families with both boys and girls, girls were perceived
as having less internalizing problems (father reports) than did boys and
later-born siblings exhibited less internalizing problems (mother reports)
than early-born siblings. Among families with two girls or two boys
gender or birth rank was not associated with internalizing problems.
Externalizing problems were associated with gender of the child for
same-gender and mixed-gender sibling pairs (Table 3.3). That is, regardless of the sex composition of sibling constellations girls exhibited less
externalizing problems (father report) than did boys. Birth rank was not
related to externalizing problems.
Step 2: Absolute level of parenting. The relation between absolute levels
of parenting and problem behaviors varied as a function of the sex-composition of the sibling dyad, the parent, and the type of problem behavior. For internalizing problems (father report) links with paternal warmth
were only found among same-sex sibling pairs (Table 3.2). No signiﬁcant relation was found for maternal warmth and internalizing behavior
problems. Maternal coercive control was positively linked to internalizing problems (mother report) in same-gender and mixed-gender sibling
pairs, whereas paternal coercive control was linked with internalizing
problems (mother reports) in mixed-gender sibling pairs only (Table 3.2).
As with internalizing problems paternal warmth was negatively linked
to externalizing problems (mother report) for same-gender sibling pairs
and not for mixed-gender sibling pairs (Table 3.3). No signiﬁcant relation
was found for maternal warmth. Maternal and paternal coercive control
was positively related to externalizing problems (mother and father report) for both same-gender and mixed-gender sibling pairs (Table 3.3).

Step 3: Differential parental treatment. When the difference scores on
parent behavior were controlled for gender of the child, birth rank and
the absolute level of parenting no direct relation was found between differential parental treatment and problem behavior for either same-gender sibling pairs or mixed-gender sibling pairs (see Tables 3.2 & 3.3).
Step 4: Interaction effects of gender of the child and birth rank with the
absolute level of parenting behavior. Gender of child and birth rank were
found to moderate the link between absolute levels of parenting and
adolescent problems for fathers but not for mothers, and for adolescent
externalizing problems but not internalizing problems (see Tables 3.2
& 3.3). A signiﬁcant interaction was found for paternal coercive control and gender for adolescent externalizing problems (mother reports)
but only among mixed-gender sibling pairs (Table 3.3). To interpret the
interaction we redid the regression analyses separately for boys and
girls. Paternal control was positively related to externalizing problems
for boys (ß = .40, p< .001) but no signiﬁcant relation was found for girls
(ß = .11, ns). Paternal warmth was found to interact with birth rank in association with externalizing problems (father reports). Follow-up analyses revealed that paternal warmth was negatively linked to externalizing
problems for early-born siblings (ß = -.22, p< .05) but not for later-born
siblings (ß = -.08, ns).
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Table 3.2 The relation between both the absolute level of parenting behaviors and differential parental behavior with internalizing behavior as reported by mothers and fathers.
Same-gender sibling pairs

Internalizing behavior

Maternal behavior

Paternal behavior

Maternal behavior

Paternal behavior

Mother
report

Mother
report

Mother
report

Mother
report

rR 2

Step1

Father
report
ß

.01

rR 2

ß

.00

rR 2

Father
report
ß

.02†

rR 2

ß

.00

rR 2

Father
report
ß

.02*

rR 2

ß

.02*

rR 2

Father
report
ß

.03*

rR 2

ß

.02*

Gender

.09

-.02

.10†

-.02

-.09

-.13*

-.09

-.13*

Birth rank

-.08

-.03

-.08

-.03

-.12*

-.06

-.13*

-.07

Step 2

.02*

.02†

.03*

.03*

.04**

.01

.04**

.02†

Warmth

-.00

-.14†

-.12

-.20**

.03

-.04

.01

-.05

Coercive control

.15*

.00

.08

-.05

.22**

.10

.20**

.11

Step 3

.01

.01

.01

.00

.02

.00

.02†

.01

r

Warmth

.00

.13

.12

.08

-.01

-.03

-.03

-.03

r

Coercive control

-.12

.04

.03

.06

-.17

-.09

-.19*

-.13

Step 4

.04*

.00

.03†

.02

.02

.01

.02

.03†

Warmth * gender

.35

-.30

.52*

-.46

-.29

-.11

-.21

-.06

Coercive control * gender

.38

-.22

.46†

-.45

-.40

-.31

-.52

-.41†

Warmth * birth rank

.33

.07

.05

-.04

-.14

.28

.09

.46*

Coercive control * birth rank

-.32

-.18

-.37

-.24

-.16

.07

-.03

.17

Step 5

.02

.01

.01

.02

.04*

.02

.05**

.04*

r

Warmth * gender

-.32

.56

-.18

.58

.07

-.25

.10

-.24

r

Coercive control * gender

-.12

.42

.03

.39

-.80**

-.54

-.86**

-.58*

r

Warmth * birth rank

.64

.02

.47

-.26

.09

.46

.13

.54†

r

Coercive control * birth rank

.14

.12

.22

-.07

.03

-.02

-.23

-.12

† p< .10; *p< .05; **p< .01; ***p< .001
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Mixed-gender sibling pairs

r= differential

Table 3.3 The relation between both the absolute level of parenting behaviors and differential parental behavior with externalizing behavior as reported by mothers and fathers.
Same-gender sibling pairs

Externalizing behavior

Maternal behavior

Paternal behavior

Maternal behavior

Paternal behavior

Mother
report

Mother
report

Mother
report

Mother
report

rR 2

Step 1

Mixed-gender sibling pairs

Father
report
ß

.00

rR 2

ß

.02*

rR 2

Father
report
ß

.00

rR 2

ß

.03*

rR 2

Father
report
ß

.02†

rR 2

ß

.00

rR 2

Father
report
ß

.02*

rR 2

ß

.00

Gender

-.04

-.15**

-.03

-.16**

-.12*

-.03

-.12*

-.03

Birth rank

-.06

-.01

-.06

-.01

-.07

-.02

-.08

-.03

Step 2

.10***

.04**

.14***

.03**

.04**

.07***

.07***

.06***

Warmth

-.07

-.09

-.16*

-.11

.07

-.04

.02

-.08

Coercive control

.28***

.13†

.26***

.09

.29***

.19**

.28***

.20**

Step 3

.00

.00

r

Warmth

-.05

r

Coercive control

-.08

Step 4

.03†

.

.00

.00

.01

.00

.00

.00

.11

.06

.06

-.11

-.04

-.08

-.03

.05

.04

.08

-.04

-.03

-.06

-.04

.03†

.02

.02

.03†

.02

.04*

.05**

Warmth * gender

.10

-.72**

-.05

-.57

-.00

.29

.16

.36

Coercive control * gender

.24

-.60**

.22

-.43

.48*

-.13

-.56**

-.22

Warmth * birth rank

.24

.17

.18

.09

-.16

.22

.10

.50*

Coercive control * birth rank

-.31

.05

-.20

-.01

-.11

-.20

-.04

-.11

Step 5

.01

.02

.01

.01

.02

.03†

.02

.05**

r

Warmth * gender

.06

.70

.18

.47

.15

.07

.09

.18

r

Coercive control * gender

-.03

.49

.11

.30

-.41

-.52†

-.53

-.49†

r

Warmth * birth rank

.37

.01

.40

-.01

.22

.55†

.40

.78**

r

Coercive control * birth rank

.12

.28

.22

.24

.20

.20

.08

-.01

†p< .10; *p< .05; **p< .01; ***p < .001
r= differential
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Step 5: The interaction effects of gender of the child and birth rank with
differential parental treatment. No signiﬁcant interactions were found
for either gender or birth rank for same-gender sibling pairs (see Tables 3.2 & 3.3). However, for mixed-gender sibling dyads, interactions
were found for gender of the child and differential parental coercive
control in relation to internalizing problems and for birth rank and differential paternal warmth with respect to externalizing problems (Table
3.3). Gender of the child was found to interact with differential maternal
coercive control in relation to internalizing problems (mother reports)
and with differential paternal coercive control in relation to internalizing
problems (mother reports and father reports). To interpret these interactions we redid the regression analyses separately by gender among
mixed-gender sibling pairs. These results indicated that differential maternal coercive control and differential paternal coercive control were
found to be signiﬁcantly related to internalizing problems for girls but
not for boys in mixed-gender sibling pairs. High levels of control for girls
compared to a male sibling were related to low levels of internalizing
problems (Differential maternal coercive control and mother reports on
internalizing problems: ß = -.40, p< .001; differential paternal coercive
control and mother reports on internalizing problems: ß = -.46, p< .001;
and father reports on internalizing problems: ß = -.32 p< .05). However,
neither differential maternal coercive control (mother reports: ß = .09,
ns) nor differential paternal coercive control was signiﬁcantly related to
internalizing problems for boys in mixed-gender sibling pairs (mother
reports: ß = .08, ns and father reports: ß = .04, ns). In addition to the
moderating effect of gender we also found that birth rank interacted
with fathers’ differential warmth in association with adolescent externalizing problems (father reports). Differential paternal warmth was related
to externalizing problems of early-born siblings in mixed-gender sibling
pairs (father reports: ß = -.30, p< .05) with high levels of warmth for the
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early-born sibling compared to the later-born sibling being linked to low
levels of externalizing problems. A trend in the opposite direction was
found for later-born siblings (father reports, ß = .22, p< .10).

DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to extend the existing literature by examining the unique role of differential parental treatment above the absolute
level of parenting in explaining individual differences in adolescent adjustment. We not only studied the main effects of differential treatment
but also considered how the effects of parenting may be moderated by
the gender of the family members and adolescent birth rank. The most
important conclusion of this study is that the link between differential
parental treatment and adolescent adjustment depends on the gender
composition of the sibling pairs and the birth rank of the child. Even the
link between absolute levels of parenting and adolescent adjustment
needs to take these factors into account.
Consistent with the parenting literature, associations were found between the absolute level of coercive control and child problem behavior for both same- and mixed-gender sibling pairs. With respect to the
absolute level of warmth, the results of this study only partly replicate
earlier research on parental warmth. We found no relation between
mothers’ warmth and adolescent problem behaviors. Fathers’ warmth
is related to both internalizing and externalizing problem behaviors for
adolescents in same-gender sibling pairs. For adolescents in mixedgender sibling pairs the results are more complicated. Absolute levels of
paternal warmth were only related to the externalizing problems for the
early born siblings. No association was found between paternal warmth
and problem behaviors for the later- born siblings. Studies that report
a clear negative relation between both maternal and paternal warmth
and adolescent problem behavior (e.g., Gray & Steinberg, 1999; Kazdin,
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1996; Lamborn et al., 1991; Scaramella et al., 1999) have either combined mothers’ and fathers’ parenting behaviors (e.g., Gray & Steinberg,
1999; Lamborn et al., 1991; Scaramella et al., 1999) or did not examine
the role of gender of the child and/or the sibling (e.g., Domitrovich &
Bierman, 2001; Gray & Steinberg, 1999; Shucksmith et al., 1995). Thus,
even research on absolute levels of parenting has virtually ignored the
role of family members’ gender. Our results suggest that gender needs
to be considered.
In terms of differential parental treatment, no relation was found between differential parental treatment and problem behavior above the
absolute level of parenting in same-gender sibling pairs. These results
contradict the results found in the study of Feinberg and Hetherington
(2001), which examined differential parental treatment in relation to
problem behavior of same-gender sibling pairs. Their sample, however,
consisted of 80% stepfamilies, where differential treatment is more pronounced (Henderson et al., 1996; Mekos et al., 1996). Moreover, composite measures based on parent and child reports were used to estimate parenting behavior and adolescent problem behaviors. Thus, their
results could be inﬂated due to shared method variance. In our study we
avoided this problem by using parent reports on adolescent problem
behaviors and adolescent reports on parenting. Thus, our effects may
be conservative. Nevertheless, among mixed-gender pairs we did ﬁnd
differential treatment-adjustment links. These ﬁndings contrast with that
of McHale colleagues (2000) who found that mixed-gender sibling pairs
were less reactive to differential parental treatment in terms of self-esteem than same-gender sibling pairs. These results may indicate that
the effects of differential parental treatment can vary depending on the
speciﬁc child outcome and/or depending upon the culture in which the
families are embedded. Differential treatment of boys and girls in the
same family may be especially salient to children in the Netherlands

given that the Dutch value equality between the sexes more than other
Western cultures (Hofstede, 1994). Clearly, cross-cultural research is
needed in order to tease apart these possibilities.
As noted, differential parental treatment does explain a part of the
variance of adolescent problem behavior over and above the absolute
levels of parenting among mixed-gender pairs but the results are further
moderated by gender of the child and birth rank. The link between differential parental coercive control and internalizing problems was found
for girls but not boys in mixed-gender sibling pairs. Differential paternal
warmth was linked to externalizing behavior for the early born siblings
but not the later- born siblings. Thus these results suggest one of two
possibilities. Either, girls and early born children are especially sensitive
to differential treatment or there is something about the speciﬁc problem
behavior among these groups that may trigger from parents differential
treatment. Because the current results are cross sectional, we cannot
tease apart the direction of the effects. Nevertheless, the type of problem behavior and its link to parenting varies by gender and birth rank.
With respect to internalizing problems, we found that girls show more
internalizing problems when they receive less coercive control compared to their male sibling. Is this lack of control reﬂective of parents
not needing to control a daughter who is showing withdrawn behavior
or do these internalizing symptoms reﬂect a daughter’s reaction to parents lack of concern for her? High levels of warmth relative to a laterborn sibling were related to lower levels of externalizing problems for
the early-born sibling, while a trend in the opposite direction was found
for later- born siblings. That is, differential treatment favoring one child
over the other only operates in a protective fashion for early-born siblings. If the early-born sibling is receiving less warmth from parents than
the later-born sibling the early-born sibling is more likely to be engaged
in higher levels of externalizing problems. Thus, the early-born sibling
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may act as a model for delinquent or acting out behavior for the laterborn sibling. Disfavoring early-born children who then are at greater risk
for acting out behavior may negate any positive inﬂuence of differential
treatment for the later-born sibling because the later-born sibling may
be more likely to emulate the sibling than obey parents. Of course, longitudinal research is necessary to determine the direction of effects for
differential parental treatment and whether early-born siblings’ modeling of externalizing problems counteracts any beneﬁcial effect parental
favoring of a later-born adolescent sibling may have. This proposition,
however, is at least consistent with other work that ﬁnds that later- born
children are less vulnerable to parental inﬂuence than ﬁrst-borns (Furman & Lanthier, 2002; McHale et al., 2001) and that later- born children
often emulate the behavior of their early-born sibling (Bullock & Dishion,
2002; McHale et al., 2001).
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In terms of the overall levels of internalizing and externalizing problem
behaviors observed in this study we found the expected gender difference favoring girls in terms of externalizing problems and birth rank
differences with early-born siblings having more internalizing behavior
than later-born siblings. In contrast with other studies that do not consider gender composition of the children in families (e.g., Keiley, Lofthouse, Bates, Dodge, Petit, 2003), in our study girls in mixed-gender
sibling pairs exhibited less internalizing problems than did boys. This
suggests that the direction of differences in problem behaviors may actually depend on whether children in families consist of just one gender
or are composed of boys and girls. Also because it was found that birth
rank is only related to internalizing behavior of children in mixed-gender
sibling pairs. Given that our study used parent reports on internalizing
problems it may be that parents are more likely to notice boys’ negative moods because girls are also in the household. However, ﬁndings
need to be replicated in other studies in order to clarify whether this is a
sample-speciﬁc effect or not.
Conclusions should be drawn carefully because of some limitations of
this study. As mentioned before, our results are cross-sectional therefore we do not know the direction of the relation between parenting and
problem behavior. The results might indicate that adolescents are sensitive to how parents behave directly towards them and to how they are
treated relative to another child in the family. However, the reverse direction of inﬂuence is also possible: parents are sensitive to differences
between siblings. Important to note in this regard is that differences
between siblings are partly due to unshared environmental factors and
to a certain extent to unshared genes between the siblings (Plomin et
al., 2001). Parents tailor a portion of their behavior speciﬁcally to each
child’s unique behaviors, personality and problems (differential parental
treatment). The results in our study suggest that the tailoring parents do
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may be linked to the problem behaviors of each child.
Concerning the generalizability of the results, one should keep in mind
that the sample in this study consisted of homogeneous well-functioning, intact middle class families without extreme forms of problem behaviors. Parenting behaviors might inﬂuence adolescents differently
in dysfunctional families, in families experiencing economic or marital
stress, or in families with at least one child with more severe behavioral
problems. More research is needed to draw conclusions on the association between differential treatment and child outcomes in different family contexts. Moreover, as noted earlier these ﬁndings may be more relevant to Dutch or European samples rather than to American samples.
Cross-cultural studies that include a diversity of family types are sorely
needed to understand how differential treatment functions.
Our ﬁndings concerning the moderating effects of birth rank are
unique and need to be replicated in other samples. Moreover, the meaning of birth rank is also problematic given that birth rank is confounded
with age: earlier-born siblings are by deﬁnition older than later-born siblings. However in our study we had a wide range of ages in both the
earlier-born siblings (11-16 years) and later-born siblings (11-15 years)
with a 58% overlap in ages across the groups. Moreover, the correlation between age and adolescent problem behaviors was not signiﬁcant
(ranging from -.08 to .01). An ideal way to tease apart age and birth rank
effects would be to obtain data from a longitudinal study in which it
would be possible to observe the relation between differential parenting
and adolescent problem behaviors when siblings are matched on age
(i.e., when the later-born sibling obtains the age of the early-born sibling
during the course of the study).
This study indicates that differential parental treatment in addition to
absolute levels of parenting are related in complex ways to problem behaviors observed among adolescents. Our results suggest that parent-

ing does not operate in a vacuum: Children not only respond to how they
are treated by their parents (absolute parenting) but also how this treatment is in relation to their siblings. Moreover, this response varies as a
function of the gender of the parent, gender of the child, birth rank and
the gender composition of the sibling pairs. An important conclusion of
this study is that the family system is complex and both parent and child
characteristics combine to inﬂuence how parents distribute warmth and
control. Research needs to reﬂect this complexity.
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Chapter 4
Family and child characteristics in relation to
parental differential treatment
The present study explores whether age differences, birth rank,
child’s gender and sibling gender explain: (a) differences in the
level of differential parental treatment found across families and
(b) the link between differential treatment and adolescent problem
behavior cross-sectionally and longitudinally. Participants were
193 two-parent Dutch families with two adolescents followed
longitudinally. The level of differential parental positivity varied as
a function of birth rank, which became apparent when siblings
were matched for age. Differences in parental control were no
longer present when adolescents were matched for age suggesting that parents adjust their parenting to be age-appropriate
for their maturing children. The relation of differential treatment
with problem behavior was mainly dependent on the gender of
the siblings even when age differences were controlled. Very few
differences between mothers and fathers were found.

INTRODUCTION
Differential parental treatment tries to capture the complex way in which
parents inﬂuence their children by examining how differences in parental behavior towards siblings are related to child adjustment (e.g., Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001). Studies on differential treatment suggest
that it may play a role in child behaviors such as psychiatric status (e.g.,
Klump, Wonderlich, Lehoux, Lilenfeld & Bulik, 2002; Tarullo, DeMulder,
Ronsaville, Brown, Radke-Yarrow, 1995), problem behavior (e.g., Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; Kowal, Kramer, Krull, & Crick, 2002; Tamrouti-Makkink, Dubas, Gerris, & van Aken, 2004), and the quality of sibling
relationships (e.g., Kowal & Kramer, 1997; McHale, Updegraff, JacksonNewsom, Tucker, & Crouter, 2000). However, the amount of variance
in child outcomes accounted for by differential parental treatment in
these studies is small and inconsistent (Plomin, Asbury, & Dunn, 2001).
One interpretation of these results is that differential parental treatment
might not be an important predictor of child outcomes. Another interpretation, however, is that these inconsistent ﬁndings can be a result of
the complexity of the family structure. Family and child characteristics
such as number of children, gender composition or age of the sibling
might be responsible for families being different from each other and,
therefore, it is likely that the level and effect of differential parental treatment varies as a function of these characteristics (see, Plomin, Asbury,
& Dunn, 2001).
In the present study, we focus on birth rank, age of the child, gender of
the child, gender composition of the sibling pairs and gender of the parent as possible factors that may be responsible, in part, for differences
in the level of parental treatment and the relation between differential
parental treatment to problem behavior for adolescent children. Most
studies do not take these between-family differences into account and
therefore neglect to examine the possibility that effects of differential

This chapter is resubmitted for publication as: Tamrouti-Makkink, I. D., Dubas, J. S., Gerris, J. R. M., & van Aken M. A. G. Family and child characteristics in relation to parental differential treatment. Child Development.
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parental treatment may be attenuated by an interaction with these characteristics.
Explaining the Level of Differential Parental Treatment
Birth rank. Differences in parental relations between siblings appear to
be affected by the ordinal position of the child (Hoffman, 1991). Siblings
(non twins) enter the family at different time points in the family cycle
and are likely to experience different family circumstances such as psychological parental development and family composition (see Stocker,
1993). Parents are more experienced and more comfortable in their parental role with second-born children compared to ﬁrst-born children
(Sputa & Paulson, 1995; Whiteman, McHale, & Crouter, 2003) and expectations change when a new child is born into the family. For example, experienced mothers are less likely to expect problem behavior and
more likely to expect active and prosocial behavior from their adolescent child compared to inexperienced mothers (Whiteman & Buchanan,
2002). These different circumstances are most likely to inﬂuence the
relationship siblings have with their parents. Research on younger children indicates, for example, that ﬁrst-born children receive the highest
level of parental attention compared to any of the later-born children.
However, when other children enter the family the ﬁrst-born child have
to deal with a loss of parental attention (e.g., acceptance, intensity of
contact, affection) even to the extent that they are treated less favorably
than second-born child (Lasko, 1954 cited in Hoffman, 1991).
In line with these ﬁndings research on adolescent siblings indicates
that parents exhibit more warmth towards their second-born child and
are more knowledgeable about their daily activities compared to ﬁrstborn children (Bumpus et al., 2001; McHale et al., 2000). On the other
hand, parents perceive ﬁrst-born children as less demanding, allocate
more privileges towards them, encourage them to be more independent
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at an earlier age and hold higher expectations for them compared to
their later-born child (see Furman & Lanthier, 2002; McHale et al., 1995;
McHale et al., 2000; McGuire, Dunn, & Plomin, 1995; Tucker, McHale,
& Crouter, 2003). Hence, the differential treatment observed based on
birth rank might not necessarily reﬂect more favoritism towards one sibling or the other but instead reﬂect differences based on changes in the
ﬁnite amount of time parents have and/or changes in behavior based on
their experience in the parental role. The net effect may not lead to an
advantage or disadvantage for one sibling or the other.
Age differences between siblings. Most studies examining birth rank
differences in parental behavior are problematic in that they do not
disentangle birth rank and age. That is, differential parental treatment
might occur because of ordinal position differences or developmental
stage differences (age differences) or both. Several studies emphasize
that child age is probably the most important factor in explaining differences in parental treatment; therefore, differences in parental behavior
might not be reﬂecting parental favoritism but rather age-appropriate
differential parenting (Jenkins et al., 2003; Plomin et al., 2001).
Although a special case, twins present a control for age. Twin studies indicate that twin pairs report somewhat more similar experiences
compared to other biological siblings (which differed in age) (Feinberg &
Hetherington, 2000; Pike, Manke, Reiss, & Plomin, 2000). Several longitudinal studies, on young sibling pairs and sibling pairs in middle childhood, conﬁrm that the level of parenting is rather similar for early-born
and later-born siblings when measured at the same age (Dunn & Plomin,
1986; Dunn, Plomin, & Daniels, 1986; Dunn, Plomin, & Nettles, 1985;
McGuire & Dunn, 1994). The one study that examines adolescent siblings and controls for age differences between them, did observe birth
rank effects. That is, parents are more knowledgeable about daily activities of the second-born child compared to ﬁrst-born child and second-
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born children report having fewer conﬂicts with their parents compared
to ﬁrst-born children (Whiteman, McHale, & Crouter, 2003).
Differences in the parent-child relationship between siblings might be
found during adolescence, because adolescents are becoming more autonomous and developing their identity (e.g; Scarr & McCartney, 1983).
Parents and children might try to accommodate to the uniqueness of
each child with the parent-child relationship becoming more differentiated between siblings as they pass through adolescence. However,
additional studies are needed to tease apart whether birth rank effects
rather than age differences explain differential parental treatment for
adolescents given the lack of differences found for younger children.
Child Gender. Besides birth rank and age differences, gender is also
a salient characteristic that inﬂuences child behavior. There is abundant data that demonstrates that parents differ in how they treat boys
and girls (see Collins & Russell, 1991; Dubas & Gerris, 2002; Hoffman,
1991; Russell & Saebel, 1997). Studies on adolescent siblings indicate
that parents are found as acting more positively towards boys than girls
(Collins & Russell, 1991) and girls tend to be monitored more closely,
reprimanded more and described as having more decision-making input into the family compared to boys (see Bumpus, Crouter, & McHale,
2001; Kerig, Cowan, & Cowan, 1993; Leaper, 2002).
Based on these ﬁndings one would expect to ﬁnd more differential
treatment among families with mixed-gender siblings compared to families with same-gender siblings, however, inconsistencies are reported.
Higher levels of differential treatment are indeed reported in mixed-gender sibling pairs compared to same-gender sibling pairs for parental
knowledge (Bumpus et al., 2001), parental warmth (McHale et al., 2000),
and paternal involvement (Harris & Morgan, 1991); however, higher levels of difference in maternal affection and paternal conﬂict are observed
in same-gender sibling pairs compared to mixed-gender sibling pairs

(Mann, 1993; Whiteman et al., 2003).
Complicating these results further is the fact that gender interacts
with birth rank when inﬂuencing the level of within-family differences
on parental behavior. For example, even though boys are reported by
parents as having less decision-making input in issues affecting daily
life than girls these differences are least pronounced when the ﬁrstborn
is a boy and especially large for early-born sister-later-born brother dyads (Bumpus et al., 2001). Furthermore, although parental affection is
more often in favor of the second-born child, greater affection toward
the second born in early-born sister-later-born brother dyads rarely occurs (McHale et al., 1995).
Mothers versus fathers. In addition to gender of the child mothers
and fathers differ in their parental behavior toward their children. Mothers are characterized by being relatively warmer, more responsive and
being more knowledgeable of children compared to fathers (Collins &
Russell, 1991; Bumpus et al., 2001), whereas fathers are characterized
as relatively more punitive, ﬁrm, and restrictive than mothers (Collins &
Russell, 1991; Bumpus et al., 2001; Lytton & Romney, 1991).
Additionally, mothers and fathers show different patterns in their preferential behavior towards children. That is, fathers perceive a much wider gap in decision making input between ﬁrst-born and second-born adolescents than do mothers (Bumpus et al., 2001), and mothers discipline
second-born children more often than ﬁrst-born children, whereas, for
fathers no differences are found (Tucker et al., 2003). Parents are more
likely to be warm, involved and spend more time with children of their
own gender (e.g., Crouter et al., 1995; Dubas & Gerris, 2002; Harris &
Morgan, 1991; Lytton & Romney, 1991; McHale, Crouter, & Tucker, 1999;
McHale et al., 2000; Tucker et al., 2003) especially fathers (Crouter et
al., 1995, Harris & Morgan, 1991; Lytton & Romney, 1991; Stocker, 1995;
Tucker et al., 2003). Moreover, fathers appear to be more inﬂuenced by
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the gender-composition of their children compared to mothers. Higher rates of differential conﬂict are found for fathers with same-gender
children compared to mixed-gender children, whereas no such result
is found for mothers (Whiteman et al., 2003). Even though mothers and
fathers report different patterns in their preferential treatment towards
their children, a complementary pattern is less likely observed (McHale
et al., 1995; Tucker et al., 2003).
The relation between differential parental treatment and
problem behavior
Although equal parental treatment is suggested to be the norm particularly among adolescents (e.g., Parsons, 1974; Plomin & Daniels, 1987;
Zervas & Sherman, 1994) differential parental treatment is not related
to negative child outcomes under all circumstances (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; Kowal et al., 2002; McHale & Pawletko, 1992; TamroutiMakkink et al., 2004). Differential treatment might be considered by both
parents and children as a natural part of the parent-child relationship
since siblings can have different needs as a result of maturational or
other intrinsic differences. For example, children with a disabled sibling
are less vulnerable to differential parental treatment than children with a
non-disabled sibling (McHale & Pawletko, 1992). Therefore, a number of
different factors might play a role in how and when differential parental
treatment relates to problem behavior. If these factors are not taken into
account in studies that examine adjustment as a function of differential
treatment than inconsistent ﬁndings can be expected.
Birth rank. The relation between differential parental treatment and
problem behavior varies as a function of birth rank of the child. Research on adolescent siblings indicate that favored early-born siblings
exhibit lower externalizing behavior problems and less depressive behavior (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; Tamrouti-Makkink et al., 2004),
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whereas, favored later-born siblings are more socially responsible but
also more depressive (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001). Disfavoring early-born siblings who then are at greater risk for acting out behavior may
undo any positive inﬂuence of differential treatment for the later-born
sibling because later-born siblings often model the behavior of their
early-born sibling (see McHale et al., 2001).
Age differences between siblings. Only two studies examine whether
the relation between differential parental treatment and child behavior
holds when age differences between siblings are controlled. Results indicate that even though differences in the level of differential treatment
are small they still signiﬁcantly relate to both early-born and later-born
siblings’ behavior problems among children ranging between the ages
of 3 to 10 years (McGuire & Dunn, 1994; Stocker, 1993). This suggests
that differential parental treatment at a certain time point (unmatched
for age differences) overrides the fact that these differences may be
due to age appropriate behavior of the parent (McGuire & Dunn, 1994).
There are no studies that examine the relation between differential parental treatment and adolescent adjustment when siblings are matched
for age. It could be that as adolescents mature and acquire cognitive
competencies that enable them to appreciate differential treatment as
being an age-appropriate approach of parents they may be less likely to
be inﬂuenced by it.
Child Gender. Several independent lines of research are reporting that
boys and girls are differently inﬂuenced by the family environment (Nolen-Hoeksema & Girgus, 1994; Rogers, Buchanan, & Winchell, 2003;
Sheeber, Hops, & Davis, 2001). Pressure to behave in sex-appropriate
ways intensiﬁes during adolescence particularly for girls (Hill & Lynch,
1983; Huston & Alvarez, 1990). Therefore, it is likely that gender of the
child plays a role in how and when differential parental treatment relates to child behavior. Among early and middle adolescents, differential
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paternal treatment is often related to girls’ but not boys’ self-esteem
(McHale et al., 2000) and internalizing problems (Tamrouti-Makkink et
al., 2004) , with disfavored girls exhibiting low self-esteem but fewer
internalizing problems. Complicating these ﬁndings further is the fact
that these results are moderated when gender-composition of the sibling pairs is taken into account. Differential parental treatment is related
to self-esteem and sibling positivity for children in same-gender sibling
pairs (McHale et al., 2000) and problem behavior for children in mixedgender sibling pairs (Tamrouti-Makkink et al., 2004). Thus, when girls
are favored by their parents, there is a positive effect when they have
a sister but a negative effect when they have a brother. Given that only
two studies to date have examined this issue, more research is needed
to examine whether these results are reliable.
Mothers versus fathers. To understand the role of gender in the parent-child relationship, studies need to take into account not only the
gender of the child but additionally the gender of the parents (Collins &
Russell, 1991; Russel & Saebel, 1997). Mothers and fathers might differ
in the inﬂuence they have on their children’s behavior as a function of
the child’s gender, given that girls are more likely to identify with their
mother and boys with their father (Crouter, Manke, & McHale, 1995).
Differential parental treatment might be especially salient for children
when it originates from the same-gender parent. However, there is some
evidence that children are particularly vulnerable to differential behavior
of the father (e.g., Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; McHale et al., 2000;
Tamrouti-Makkink et al., 2004). Thus, more studies are needed that include both fathers and mothers in order to be able to draw ﬁrm conclusions across studies.
Summary of goals
Using data from a 3-wave longitudinal study of families with two ado-

lescent children, we examine whether differential treatment occurs
when adolescents siblings are not matched for age (which occurs in
the majority of studies of differential parental treatment) and when adolescents are matched for age (that is, when the later-born sibling during the course of the study becomes the same age as the early-born
sibling was at the ﬁrst measurement wave). Thus, our design is unique
in that it allows us to tease apart age from birth rank effects. Moreover,
we examine the predictive power of differential parental treatment on
problem behavior both concurrently and over time. Differential parental
treatment is examined by using child reports on parental behavior as
adolescents are seen as more accurate in objectively assessing family
relations (see Gray & Steinberg, 1999). In order to avoid shared method
variance parent reports on adolescent problem behavior are used.

METHOD
Participants
The participants in this study were drawn from the Family and Personality Study (Haselager & van Aken, 1999), a 3-wave longitudinal study,
consisting of 288 two-parent families with at least two adolescent children between the ages of 11 and 16 years all living at the same address.
Families were randomly selected from the civil registers of 23 representative Dutch municipalities. Candidate families were ﬁrst informed about
the project by sending them an invitation letter, followed by a telephone
call. A total of 50% of the families contacted agreed to take part in the
study. Only those families were included in the study in which all four
members were willing to participate. Frequently given reasons for not
wanting to participate were that the family had no interest in the topic of
the project, or that a speciﬁc family member did not want to collaborate.
Only 3 families dropped out during the course of the study. All participating families were of Dutch origin and predominantly middle class.
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In this study the sample was limited to families where the later-born
sibling became the same age (at wave 2 or 3) as the early-born sibling
(at wave 1). This sample contained 193 sibling pairs. The 85 sibling pairs
excluded from the sample were not signiﬁcantly different from the 193
sibling pairs on: age of parents, SES, number of children, gender of
the child and gender composition of the sibling pairs. For the 193 sibling pairs that were examined in this study the gender composition of
the sibling pairs was as follows: 47 boy-boy pairs (24.4%), 43 girl-girl
pairs (22.3 %), 55 boy-girl pairs (28.5%) and 48 girl-boy pairs (24.8%).
The mean age for mothers was 41.6 years (SD = 32 months) and for
fathers 43.9 years (39 months). 100 siblings pairs (51.8%) were living
in two-child families, 58 siblings pairs (30.1%) were living in three-child
families, 32 siblings pairs (16.6 %) were living in a more than three-child
family, and for 3 siblings pairs (1.5%) the information was missing.
Because of the inclusion criteria the excluded siblings differed from
the included siblings in age. As expected the excluded early-born siblings were signiﬁcantly older (t = -4.21, p< .0001) and the excluded laterborn siblings (t = 4.64, p< .0001) signiﬁcantly younger compared to their
counterparts in the included sample. That is, the mean age of the earlyborn siblings was 14.8 years (SD = 8 months) for the excluded siblings
and 14.4 years (SD= 7 months) for the included siblings. The mean age
of the excluded later-born siblings was 12.1 years (SD= 7 months) and
the mean age of the included later-born sibling was 12.5 years (SD= 6
months). The age spread between the sibling pairs also showed differences in the expected direction (t = -10.22 p< .0001). Speciﬁcally, the
excluded sibling pairs differed by 2.75 years (SD= 10 months), whereas,
the included siblings differed only 1.89 years (SD= 4 months).
Additionally, signiﬁcant differences were observed between the excluded and included siblings on several parenting scales. That is, significantly lower levels of paternal positivity were reported by the excluded
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early-born (M=3.96, SD= .62) and later-born siblings (M=3.99, SD=.61)
compared to the included early-born (M=4.15, SD= .51) and later-born
siblings (M=4.14, SD=.46) at time 1 (t =2.65, p< .01 early born; t = 2.37,
p< .05 later born). Moreover, higher levels of paternal control were reported by the excluded early-born siblings at time 1 and time 2 (M=2.03,
SD= .59 time 1; M=2.08, SD=.60 time 2) compared to the included earlyborn siblings at the same time waves (M=1.89, SD= .50 time 1; M=1.93,
SD=.52 time 2). Given our interest in the role of child age in parenting
behavior, these differences between the included and excluded siblings
indicate that any effects reported here are conservative.
Procedure
Trained interviewers visited the families and administered a questionnaire package to each parent and the two target children. Interviewers
remained in the home while the questionnaires were completed in order
to ensure that family members answered the questions independently.
At each measurement wave the adolescents were rewarded with a CD
gift certiﬁcate worth around 7 euro (15 guilders) and families that participated at all three measurement times, were eligible to enter a lottery
and could win 1 of 10 traveling vouchers worth around 900 euro (2000
guilders).
Measures
Parent behavior
Parental behavior was measured using child reports on three different
scales examined at all three time waves. The ﬁrst scale was the Relational Support Inventory (RSI; Scholte, van Lieshout, & van Aken, 2001)
a 27-item Dutch questionnaire consisting of 9 subscales measuring the
perceived relational support and quality of the overall relationship with
signiﬁcant others (Scholte et al., 2001). In this study we used the sub-
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scales Hostility (parent treats me rough and aggressive), Warmth (parent shows that he/she loves me), Respect for Autonomy (parent lets me
decide as much as possible), Setting Limits (parent sets strict rules and
boundaries), and Acceptance (parent accepts me for who I am) each
consisting of 3 items. The second scale was a Dutch adaptation of the
Inﬂuence Tactics Scale (ITS; Howard, Blumstein, & Schwartz, 1986). The
Inﬂuence Tactics Scale is originally a 24-item questionnaire for adults on
the use of inﬂuence tactics by their partners. For the present study we
reduced it to a scale of 6 items called Bullying, measuring the degree
to which parents used negative (coercive) means to get the child to do
something he or she did not wish to do (e.g., threatens me or insults me).
Justice and Trust were subscales of the Nijmegen Family Relation Test
(NFRT; Oud & Welzen, 1989). Justice consists of 12 items and refers to
the perceived degree of fairness reported by the child in the way other
family members’ balance giving and taking within their relationship (parent is fair towards me). Trust is comprised of 13 items and measures the
extent to which the child can count on other family members (when I am
concerned about something I will turn to the parent). Children indicated
on 5-point Likert scale for each item the extent to which the item was
true for their relationship with mother and father.
In order to reduce the number of variables the subscales were subjected to an exploratory factor analysis with varimax rotation. Two internally consistent and conceptually clear factors emerged, separately for
mothers and fathers, with eigenvalues greater than 1.00. The two factors
account for 51.6% (maternal behavior) and 55.7 % (paternal behavior)
of the total variance. The ﬁrst factor corresponds to the dimension positive parenting with high loadings for the subscales Warmth, Respect for
Autonomy, Acceptance, and Trust, which in total contains 22 items. The
second factor refers to parental control with high loadings for the subscales Bullying, Hostility, Setting Limits and Justice (negatively) which

in total contains 24 items. Note that control as measured in this study
is more similar to a coercive type or psychological control rather than
behavioral control (e.g., Barber, 1996; Gray & Steinberg, 1999). Based
on the results of this factor analysis, mean scores were calculated for
positive parenting and control combining the items across the respective subscales. Means and standard deviations on the variables appear
in Table 4.1. Cronbach’s Alphas were respectively .89 (maternal behavior) and .91 (paternal behavior) for positive parenting and .82 (maternal
behavior) and .85 (paternal behavior) for control.
Child outcomes
Internalizing and externalizing behavior were assessed using combined
parent reports on the Problem Behavior List at all three time waves
(PBL; De Bruyn, Houtmans, De Meyer, & Vermulst, 1997). This list was
developed in Dutch and examines relevant problems in adolescence
that cause concern, but that are not serious enough for clinical intervention and is appropriate for use in a sub-clinical population. Internalizing
behavior was assessed using a mean score on the subscales Depression and Withdrawal. Sample items include “Child has difﬁculty making
contact with other people” and “Child feels sad/ unhappy”. Externalizing
behavior was assessed using a mean score on the subscales Aggression and Delinquency (10 items in total). Sample items include: “Child
uses a lot of alcohol and/ or hard or soft drugs” and “Child teases a lot
or is mean to other people”. Both mother and father rated the extent
that each item was true for each of their children on a 5-point Likert
scale. Means and standard deviations on internalizing and externalizing
behavior appear in Table 4.2. Cronbach’s Alphas were .90 (mother reports) and .91 (father reports) for internalizing and .87 (mother reports)
and .90 (father reports) for externalizing behavior. Correlations between
mother and father reports on problem behavior were signiﬁcant (p <.01)
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with correlations of .39 for internalizing behavior and .36 for externalizing behavior. Using data from multiple sources increases convergent
validity in measurement (e.g., Achenbach, McConaughy, & Howell, 1987;
Stanger & Lewis, 1993), therefore, mother and father reports were combined measuring problem behavior.

RESULTS
The purpose of the analyses conducted in this study are twofold : 1) to
examine whether siblings report differences in the level of parental behavior and whether these differences are explained by family and child
characteristics; and 2) to examine the predictive power of differential
parental behavior on internalizing and externalizing behavior both concurrently and over time.
Differences in the level of parental behavior of between siblings
To examine whether siblings signiﬁcantly differ in the level of parental
behavior that they report, a series of multivariate analysis (MANOVA’s)
were conducted with differential parental treatment (parental behavior reported by the early-born sibling versus the later-born sibling) as
a within-subject factor and gender of the early-born child and gender
of the later-born child (boys versus girls) as between-subject factors.
This was done separately for differential parental treatment when siblings were matched and unmatched for age and for mothers and fathers.
Additional multivariate analyses were conducted with age differences
between the siblings (differential parental treatment unmatched for age
versus differential parental treatment matched for age) and gender of
the parent (mother versus father) added as within-subject factors to
establish whether differences found between differential maternal and
paternal treatment matched and unmatched for age were signiﬁcant.
Signiﬁcant main effects between early-born sibling and later-born sib-
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lings appear in Table 4.1 and signiﬁcant interactions for age, gender of
the child, gender of the sibling and gender of the parent are reported in
the text.
Parental positivity. Early-born and later-born siblings did not signiﬁcantly differ in the level of maternal and paternal positivity that they reported when they were unmatched for age; however, they did differ in
the level of maternal and paternal positivity when siblings were matched
for age (see Table 4.1). That is, later-born siblings reported lower levels
of maternal and paternal positivity compared to the early born siblings
when they were matched for age. Differences in maternal and paternal
positivity between siblings were signiﬁcantly higher when siblings were
matched for age compared to when siblings were unmatched for age (F
(1,186) = 8.90, p< .01 for maternal positivity and (F(1,187)= 12.24, p< .001
for paternal positivity).
An interaction was observed between gender of the early-born sibling x gender of the later-born sibling on differential paternal positivity
matched and unmatched for age (F(1,187) = 5.53, p< .05 unmatched;
F(1,188) = 5.99, p< .05 matched). Additional analyses indicated that
early-born siblings reported signiﬁcantly higher levels of paternal positivity compared to the later-born sibling in same-gender sibling pairs
(unmatched for age; M= 4.20, SD= .48 early-born child, M= 4.10, SD=
.48 later-born child, matched for age; M= 4.19, SD= .48 early-born child,
M= 3.97, SD= .47 later-born child), whereas no signiﬁcant differences
were found in mixed-gender sibling pairs (unmatched for age; M= 4.10,
SD= .54 early-born child, M= 4.19, SD= .44 later-born child, matched
for age; M= 4.10, SD= .54 early-born child, M= 4.09, SD= .46 later-born
child). Moreover, paternal positivity between siblings in same-gender
sibling pairs was signiﬁcantly higher compared to maternal positivity in
same-gender sibling pairs (F(1,185)= 7,92, p< .05).
Parental control. Early-born and later-born siblings signiﬁcantly differ
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in the level of maternal and paternal control that they reported when
unmatched for age, but not when they were matched for age (see Table
4.1). That is, the early-born children reported higher levels of control
compared to the later-born children but only when they were unmatched
for age. No signiﬁcant interactions were found for gender of the child,
gender of the sibling and gender of the parent on parental control.

Table 4.1 Means (Standard Deviations) and F values (Degree of Freedoms)
of positive and negative parent behavior for early-born and later-born siblings
Early-born
sibling

Later-born
sibling

M (SD)

M(SD)

F(degree of
freedoms)

Maternal positivity

4.18 (.45)

4.19 (.50)

.00 (1,189)

Paternal positivity

4.14 (.51)

4.14 (.46)

.04 (1,188)

Maternal control

1.82 (.44)

1.73 (.41)

4.28* (1,189)

Paternal control

1.89 (.50)

1.80 (.47)

4.58* (1,189)

Maternal positivity

4.18 (.45)

4.07 (.45)

8.23** (1,186)

Paternal positivity

4.14 (.51)

4.03 (.47)

7.37** (1,188)

Maternal control

1.82 (.44)

1.76 (.41)

1,24 (1,188)

Paternal control

1.89 (.50)

1.84 (.49)

.88 (1,189)

Variable
Unmatched for age

Matched for age

† p< .10; *p< .05; **p< .01; ***p< .001
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The link between differential parental treatment and problem behavior: Concurrent analyses
To examine the relation between differential parental behavior and child
outcomes differential parental treatment was measured by using difference scores. That is, the score of the target sibling on one of the parenting dimensions was subtracted from the score of the other sibling on the
same dimension. Thus, differential treatment scores were calculated for
each child in the family, once with the early-born sibling being the target
child and again with the later-born sibling being the target child2. When
siblings were unmatched for age, differential parental treatment was
calculated by subtracting parent behavior reported by the early born
and the later born at time 1. When siblings were matched for age, differential parental treatment was calculated by substracting the parenting scores of the early born at time 1 and the score of the later born at
either time 2 or time 3 (when he or she has obtained the same age as the
early-born sibling at time 1). A positive difference score (matched and
unmatched for age) indicates that the target child experiences more parental positivity/ control than does the other child. A negative difference
score (matched and unmatched for age) means that the other child experiences more parental positivity/ control than the target child does.

Table 4.2 Means and Standard Deviations of internalizing and externalizing
behavior
Early-born
sibling

Later-born
sibling

M (SD)

M(SD)

F(degree of
freedoms)

Internalizing behavior

2.07 (.52)

1.98 (.49)

3.51† (1,192)

Externalizing behavior

1.57 (.38)

1.53 (.36)

1.06 (1,192)

Internalizing behavior

2.07 (.52)

1.96 (.49)

4.77* (1,192)

Externalizing behavior

1.57 (.38)

1.53 (.37)

1.08 (1,192)

Variable
Unmatched for age

Matched for age

† p< .10; *p< .05; **p< .01; ***p< .001

2

Note that the difference scores for the early-born and later-born siblings was similar with
the exceptions of the sign of the score
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Hierarchical regression analyses were conducted to examine the
relation between differential parental treatment and problem behavior.
The regression analyses consisted of three steps with gender of the
child and birth rank entered in the ﬁrst step, differential parental positivity and control entered in the second step, followed by 2-way interactions between differential parental treatment and gender of the child
and between differential parental treatment and birth rank entered in
the third step. Differential parental treatment unmatched for age was
related to problem behavior as reported by parents at time 1. Differential
parental treatment matched for age was related to problem behavior as
reported by parents at time 1 for the early-born sibling and at time 2 or
3 when the later-born sibling reached the same age as the early-born
sibling. The regression analyses were performed separately for siblings
when they were matched versus unmatched for age and for mothers
versus fathers and siblings of same-gender versus mixed-gender sibling pairs
Same-gender sibling pairs (Table 4.3). No relation was found between
differential parental treatment and problem behavior when same-gender siblings were either matched or unmatched for age. Thus, as found
in our earlier work on these data (Tamrouti-Makkink et al., 2004), no
relation between differential parental treatment and internalizing nor externalizing problems were found among same-gender sibling pairs. The
only signiﬁcant ﬁnding to emerge among same-gender sibling pairs was
a gender effect when siblings were unmatched for age with girls reporting higher levels of internalizing behavior compared to boys.
Mixed-gender sibling pairs (Table 4.4). Among mixed-gender sibling
pairs several signiﬁcant results emerged. First, gender of the child was
signiﬁcantly associated with internalizing behavior, with surprisingly
higher levels of internalizing reported for boys compared to girls. For
internalizing problems results were similar when siblings were both

matched and unmatched for age. Second although no direct relation was
found between differential parental treatment and internalizing behavior,
signiﬁcant gender by differential parental control interactions in relation
to internalizing behavior were found. To interpret the gender interactions
we redid the regression analyses separately by gender among mixedgender sibling pairs. These results indicated that high levels of maternal
and paternal control compared to the sibling related to high levels of
internalizing problems for boys (ß ranging from .28 p< .01 to .34 p< .01)
and low levels of internalizing behavior for girls (ß ranging from -.26, p<
.05 to -.32, p< .001).
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Table 4.3 The relation between differential parental behavior and problem behavior for same-gender sibling pairs.
Unmatched for age
Maternal behavior
Internalizing behavior
Step 1

Matched for age
Paternal behavior

ß

rR 2
.03†

Maternal behavior

ß

rR 2
.03*

Paternal behavior

ß

rR 2
.03

ß

rR 2
.03†

Birth rank

-.09

-.09

-.12†

-.13

Gender

.15†

.16*

.10

.11

Step 2

.00

.00

.00

.00

r

Positivity

-.02

r

Control

.02

r

Positivity * birth rank

.09

.02

.11

.06

r

Control * birth rank

-.13

-.15†

-.12

-.13

r

Positivity * gender

-.03

-.02

-.03

.04

r

Control * gender

.02

.03

.03

.06

Step 3

.04

-.03

.00

.02

.03

.03

.04

.03

.04

.03

Externalizing behavior
Step 1

.01

Birth rank
Gender
Step 2

-.12
.01

.02
-.01

-.01

-.13
.02

-.14†
.01

r

Positivity

.01

.00

-.01

-.01

r

Control

.16†

.12

.14

.10

.00

.01

.01

.02

r

Positivity * birth rank

.00

r

Control * birth rank

-.03

-.06

-.05

-.08

r

Positivity * gender

.00

-.04

-.06

-.07

r

Control * gender

-.05

-.06

-.07

-.06

† p< .10; *p< .05; **p< .01; ***p< .001
r= differential

.02
.00

-.12
.02

Step 3
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.01
.00

.04

-.02

.03

Table 4.4 The relation between differential parental behavior and problem behavior for mixed-gender sibling pairs.
Unmatched for age
Maternal behavior
Internalizing behavior
Step 1

Matched for age
Paternal behavior

ß

rR 2
.03*

Maternal behavior
ß

rR 2
.03*

Paternal behavior

ß

rR 2
.03*

ß

rR 2
.03*

Birth rank

-.09

-.09

-.09

-.09

Gender

-.15*

-.15*

-.16*

-.16*

Step 2

.01

.00

.01

.00

r

Positivity

.08

r

Control

.06

r

Positivity * birth rank

.04

.12

.03

.09

r

Control * birth rank

.02

-.01

-.01

-.04

r

Positivity * gender

-.04

-.09

.01

-.03

r

Control * gender

-.33***

-.34***

-.24**

-.26***

Step 3

.10***

.06

.08

.03

.03

.05

.01

.10***

.06*

.07**

Externalizing behavior
Step 1

.02

.02

.02

.02

Birth rank

-.10

-.09

-.10

-.10

Gender

-.10

-.09

-.08

-.08

Step 2

.04*

.03*

.03†

.03†

r

Positivity

.00

-.03

-.02

-.05

r

Control

.19*

.18*

.16

.13

r

Positivity * birth rank

.15*

.26***

.14†

.23**

r

Control * birth rank

.04

.00

.02

-.04

r

Positivity * gender

.07

.02

.03

-.04

r

Control * gender

-.25***

-.25***

-.25***

-.29***

Step 3

.10***

.12***

.08***

.14***

† p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001
r= differential
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For externalizing behavior results were similar when siblings were
matched or unmatched for age, once the interactions between differential treatment with birth order and gender are taken into account. We
redid the regression analyses separately by birth rank among mixedgender sibling pairs to interpret the birth rank x differential parental
treatment interactions. High levels of maternal and paternal positivity
compared to the sibling related to low levels of externalizing problems
for early-born siblings (ß ranging from -.21, p< .05 to -.34, p< .001) but
not for later-born siblings (ß ranging from .02, ns to .12, ns). To interpret
the gender x differential parental treatment interactions analyses we
also conducted these regressions separately for girls and boys. Results
revealed that differential maternal and paternal control compared to the
sibling related to externalizing behavior for boys (ß ranging from .39, p<
.001 to .47, p< .001) but not for girls (ß ranging from -.05, ns to -.15, ns).
The link between differential parental treatment and problem behavior: Longitudinal analyses
Hierarchical regression analyses were conducted to examine the
relation between differential parental treatment and problem behavior
longitudinally. These analyses were similar to the cross-sectional analyses except that analyses were limited to the early-born siblings. This is
because we were able to examine changes in problem behavior from
time 1 to time 3 for the early born as a function of how parents treated
their early born in relation to the later born both when the two children
differed in age (time 1) and when the later born attended the same age
as the early born (i.e., time 2 or time 3). Similar analyses were not possible for the later-born child given that we do not have data following the
later-born child after he/she attains the age of the early born.
The regression analyses consisted of four steps with problem behavior at time 3 being the dependent variable. The initial level of problem
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behavior was entered in the ﬁrst step, gender of the child entered in
the second step (we could not control for birth rank because we only
examined the early-born child), differential parental positivity and control entered in the third step, followed by 2-way interactions between
differential parental treatment and gender of the child entered in the
fourth step.
Internalizing behavior and externalizing behavior were stable over
time in both same-gender sibling pairs (internalizing behavior: ß = .67 p<
.0001, unmatched and matched for age externalizing behavior: ß = .67
p< .0001, unmatched and matched for age) and mixed-gender sibling
pairs (internalizing behavior: ß = .75 p< .0001, unmatched and matched
for age; and externalizing behavior: ß = .75 p< .001, unmatched and
matched for age).
Differential parental treatment predicted changes in problem behavior
over time (two year period) for mixed-gender sibling pairs but not for
same-gender sibling pairs. Different patterns were observed for siblings
when matched versus unmatched for age. In line with the cross-sectional results differential maternal and paternal control unmatched for
age linked to internalizing behavior longitudinally. That is, higher levels
of control for boys compared to their sisters related to an increase in
internalizing behavior over time for boys in mixed-gender sibling pairs
(ß = .30, p< .01, maternal control; ß = .29, p< .01, paternal control) but
not for girls in mixed-gender sibling pairs (ß = -.18, ns, maternal control;
ß = -.20, ns, paternal control). In contradiction to the cross-sectional
results, a longitudinal link was observed for differential paternal positivity predicting changes in internalizing behavior when siblings were
matched for age, whereas, no such relation was found concurrently.
That is, higher levels of paternal positivity for boys compared to their
sister related to a decrease in internalizing behavior over time for boys
in mixed-gender sibling pairs (ß = -.24, p< .05) but not girls (ß = .15, ns)
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in mixed-gender sibling pairs. Thus, boys in mixed-gender sibling pairs
appear to be most responsive to differential parental treatment.

DISCUSSION
The present study is unique in its attempt to disentangle the effects of
children’s age, birth rank and gender in relation to differential treatment
which, if not considered, may result in the underestimation of the effects
of differential parental treatment. Any study that compares parenting
of two siblings at a certain point in time has an automatic confound
between child age and birth rank (with the exception of twin studies).
The longitudinal design allowed us to examine parental treatment when
children were matched and unmatched for age. We examined whether
age differences, birth rank, child’s gender and sibling gender explain:
(a) differences in the level of differential parental treatment found across
families and (b) the link between differential treatment and adolescent
problem behavior cross-sectionally and longitudinally.
Explaining the Level of Differential Parental Treatment
Results revealed that when siblings are unmatched for age later-born
siblings report similar levels of parental positivity and lower levels of
parental control. When matched for age, later-born siblings experience
lower levels of parental positivity and similar levels of control. Thus, the
level of differential parental treatment appears to be driven by child birth
rank for parental positivity and by age differences between siblings for
parental control.
Siblings’ report similar levels of parental positivity when unmatched
for age and different levels of parental positivity when matched for age.
Siblings become the same age at different time points in the family cycle
and are likely to experience different family circumstances. These different circumstances are most likely to inﬂuence the quality of relationship

later-born children have with their parents (later-born children received
lower levels of parental positivity than the early-born sibling received at
the same age) but not the degree to which parents may try to set limits
or control their adolescents.
The results on differential parental positivity partly contradict earlier
research in that we did not ﬁnd differences in parental positivity when
siblings were unmatched for age, whereas other studies did observe
differences in the level of parental positive behavior between siblings
(e.g., Bumpus et al,, 2001; McHale et al., 2000; Tucker et al., 2003).
Most studies examined differences in parental behavior as reported by
parents rather than by siblings as was done in this study (e.g., Bumpus,
Crouter, & McHale, 2001; Tucker et al., 2003). Therefore, additional studies that compare parental reports to adolescent reports are needed to
shed light on whether these contradicting results are due to measurement differences across the studies or not.
A different result was observed for parental control, where differential
treatment appeared to be driven by age differences. This result is in line
with several studies indicating that age differences between sibling pairs
is the most important factor in explaining differential parental treatment
(Dunn & Plomin, 1986; Dunn, Plomin, & Daniels, 1986; Dunn, Plomin,
& Nettles, 1985; McGuire & Dunn, 1994). As children grow older the
autonomy of the adolescent increases (e.g., Scarr & McCartney, 1983),
however, this need to become more autonomous might result in siblings
feeling more controlled by their parents. Moreover, adolescents might
show more problematic behavior at a certain time point (Steinberg &
Morris, 2001), therefore, eliciting or at least perceiving more control from
their parents than younger siblings. Hence, differential control assessed
when siblings are at different ages may reﬂect age-appropriate parenting rather than favoritism especially considering that higher levels of
parental control compared to the later-born sibling did not go together
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with lower levels of parental positivity compared to the later-born sibling
(Volling & Elins, 1998).
Gender composition of the sibling pairs moderated the effects of birth
rank on differential parental positivity for fathers but not for mothers.
That is, in our sample fathers adjust their behavior as a function of birth
rank only when siblings are the same gender (these result hold both
when siblings were matched and unmatched for age). The results partly
contradict prior research in that mixed-gender offspring are more likely
to encourage parents to “pair off” with the same sex child for certain
parent behaviors (Crouter et al., 1995; Tucker et al., 2003) and gender of
the child and gender of the sibling has been found to explain differences
in a variety of parental behaviors between adolescent siblings such as
monitoring, decision-making, affection, time spend with the child and
being reprimanded (see Bumpus, Crouter, & McHale, 2001; Kerig, Cowan, & Cowan, 1993; Leaper, 2002; Tucker et al., 2003). Yet not all parenting behaviors show these stereotypical differences. Gender of the child
and gender of the sibling did not explain differences in parental behaviors between adolescent siblings such as assigning household chores,
and displaying disciplinary behavior (Tucker et al., 2003). Inconsistent
and limited evidence for parents’ sex-typed treatment may be the result
of the variability within parents (across settings) in their tendencies to
treat girls and boys differently (McHale, Crouter, & Whiteman, 2003). For
example, when fathers hold more traditional gender attitudes, greater
differential treatment of sisters and brothers is evident compared to
when fathers have less traditional attitudes (McHale et al., 1999). Moreover, evidence was found for higher levels of differential paternal conﬂict
in same-gender sibling pairs compared to mixed-gender sibling pairs
(Whiteman et al., 2003). Thus as noted previously, additional research is
needed to examine how contextual conditions are connected to
parents’ gender socialization (McHale, Crouter, & Whiteman, 2003).
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The relation between differential parental treatment and problem
behavior
The second purpose of this study was to examine whether these same
child characteristics moderated the relation between differential parental treatment and problem behavior. One striking ﬁnding from our results
is the fact that even though the level of differential paternal positivity
was highest for early born children in same-gender sibling pairs, our
most consistent ﬁndings for the link between differential parental treatment and problem behavior were found in mixed-gender sibling pairs.
In line with our earlier cross-sectional work (Tamrouti-Makkink et al.,
2004) birth rank effects were particularly important with regard to the
relation between differential parental positivity and externalizing behavior in mixed-gender sibling pairs. Early-born siblings show higher
levels of externalizing behavior when disfavored. In addition the link
between differential parental control and internalizing and externalizing
behavior differed for boys and girls in mixed-sex dyads. Whereas boys
who received more control relative to their sisters, had higher levels of
problem behaviors, girls showed a different pattern. Girls who received
more control than their brothers exhibited lower levels of internalizing
behaviors. Note that age differences between siblings did not moderate
the cross-sectional relation between differential parental treatment and
problem behavior.
When we broadened our analyses to the prediction of changes in
problem behavior results were found for boys’ internalizing behavior.
That is, more favorable treatment for boys compared to their sisters
(less control when siblings were unmatched for age and more positivity
when siblings were matched for age) resulted in lower levels of boys’
internalizing behavior. These results extend previous ﬁndings on the
longitudinal link between internalizing problems and (lack of) parental
positivity and control by extending it to differential parental treatment.
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Thus, not only is restrictive parenting increasingly inappropriate during
adolescence leading to increases in internalizing problems (e.g., Steinberg, Lamborn, Darling, Mounts, & Dornbusch, 1994), so is differential
control. Our study is the ﬁrst to report a longitudinal link between differential parental treatment and internalizing behavior. To date only one
other study examined internalizing behavior (McGuire et al., 1995) but
no longitudinal links were found. McGuire and colleagues did not control for the moderating effects of child and family characteristics as was
done in the present study.
The ﬁnding that differential parental treatment predicted internalizing
behavior for boys and not for girls in mixed-gender sibling pairs is noteworthy given that girls are more likely to develop internalizing behavior
than are boys (Bongers, Koot, van der Ende, & Verhulst, 2003; Keiley,
Lofthouse, Bates, Dodge, & Petit, 2003; Scaramella, Conger, & Simons,
1999) and girls are found to be more vulnerable to depression as a function of the family environment than are boys (Nolen-Hoeksema & Girgus, 1994; Rogers, Buchanan, & Winchell, 2003). The fact is, however,
that even though the absence of a cohesive and supportive family is
associated with internalizing behavior more strongly for girls than for
boys in some studies, gender differences in the relation between depression and family environment are not supported in all studies (see
Seiffge-Krenke & Stemmler 2002; see Sheeber, Hops, & Davis, 2001;
Scaramella, Conger, & Simons, 1999). An explanation for these mixed
ﬁndings might be that most studies on gender differences in the level of
problem behavior and the vulnerability in developing problem behavior,
did not consider the possible interplay of other family and child characteristics such as gender of the siblings as examined in this study. The
inﬂuence siblings have on each other is likely to be different in samegender sibling pairs compared to mixed-gender sibling pairs (McHale,
Crouter, & Whiteman, 2003). Children who had an early-born sibling of

the other sex were found to have a less stereotyped gender role concept
than siblings with an early-born sibling of the same sex (McHale et al.,
2003). Moreover, there is some evidence that boys being more involved
in feminine activities were low on self-esteem (McHale, Kim, Whiteman,
& Crouter, 2004). These ﬁndings coupled with our results underscore
the need for additional research that examines the gender composition
of families.
This study illustrates the importance of examining the moderating effects of family and child characteristics on the variability in differential
parental treatment and the implications of differential parental treatment
for child outcomes. Nevertheless, several limitations of the present study
should be mentioned. First, in the present study we used adolescent reports on parental behavior rather than parent reports or observations.
Even though children are seen as more accurate in objectively assessing family relations than are parents (see Gray & Steinberg, 1999), child
reports on parental behavior may illustrate how children perceive their
world rather than how parents actually treat their children. Therefore,
differential parental treatment as measured here may not reﬂect the actions of parents towards their children but instead reﬂect how adolescents experience their parents’ behavior.
A second limitation is that we were unable to examine the relation
between differential parental treatment and problem behavior bi-directionally. Even though we found evidence that differential parental treatment predicted changes in internalizing behavior, adolescent problem
behaviors may lead parents to treat their adolescents differently and
or adolescents with problems may come to perceive the way parents
interact with them differently. Given our interest in the age comparisons,
it was beyond the scope of the present investigation to also examine
these reciprocal effects.
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A third limitation is the fact that results may be sample speciﬁc. The
results found for the variability of differential parental treatment and its
relation with problem behavior were not always consistent with the literature. For example, no differences in parental positivity between siblings
when they were unmatched for age was found in this study even though
these differences were found in other studies (e.g., Bumpus, Crouter, &
McHale, 2001; McHale et al., 2000; Tucker et al., 2003). One explanation
might be that most studies used parental reports rather than child reports examining differential parental treatment. Cultural differences may
also be operating. To our knowledge this is the only European sample
in which the role of age, gender and gender composition of siblings
in relation to differential treatment was examined. Moreover, given the
large number of comparisons one needs to be cautious in interpreting
our ﬁndings. Although we made no correction for multiple comparisons
most effects pertinent to our discussion were signiﬁcant at or below
the .001 level. Nevertheless, both cross-cultural and additional Dutch
studies are needed to understand how differential treatment functions
in relation to these factors across groups.
Future research should focus on the interplay of additional child characteristics that may inﬂuence variability in differential parental treatment
in order to capture the complexity of the family and individual differences within them. More attractive children elicit more positive behavior
from their parents than less attractive children (Hoffman, 1991). Furthermore, temperament and personality are also important in explaining differences in parental behavior (Whiteman et al., 2003). Finally, differential parental treatment is more pronounced in stepfamilies compared to
families with only biological children (Mekos et al., 1996). Thus, differential parental treatment may operate differently for less traditional family
contexts such as single parent families or families with two parents of
the same gender.
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In conclusion, birth rank differences between siblings cannot be understood without considering age differences between siblings. Siblings reported different levels of parental control as a function of age
differences between them, whereas different levels of positive parental
behavior were reported as a function of birth rank. Differences in parental behavior are not explained by gender of the child only; it is the gender
composition of the sibling dyad that matters. Boys in particular were
vulnerable to differences in parental behavior in mixed-gender pairs and
this held over time. We suggest that the effects of differential treatment
have been underestimated (Plomin et al., 2001) because most studies
do not have sufﬁcient power to capture the complex interplay among
numerous child instigative characteristics that may play a role in how
parents distribute care to various offspring or how offspring interprets
parental behavior. Several of these family contextual characteristics
may change as new offspring join the family or when older offspring
leave home. Thus, differential parental treatment should be viewed as
a dynamic process within families, the effects of which should not be
underestimated.
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Chapter 5
Bi-directional links of shared and differential parenting with adolescent problem behavior
The present study uses multi-level modeling to examine the bidirectional links of shared and differential parental positivity and
control with adolescent internalizing and externalizing problems
across a two-year period. Moreover, it examines the moderating effect of child’s gender, gender composition of the sibling
pairs, and birth rank on these links. Participants were 285 Dutch
families with two adolescents (11-16 year olds at the ﬁrst wave)
participating in a longitudinally study with 2 years in between.
Shared parental behavior was mainly driving adolescent problem
behavior, whereas problem behavior was predictive of differential
parental treatment. Moreover, birth rank, child’s gender and gender of the siblings were important moderators of the link between
differential parental treatment and problem behavior both concurrently and longitudinally. Differential parental control was only
being predictive of internalizing behavior by interplay between
gender and birth rank.

INTRODUCTION
Research on differential parental treatment expands our understanding of the inﬂuence parents have on their children by recognizing that
children might not only respond to parent behavior which is shared by
siblings but also to parent behavior that is different for siblings (Feinberg
& Hetherington, 2001; Plomin, Asbury, Dunn, 2001; Tamrouti-Makkink,
Dubas, Gerris, & Van Aken, 2004). Differential parental treatment is
associated with a variety of child outcomes including psychiatric status (e.g., Tarullo, DeMulder, Ronsaville, Brown, & Radke-Yarrow, 1995;
Wagner & Cohen, 1994), children’s self-esteem (McHale, Updegraff,
Jackson-Newsom, Tucker, & Crouter, 2000) internalizing, externalizing
behavior (e.g., Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; Kowal, Kramer, Krull, &
Crick, 2002; Tamrouti-Makkink et al., 2004), antisocial behavior, depressive symptoms (Neiderhiser, Reiss, Hetherington, & Plomin, 1999) and
the quality of sibling relationships (e.g., Kowal & Kramer, 1997; McHale
et al., 2000). That is, children who are treated less favorably by their
parents compared to their sibling are reported as having higher levels
of problematic child behavior. These relations seem to hold when the
absolute level of parenting is controlled (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001;
Stocker, 1995; Tamrouti-Makkink et al., 2004; Tarullo et al., 1995). Hence
the effects of differential treatment go beyond differences expected for
children across families (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001).
Cross-sectional studies implicitly assume that differential parental
treatment inﬂuences child behavior and more negative parental behavior compared to the sibling is predictive of more problematic behavior
of the child. That is, differential parental treatment causes behavioral
problems. The general idea is that inequitable parental treatment can
have negative effects on child behavior (Boyle, Jenkins, Georgiades,
Cairney, Duku & Racine, 2004) because differential parental treatment
might cause feelings of jealousy, insecurity or hostility towards parents

This chapter is submitted for publication as: Tamrouti-Makkink, I. D., Dubas, J. S., Gerris, J. R. M., & van Aken M. A. G. Bi-directional links of shared and differential parenting with
adolescent problem bheavior. Developmental Psychology.
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and siblings and children react by developing problem behavior. However, longitudinal studies are necessary in order to determine the possible chronological ordering of these relations.
Although the literature on differential parental treatment is growing
only a small amount of research has examined the longitudinal relation
between differential parental treatment and child outcomes (Brody,
Stoneman, & McCoy, 1992, 1994a, 1994b; Conger & Conger, 1994, McGuire, Dunn, & Plomin, 1995; Tarullo et al., 1995). The purpose of the
present study is to extend this literature by examining the longitudinal
link between differential parental treatment and adolescent problem behavior. Only two investigations published to date studied the relation
between differential parental treatment and problem behavior over time
and their results provide some evidence that differential parental treatment predicts changes in problem behavior over time. The ﬁrst investigation, by McGuire, Dunn, and Plomin (1995), examined 82 families with
children ranging in age between 3 and 12 years in order to determine
whether differential maternal treatment predicted problem behavior approximately 3 years later. Differential maternal discipline was found to
predict children’s externalizing problems, whereas no such relation was
found for externalizing behavior predicting differential maternal treatment. Thus, higher levels of discipline compared to the sibling predicted
higher levels of externalizing behavior. Internalizing behavior was included in this study but no longitudinal results were found. The second study, by Conger and Conger (1994) examined the longitudinal links
between differential hostility and differences in siblings delinquency 2
years later in 359 families with adolescent children ranging from 9 to
18 years. Differential paternal and maternal hostility predicted relatively
more delinquent behaviors for the sibling that was treated more hostile
across time. Moreover, some support was found for reciprocal mothersibling inﬂuences across time. However, in contradiction of what might
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be expected, a child who was more delinquent compared to his/her
sibling was treated less hostile by mother compared to the sibling.
The results of these two longitudinal studies are in line with the assumption that more negative parental behavior compared to a sibling
is predictive of more problematic behavior of the child. However, a bidirectional relation between differential parental treatment and problem
behavior is also likely (Conger & Conger, 1994). As children move into
adolescence their inﬂuence on parents is likely to increase. Adolescents
become more autonomous and chose their own ecological niches (e.g.,
Scarr & McCartney, 1983) developing beliefs and goals that are less
likely to match with those of their parents (Granic, Hollenstein, Dishion,
& Patterson, 2003). This in turn increases the possibility that children will
dismiss the beliefs and goals of their parents. The increasing ability to
reason abstractly may cause young adolescents to reevaluate the hierarchy of family roles and negotiate more egalitarian relationships (Youniss,
1980). Additionally, the onset of problem behavior is often during adolescence (Feehan, McGee & Williams, 1993; Rutter, 1989) putting extra
pressure on the parent especially with regard to the child that has high
levels of problem behavior. The increasing autonomy of the adolescent
and higher levels of problem behavior might, therefore, make it necessary for parents to adjust their parental behavior to the unique needs
of that particular child and therefore treat siblings differently. In this
way differential parental treatment may be a consequence of individual
differences in offspring and a reciprocal relation between adolescent
problem behavior and differential parental treatment is likely.
The present study is similar to the study conducted by Conger and
Conger (1994) in that it examines the bi-directional link between differential parental treatment and adolescent problem behavior. However, in
contrast to Conger and Conger the present study focuses on individual
problem behavior rather than differences in problem behavior between
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siblings. Moreover, the present study extends the two prior longitudinal studies by examining the link between differential parental treatment and adolescent problem behavior while controlling for the level of
shared parental behavior between siblings. That is, parental behavior is
partly shared by siblings and partly unique for each sibling (differential
parental treatment). The relation between shared parental behavior and
differential parental treatment with problem behavior is examined simultaneously in order to establish the unique contribution of differential
parental treatment. Several studies have examined the relation between
differential parental treatment and child behavior while controlling for
the absolute level of parental behavior (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001;
Stocker, 1995; Tamrouti-Makkink et al., 2004; Tarullo et al., 1995; Wagner & Cohen, 1994), yet, none of these studies has examined whether
these results hold when examining the bi-directional link between differential parental treatment and child behavior.
Another purpose of this study is to explore how gender of the family
members and birth rank of the child moderates the longitudinal link between differential parental treatment and problem behavior. To capture
the importance of differential parental treatment we need to recognize
that family and child characteristics such as gender composition and
birth rank might be responsible for the varying results of differential
parental treatment across studies (see, Plomin, Asbury, & Dunn, 2001;
Tamrouti- Makkink et al., 2004).
Parents treat siblings differently as a function of their birth rank, gender
and the gender composition of the sibling pairs and differential parental
treatment has different implications for adolescent/child adjustment as
a function of these characteristics (e.g., Bumpus, Crouter, & McHale,
2001; Harris & Morgan, 1991; McHale, Crouter, McGuire, & Updegraff,
1995; McHale et al., 2000; Tamrouti-Makkink et al., 2004). For example,
favored early-born siblings exhibit lower externalizing behavior problems

and less depressive behavior (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; TamroutiMakkink et al., 2004), whereas, favored later-born siblings are more socially responsible but also more depressive (Feinberg & Hetherington,
2001). Girls show more internalizing problems when they received less
coercive control compared to their brother (Tamrouti-Makkink et al.,
2004). Moreover, differential parental treatment is related to self-esteem
and sibling positivity for children in same-gender sibling pairs (McHale
et al., 2000) and problem behavior for children in mixed-gender sibling
pairs (Tamrouti-Makkink et al., 2004). In fact in our earlier work differential parental treatment was only related to problem behavior when the
moderating effect of child’s gender, gender composition of the sibling
pairs and birth rank were taken into account (Tamrouti-Makkink et al.,
2004). Therefore, these family and child characteristics need to be considered so the predictive value of differential parental treatment on child
outcomes is not underestimated.
In summary, the purpose of this study is to investigate the longitudinal and possible bi-directional link between differential treatment and
problem behavior for adolescent siblings. Even though it is likely that
adolescent siblings react to differential parental treatment by becoming more problematic, we also expect that parents react to different
levels of problem behavior between adolescent siblings. That is, children showing high levels of problem behavior might report a greater
difference between the way that they and their siblings are treated by
their parents, probably in favor of the sibling. The present study extends
existing research on the longitudinal links between differential parental
treatment and problem behavior because it examines parental behavior
on the family level (shared parental behavior) and on the individual level
(differential parental treatment) simultaneously. Additionally, this study
takes birth rank, child’s gender and gender of the sibling into account.
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METHOD
Participants
The participants in this study were drawn from the Family and Personality Study (Haselager & van Aken, 1999). A longitudinal study, consisting
of 288 two-parent families with at least two adolescent children between
the ages of 11 and 16 years, all living at the same address. Families were
randomly selected from the civil registers of 23 representative Dutch
municipalities. Candidate families were ﬁrst informed about the project
by sending them an invitation letter, followed by a telephone call. A total
of 50% of the families contacted agreed to take part in the study. Only
those families were included in the study in which all four members were
willing to participate. Frequently given reasons for not wanting to participate were that the family had no interest in the topic of the project, or
that a speciﬁc family member did not want to collaborate. Only 3 families dropped out during the course of the study. All participating families
were of Dutch origin and predominantly middle class.
This study examined 570 children from 67 boy-boy (23.5%), 76 girl-girl
(26.7 %), 74 boy-girl (26.0%) and 68 girl-boy (23.9%) sibling pairs. The
average age of the children at the ﬁrst measurement was 13.5 years (SD
= 13 months) and the mean age for mothers was 41.6 years (SD = 40
months) and for fathers 43.9 years (50 months). The children examined
had at least one sibling that was included in this study as well, 306 of
these children (53.7%) had no more than one sibling, 156 (27.4%) were
living in three-child families, 98 (17.3%) were living in a more than threechild family, and for 10 children (1.8%) the information was missing.
Procedure
Trained interviewers visited the families and administered a questionnaire package to each parent and the two target children. Interviewers
remained in the home while the questionnaires were completed in order
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to ensure that family members answered the questions independently.
At each measurement wave the adolescents were rewarded with a CD
gift certiﬁcate worth around 7 euro (15 guilders) and families that participated at all three measurement times, were eligible to enter a lottery
and could win 1 of 10 vouchers for vacation travel worth around 900
euro (2000 guilders).
Measures
All measures used in these analyses are based on information from Time
1 (1997) and Time 2 (1999). To avoid the problem of shared method variance two different sources of information on parenting and child outcomes were used: adolescent reports on parent behavior and parent reports on adolescent problem behavior. Parenting behavior in this study
is reported by the adolescent because studies which have correlated
objective assessments of family life with both adolescents reports as
well parents reports on parent behavior suggest that the reports of the
adolescent can be seen as more accurate (see Gray & Steinberg, 1999).
Additionally, the perception of the adolescent can be seen as more important in inﬂuencing their development than the actual parenting behaviors (Gray & Steinberg, 1999).
Parent behavior
Parental behavior was measured using three different scales examined
at both waves. The ﬁrst scale was the Relational Support Inventory (RSI;
Scholte, van Lieshout, & van Aken, 2001) a 27-item Dutch questionnaire
consisting of 9 subscales measuring the perceived relational support
and quality of the overall relationship with signiﬁcant others (Scholte et
al., 2001). In this study we used the subscales Hostility (parent treats me
rough and aggressive), Warmth (parent shows that he/she loves me),
Respect for Autonomy (parent lets me decide as much as possible),
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Setting Limits (parent sets strict rules and boundaries), and Acceptance
(parent accepts me for who I am) each consisting of 3 items. The second scale was a Dutch adaptation of the Inﬂuence Tactics Scale (ITS;
Howard, Blumstein, & Schwartz, 1986). The Inﬂuence Tactics Scale is
originally a 27-item questionnaire for adults on the use of inﬂuence tactics by their partners. For the present study we reduced it to a scale of
6 items called Bullying, measuring the degree to which parents used
negative (coercive) means to get the child to do something he or she did
not wish to do (e.g., threatens me or insults me). Justice and Trust were
subscales of the Nijmegen Family Relation Test (NFRT; Oud & Welzen,
1989). Justice consists of 12 items and refers to the perceived degree of
fairness reported by the child in the way other family members balance
giving and taking within their relationship (parent is fair towards me).
Trust is comprised of 13 items and measures the extent to which the
child can count on other family members (when I am concerned about
something I will turn to the parent). Children indicated on 5-point Likert
scale for each item the extent to which the item was true for their relationship with mother and father.
In order to reduce the number of variables the subscales were subjected to an exploratory factor analysis with varimax rotation. Two internally consistent and conceptually clear factors emerged, separately for
mothers and fathers, with eigenvalues greater than 1.00. The two factors
account for 51.6% (maternal behavior) and 55.7 % (paternal behavior) of
the total variance. The ﬁrst factor corresponds to the dimension parental positivity with high loadings for the subscales Warmth, Respect for
Autonomy, Acceptance, and Trust, which in total contains 22 items. The
second factor refers to parental control with high loadings for the subscales Bullying, Hostility, Setting Limits and Justice (negatively) which
in total contains 24 items. Note that control as examined in this study is
more similar to psychological or a coercive type of control and is distinguished from behavioral control by having a more negative character

(e.g., Barber, 1996; Gray & Steinberg, 1999). Based on the results of
this factor analysis, mean scores were calculated for positive parenting and control combining the items across the respective subscales.
Means and standard deviations on the variables appear in Table 5.1.
Cronbach’s Alphas were respectively .89 (maternal behavior) and .91
(paternal behavior) for positive parenting and .82 (maternal behavior)
and .85 (paternal behavior) for control.
Child outcomes
Internalizing and externalizing behavior were assessed using parent reports on the Problem Behavior List at both waves (PBL; De Bruyn, Houtmans, De Meyer, & Vermulst, 1997). This list was developed in Dutch and
examines relevant problems in adolescence that cause concern but that
are not serious enough for clinical intervention and is appropriate for
use in a sub-clinical population. Internalizing behavior was assessed using a mean score on the subscales Depression and Withdrawal. Sample
items include “Child has difﬁculty making contact with other people” and
“Child feels sad/ unhappy”. Externalizing behavior was assessed using
a mean score on the subscales Aggression and Delinquency (10 items in
total). Sample items include: “Child uses a lot of alcohol and/ or hard or
soft drugs” and “Child teases a lot or is mean to other people”. Items on
the PBL were in Dutch and both mother and father rated the extent that
each item was true for each of their children on a 5-point Likert scale.
Cronbach’s Alphas were .90 (mother reports) and .91 (father reports) for
internalizing and .87 (mother reports) and .90 (father reports) for externalizing behavior. Correlations between mother and father reports on
problem behavior were signiﬁcant (p <.01) with correlations of .39 for
internalizing behavior and .36 for externalizing behavior. Using data from
multiple sources increases convergent validity in measurement (e.g.,
Campbell & Fiske, 1959; Stanger & Lewis, 1993), therefore, mother and
father reports were combined when measuring problem behavior.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

M

SD

1. Time 1

-

.75**

.53**

.47**

-.08

-.14*

-.02

-.16**

-.08

-.15*

-.03

-.13*

.09

.12*

.11

.20**

.09

.12*

.08

.19**

1.99

.48

2. Time 2

.71**

-

.44**

.58**

-.11

-.17**

-.11

-.16**

-.15*

-.19**

-.12*

-.16**

.15*

.13*

.14

.21**

.16**

.18**

.15*

.23**

1.97

.50

3. Time 1

.47**

.44**

-

.66**

-.15**

-.05

.01

-.13*

-.16*

-.10

.03

-.11

.24**

.05

.17**

.12*

.23**

.08

.14*

.15**

1.54

.37

4. Time 2

.37**

.54**

.70**

-

-.17**

-.10

-.09

-.09

-.18*

-.16*

-.06

-.12*

.18**

.05

.16**

.11

.19**

.14*

.17**

.19**

1.53

.36

Internalizing behavior

Externalizing behavior

Maternal positivity
5. Target child T1

-.20 **

-.20 **

-.25**

-.18**

-

.16**

.46**

.13*

.90**

.19**

.44**

.19**

-.50 **

-.18**

-.35**

-.12*

-.51**

-.23**

-.38**

-.20 **

4.18

.47

6. Sibling T1

-.05

-.11

-.02

-.10

16**

-

.21**

.45**

.16**

.85**

.18**

.43**

-.09

-.60 **

-.13*

-.33**

-.09

-.54**

-.15**

-.32 **

4.15

.49

7. Target child T2

-.28**

-.15**

-.23**

-.24**

.46**.

.13*

-

.23**

.45**

.16**

.85**

.17**

-.37**

-.14*

-.59 **

-.23**

-.38**

-.14*

-.53**

-.17**

4.08

.45

8. Sibling T2

-.02

-.06

.01

-.04

.21**

.46**

.23**

-

.15*

.36**

.20**

.81**

-.17**

-.38**

-.21**

-.69 **

-.20 **

-.33**

-.23**

-.53**

4.01

.52

9. Target child T1

-.23**

-.23**

-.32 **

-.24**

.85**

.19**

.36**

.16**

-

.23**

.54**

.25**

-.51**

-.16**

-.37**

-.13*

-.57**

-.24**

-.45**

-.23**

4.09

.51

10. Sibling T1

-.06

-.13*

-.04

-.14*

.16**

.90**

.15**

.45**

.23**

-

.18**

.52**

-.12

-.50 **

-.11

-.25**

-.15*

-.60 **

-.15*

-.37**

4.09

.56

11. Target child T2

-.15*

-.15**

-.25**

-.28*

.43**

.19**

.81**

.17**

.52**

.25**

-

.23**

-.35**

-.15*

-.51**

-.20 **

-.38**

-.17**

-.61**

-.23**

4.02

.46

12. Sibling T2

-.05

-.07

-.02

-.06

.18**

.44**

.20**

.85**

.18**

.54**

.23**

-

-.19**

-.34**

-.16**

-.52 **

-.26**

-.43**

-.25**

-.66**

3.99

.53

Paternal positivity

Maternal control
13. Target child T1

.25**

.20**

.37**

.29**

-.60 **

-.18*

-.38**

-.14*

-.50 **

-.16**

-.34**

-.15*

-

18**

.53**

.22**

.92**

.23**

.47**

.26**

1.75

.50

14. Sibling T1

.11

.08

.08

.10

-.09

-.50 **

-.17**

-.36**

-.12*

-.51**

-.19**

-.35**

-.18**

-

.19**

.56**

.18**

.88**

.21**

.53**

1.85

.44

15. Target child T2

.21**

.19**

.26**

.31**

-.33**

-.12*

-.69 **

-.23**

-.25**

-.13*

-.52 **

-.19**

.56**

.22**

-

.27**

.54**

.18**

.83**

.25**

1.77

.43

16. Sibling T2

.04

.04

.05

.10

-.13*

-.34**

-.22 **

-.59 **

-.11

-.37**

-.16**

-.51**

.19**

.53**

.28**

-

.25**

.50**

.25**

.75**

1.87

.49

17. Target child T1

.24**

.23**

.40**

.36**

-.54**

-.23**

-.33**

-.14*

-.60 **

-.24**

-.43**

-.17**

.88**

.23**

.50**

.18**

-

.27**

.52**

.32**

1.82

.50

18. Sibling T1

.09

.10

.09

.15*

-.09

-.51**

-.20 **

-.38**

-.15*

-.57**

-.26**

-.38**

.18**

.92**

.25**

.54**

.27**

-

.25**

.61**

1.94

.53

19. Target child T2

.14*

.17**

.30**

.36**

-.32 **

-.20 **

-.53**

-.17**

-.37**

-.23**

-.66**

-.22 **

.53**

.26**

.75**

.25**

.61**

.31**

-

.33**

1.83

.49

20. Sibling T2

.07

.07

.08

.13*

-.15*

-.38**

-.23**

-.53**

-.15*

.44**

-.25**

-.61**

.22**

.47**

.25**

.83**

.25**

.51**

.33**

-

1.95

.52

Mean

2.08

1.97

1.58

1.56

4.15

4.18

4.01

4.08

4.09

4.10

3.99

4.02

1.85

1.75

1.87

1.77

1.94

1.82

1.95

1.83

Standard

.51

.50

.37

.39

.49

.47

.52

.45

.56

.51

.53

.46

.44

.45

.49

.43

.53

.50

.52

.49

Paternal control

deviation
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Table 5.1 means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations among the
study variables for the early-born sibling under the diagonal and the laterborn sibling above the diagonal (N=288)

RESULTS
Strategy of analysis
Means, standard deviations, and the intercorrelations among the variables (parental behavior and problem behavior) appear in Table 5.1
Differential parental treatment and shared parental behavior were assessed by using a multilevel approach. The aim of multilevel modeling
is to be able to account for variance at different levels of effect when
data can be considered hierarchically structured (Jenkins, Rasbash, &
O’Connor, 2003). In this case, we were interested in two levels of parental treatment within the sibling dyads. One level is the mean score
on parental positivity or parental control for two children in the same
family, which we call shared parental behavior; the other level is parental
positivity or parental control that is directed to one child and represents
differences in parental treatment between the siblings, which we call
differential parental treatment. To estimate shared parental behavior
and differential parental treatment and the longitudinal relation between
differential parental treatment and problem behavior we used structural
equation modeling (SEM). The structural equation model consisted of
a multilevel model measuring shared parental behavior and differential
parental treatment and included the cross-lagged relation between both
shared parental behavior and differential parental treatment with problem behavior (see Figure 5.1). The models were examined using AMOS
5.0 and maximum likelihood estimation (Arbuckle & Wothke, 1999).
Newsom (2002) describes how the multilevel approach can be examined in structural equation modeling packages and explains that this
approach is similar to that of a latent growth curve model. Manifest vari-

ables, in this case parental behavior reported by the early-born sibling
and parental behavior reported by the later-born sibling, load on two
latent variables, the intercept (shared parental treatment) and the slope
(differential parental treatment). The intercept factor represents parental behavior that is constant across the siblings because loadings of
both manifest variables are constrained to be one. The slope represents
the individual level of parent behavior that is not shared by the sibling.
Normally in a latent growth curve model the loadings of the slope are
set on 1 and 0, however, by putting the loadings on .5 and -.5 a mean
score on parental behavior is calculated for all parent-child dyads in the
sample, with the two members averaged (shared parental behavior) and
the slope representing how much the individual child differs from this
average score (Newsom, 2002). Thus, the score on the slope is similar
for the early-born sibling and the later-born sibling with the exception
that one sibling has a positive score (the sibling that receives more of
that certain behavior) and the other a negative score (the sibling that
receives less of that certain parent behavior).
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Figure 5.1 The multilevel model including the cross-lagged model between parental behavior (shared and differential) and problem behavior at Time 1 and
Time 2 two years later.
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To deal with the problem of missing data, data were imputed for both
time periods by using the expectation maximization (EM) algorithm. This
procedure creates a maximum likelihood estimate for parametric models when data are missing (see Schaffer, 1997). The data were imputed
using the EM procedure in SPSS 10.0. The EM procedure is seen as a
more accurately and less biased method compared to listwise deletion
and mean imputation (Schaffer, 1997). Complete data were available for
285 of the early-born siblings and later-born siblings at time 1 and for
282 of the early-born siblings and the later-born siblings at time 2. In
cases for which data were missing, the missing values per variable did
not exceed 2.1 %. To control whether the EM procedure indeed imputed
the data accurately in our sample, the models in this study were examined with both the imputed data and the data with the missing values
to see whether the results were similar. No signiﬁcant differences were
observed.
The longitudinal links between differential parental treatment and
problem behavior were examined separately for differential parental
positivity and differential parental control, internalizing and externalizing
behavior, and mothers and fathers resulting in a total of 8 models. Within
each model two groups were examined, one group for which the earlyborn sibling was the target child and one group for which the later-born
sibling was the target child.

well above the .90 criterion. Finally, the RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation) is a measure of the covariance residuals. Values
up to .05 represent a close ﬁt and values up to .08 represent a fair ﬁt
(Browne & Cudeck, 1993). The RMSEA was below .07 for all models.

Fit of the models.
Table 5.2 present the goodness-of-ﬁt indices of the 8 models explored
(see ﬁgure 5.1), which showed a satisfying or good ﬁt for the models.
The GFI-value (Goodness of Fit Index; Jöreskog & Sörbom,1984) is the
proportion of overall ﬁt as compared to relative null-model and should
be higher than 0.95. In our models the GFI was 0.99 or higher. The CFI
(Comparative Fit Index; Bentler, 1990) was for all models .98 or higher
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Table 5.2 Fit measures for all models

Model

Df

�2

p

CFI

GFI

RMSEA

Maternal positivity in relation to:
Internalizing behavior

6

17.1

.01

.99

.99

.057

Externalizing behavior

6

20.6

.00

.98

.99

.065

Paternal positivity in relation to:
Internalizing behavior

6

15.1

.02

.99

.99

.051

Externalizing behavior

6

20.9

.00

.98

.99

.067

Maternal control in relation to:
Internalizing behavior

6

6.5

.37

1.00

1.00

.012

Externalizing behavior

6

16.8

.01

.99

.99

.056

Internalizing behavior

6

3.7

.71

1.00

1.00

.000

Externalizing behavior

6

11.8

.07

.99

.99

.041

Paternal control in relation to:

N = 288 for the early-born sibling and 288 for the later-born sibling in all models
m = mother report, f = father report
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Shared parental behavior and differential parental treatment
The structural equation model consisted of a multilevel model measuring shared parental behavior and differential parental treatment (see
Figure 5.1). The mean score on shared parental positivity was 4.16 for
mothers and 4.09 for fathers. The mean score for shared parental coercive control was 1.80 for mothers and 1.88 for fathers. With regard to
differential parental treatment no signiﬁcant differences were found for
siblings reports on maternal positivity (-.03, ns for the early-born sibling
and .03, ns for the later-born sibling) and paternal positivity (-.01, ns for
the early-born sibling and .01, ns for the later-born sibling). However,
siblings did signiﬁcantly differ in their reports on maternal control (.11,
p< .01 for the early-born sibling and -.11, p< .01 for the later-born sibling)
and paternal control (.12, p< .01 for the early-born sibling and -.12, p< .01
for the later-born sibling). That is, the early-born siblings received higher
levels of control compared to their later-born sibling.
The correlation between differential parental treatment and shared
parental behavior was low and not signiﬁcant for all subgroups (maternal positivity: .05 early-born sibling and -.05 later-born sibling; paternal
positivity: .08 early-born sibling and -.08 later-born sibling; maternal
coercive control: -.01 early-born sibling and .01 later-born sibling; and
paternal coercive control: .07 early-born sibling and -.07 later-born sibling). Moreover, differential parental treatment at time 1 was not predictive of shared parental behavior at time 2. However, shared maternal
control at time 1 did predict differential maternal control at time 2 for
the later-born sibling (.11, p<.05). That is, high levels maternal control
shared by both siblings on the dyad level was predictive of an increase
in maternal control for the later-born sibling compared to the early-born
sibling two years later.
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The explained variance and the stability of shared parental behavior, differential parental behavior and problem behavior over time
The models explained 28% of the variance of shared maternal positivity,
37% of shared paternal positivity, 38 % of shared maternal control and
43% of shared paternal control. For differential parental treatment the
models explained 15% of the variance of differential maternal positivity,
18% of differential paternal positivity, 21% of differential maternal control and 18% of differential paternal control. Moreover, the models explained 52% of internalizing behavior and 50% of externalizing behavior
for the early-born siblings and 57% of internalizing behavior and 45% of
externalizing behavior for the later-born siblings.
Shared parental behavior was quite stable over time with standardized
beta coefﬁcients ranging from .51 to .66. Differential parental treatment
was somewhat less stable, with standardized beta coefﬁcients ranging
from .33 to .44. Internalizing and externalizing behavior was highly stable
over time with standardized beta coefﬁcients ranging from .65 to .74.
The concurrent links between shared/differential parental treatment and problem behavior
Shared parental behavior (Table 5.3). Shared maternal and paternal
positivity and shared maternal and paternal control were related to internalizing behavior and externalizing behavior for the early-born sibling
and the later-born sibling. That is, lower levels of shared parental positivity and higher levels of shared parental coercive control were related
to higher levels of internalizing and externalizing behavior.

Table 5.3 Cross-sectional correlations between parental behavior (both
shared and differential) and problem behavior at Time 1
Internalizing
behavior T1

Externalizing
behavior T1

Earlyborn

Laterborn

Earlyborn

Laterborn

Maternal
positivity T1

-.17**

-.14*

-.18**

-.13*

Paternal
positivity T1

-.19**

-.15*

-.24***

-.17**

Maternal
coercive control T1

.23***

.13*

.29***

.19**

Paternal
coercive control T1

.21***

.14*

.31***

.20***

-.12*

.05

-.18**

-.07

Paternal
positivity T1

-.15*

.06

-.24***

-.04

Maternal
coercive control T1

.11†

-.02

.23***

.14*

Paternal
coercive control T1

.14*

-.03

.27***

.12†

Shared parental behavior

Differential parental behavior
Maternal
positivity T1

r

r

r

r

† p< .10; *p< .05; **p< .01; ***p< .001
r= differential
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Differential parental treatment (Table 5.3). Both differential parental positivity and differential parental control were linked to problem behavior.
Differential maternal and paternal positivity and differential maternal and
paternal control were related to internalizing behavior for the early-born
siblings (note that only a trend was observed for the relation between
differential maternal control and internalizing behavior) but not for laterborn siblings. Differential maternal and paternal positivity were related
to externalizing behavior for the early-born sibling but not for later-born
siblings. Differential maternal and paternal control were related to externalizing behavior for the early-born sibling and the later-born sibling
(only a trend was observed for the relation between differential paternal
control and externalizing behavior for the later-born sibling). That is, siblings reporting lower levels of warmth and higher levels of control relatively to their sibling exhibited higher levels of externalizing behavior.
The longitudinal links between shared/differential parental treatment and problem behavior
Shared parental behavior (Table 5.4). Shared parental behavior did
predict changes in problem behavior over time. Note that these links
were controlled for the stability of both shared parental behavior and
adolescent problem behavior over time. Shared maternal and paternal
positivity were predictive of changes in internalizing behavior for both
early-born and later-born sibling over time, whereas, shared maternal
and paternal control were predictive of changes in internalizing behavior
for the later-born sibling only.
Shared maternal positivity was found to predict changes in externalizing behavior for later-born siblings and shared paternal positivity did
predict changes in externalizing behavior for both the early-born sibling
and the later-born sibling. Moreover, shared paternal control was predictive of changes in externalizing behavior for the early-born sibling (a
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trend was observed for the later-born sibling). Higher levels of shared
maternal and paternal positivity and lower levels of shared parental control were associated with a decrease in both internalizing and externalizing behavior two years later.
Problem behavior was not predictive of changes in shared parental
positivity but did predict changes in shared maternal control for the
later-born sibling over time (a trend was observed for shared paternal
control). Higher levels of internalizing problems for later-born siblings
were predictive of an increase in shared maternal coercive control two
years later.
Differential parental treatment (Table 5.4). In contradiction to our expectations, differential parental treatment did not predict changes in problem
behavior two years later. Problem behavior did, however, predict changes
in differential parental treatment for both the early-born and the later-born
siblings over time. Again these links included controls for the stability of
both shared parental behavior and adolescent problem behavior over time.
Internalizing behavior was predictive of changes in differential maternal
positivity for the early-born sibling (a trend was observed for internalizing behavior for the later-born sibling predicting changes in differential
maternal positivity over time), but no such link was found for internalizing behavior being predictive of either differential paternal positivity
or differential maternal and paternal control. Externalizing behavior was
predictive of changes in differential maternal and paternal positivity for
the early-born sibling and later-born sibling (note that only a trend was
observed for externalizing behavior of the early-born sibling predicting
differential paternal positivity) but not predictive of changes in differential maternal and paternal control over time. Higher levels of problem behavior were linked to lower levels of parental positivity for the early-born
sibling and higher levels of parental positivity for the later-born sibling
relatively to the sibling.
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Table 5.4 Standardized coefﬁcients of longitudinal links between parental behavior (both shared and differential) and problem behavior.
Internalizing behavior

Externalizing behavior

Early-born

Later-born

Early-born

Later-born

Shared parental behavior
Shared parental behavior T1 to problem behavior T2
Maternal positivity

-.09*

-.08*

-.06

-.09*

Paternal positivity

-.10*

-.11**

-.09*

-.11*

Maternal coercive control

.02

.09*

.06

.03

Paternal coercive control

.06

.11**

.12**

.08†

Problem behavior T1 to shared parental behavior T2
Maternal positivity

-.06

-.05

-.05

-.02

Paternal positivity

-.02

-.02

-.05

.05

Maternal coercive control

.02

.12*

.02

.07

Paternal coercive control

-.01

.08†

.04

.06

Differential parental treatment
r

parental behavior T1 to problem behavior T2
Maternal positivity

.02

.01

.06

.00

Paternal positivity

.02

-.01

.08†

.02

Maternal coercive control

.01

.03

-.01

.01

Paternal coercive control

.02

.02

.00

-.03

Problem behavior T1 to r parental behavior T2
Maternal positivity

-.11*

.11†

-.15**

.15**

Paternal positivity

-.02

.06

-.11†

.13*

Maternal coercive control

.09†

-.07

.08

-.02

Paternal coercive control

-.01

-.08

.07

-.05

† p< .10; *p< .05; **p < .01; ***p< .001
r= differential
Note that the longitudinal links were controlled for the stability of both shared/differential parental treatment and problem behavior over time
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Table 5.5 Cross-sectional covariance (cross-sectional correlations) between parental behavior (both shared and differential) and problem behavior at Time 1
after imposing cross-group equality constrains
Same-gender sibling pairs

Mixed-gender sibling pairs

Early-born
boys

Later-born
boys

Early-born
girls

Later-born
girls

Early-born
boys

Later-born
girls

Early-born
girls

Later-born
boys

Paternal positivity T1–
internalizing behavior T1

-.06*** (-.31)

-.002 (.01)

-.06***(-.26)

-.002 (-.009)

-.002 (-.01)

-.002 (-.01)

-.06*** (-.32)

-.06*** (-.26)

Paternal positivity T1–
externalizing behavior T1

-.05*** (-.31)

-.009 (-.06)

-.05*** (-.36)

-.009 (-.06)

-.009 (-.005)

-.009 (-.08)

-.05*** (-.34)

-.05*** (-.31)

Shared parental behavior

Differential parental treatment
Maternal control T1–
internalizing behavior T1

.06** (.22)

-.03† (-.11)

.06** (.17)

-.03† (-.09)

.06** (.18)

-.03† (-.11)

-.03† (-.11)

.06** (.19)

Paternal control T1–
internalizing behavior T1

.07*** (.23)

-.03* (-.11)

.07*** (.21)

-.03* (-.10)

.07*** (.21)

-.03* (-.12)

-.03* (-.12)

.07*** (.21)

Paternal positivity T1–
externalizing behavior T1

-.01 (-.03)

-.01 (-.03)

-.08*** (-.30)

-.08*** (-.27)

-.08*** (-.32)

-.01 (-.03)

-.01 (-.04)

-.01 (-.03)

Paternal control T1–
externalizing behavior T1

.08*** (.32)

.01 (.01)

.08*** (.34)

.01 (.01)

.08*** (.33)

.01 (.06)

.01 (.06)

.08*** (.33)

†p< .10; *p< .05; **p< .01; ***p< .001
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Multi-group comparison
A multi-group comparison was used to assess the moderating effect
of birth rank, gender of the child and gender composition of the sibling
pairs on the cross-sectional and longitudinal link between shared parental behavior and differential parental treatment with problem behavior.
We re-examined the 8 models in this study for 8 different groups in our
sample: the early-born boys, later-born boys, early-born girls, and laterborn girls in same-gender sibling pairs and mixed-gender sibling pairs.
After imposing cross-group equality constrains (on the cross-sectional
and longitudinal link between shared parental behavior and problem
behavior and differential parental treatment and problem behavior), signiﬁcant group differences on the parameters were measured by comparing the �2 of constrained and unconstrained models (the differences
in �2 between these two models were reported in the text). When chisquare difference statistics revealed a signiﬁcant difference between
the unconstrained and the constrained-equal models, then a moderating effect was found; otherwise the constrained model applied across
groups. In order to reduce the number of subgroups equality constrains
were imposed for subgroups with somewhat similar estimates and were
tested whether they were equal by comparing the �2 of the constrained
and unconstrained models. These partly constrained models were compared to the fully constrained models to examine whether signiﬁcant
group differences remained which was the case for each model. For the
models with signiﬁcant group differences the unstandardized and the
standardized coefﬁcients were reported in Table 5.5 (cross-sectional
links) and Table 5.6 (longitudinal links). When examining group differences unstandardized comparisons are preferred. For unstandardized
estimates, equal coefﬁcients mean equal absolute effects on y, whereas
for standardized estimates, equal coefﬁcients mean equal effects on y
relative to differences in means and variances. Therefore, in Table 5.5

and 5.6 the unstandardized coefﬁcients of the groups that were restricted to be equal were the same.
The concurrent links between shared/differential parental treatment and problem behavior
Shared parental behavior (Table 5.5). The relation between shared parental treatment and problem behavior did not differ among the 8 groups,
with the exception of shared paternal positivity in relation to internalizing
(�2 (7) = 17.48, p< .05) and externalizing behavior (�2 (7) = 22.48, p< .01).
That is, high levels of shared paternal positivity were related to lower
levels of internalizing behavior and externalizing behavior for early-born
(and not later-born) siblings in same-gender sibling pairs and for both
siblings in the early-born girl - later-born boy dyad (no such relation was
found for the early-born boy - later-born girl dyad).
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Table 5.6 Unstandardized coefﬁcients (standardized coefﬁcients) of longitudinal links between parental behavior (both shared and differential) and problem
behavior after imposing cross-group equality constrains
Same-gender sibling pairs

Mixed-gender sibling pairs

Early-born
boys

Later-born
boys

Early-born
girls

Later-born
girls

Early-born
boys

Later-born
girls

Early-born
girls

Later-born
boys

-.04 (-.03)

-.04 (-.03)

-.04 (-.04)

-.04 (-.04)

.23*** (.20)

.23*** (.22)

-.04 (-.04)

-.04 (-.04)

Maternal control T1–
internalizing behavior T2

-.06 (-.06)

.09** (.09)

.09** (.11)

-.06 (-.07)

.09** (.10)

.09** (.11)

-.06 (-.08)

-.06 (-.07)

Paternal control T1–
internalizing behavior T2

-.08** (-.09)

.10*** (.12)

.10*** (.13)

-.08** (-.10)

.10*** (.12)

.10*** (.13)

-.08** (-.13)

-.08** (-.11)

Internalizing behavior T1–
maternal positivity T2

-.11† (-.09)

.15* (.12)

-.11† (-.10)

.15* (.13)

-.11† (-.11)

.15* (.11)

.15* (.11)

-.11† (-.10)

Internalizing behavior T1–
maternal control T2

.13* (.13)

-.15* (-.15)

-.15* (-.12)

.13* (.10)

.13* (.13)

-.15* (-.12)

-.15* (-.13)

.13* (.13)

Internalizing behavior T1–
paternal control T2

.07 (.07)

-.22*** (-.21)

-.22*** (-.19)

.07 (.06)

.07 (.07)

-.22*** (-.16)

-.22*** (-.17)

.07 (.07)

Externalizing behavior T1–
maternal positivity T2

-.19* (-.11)

.21* (.14)

-.19* (-.12)

.21* (.14)

-.19* (-.13)

.21* (.13)

-.19* (-.10)

.21* (.13)

Externalizing behavior T1–
paternal positivity T2

-.17† (-.10)

.23* (.15)

-.17† (-.10)

.23* (.14)

-.17† (-.11)

.23* (.12)

-.17† (-.08)

.23* (.13)

Externalizing behavior T1–
paternal control T2

.24* (.16)

-.20* (-.15)

-.20* (-.12)

.24* (.14)

.24* (.16)

-.20* (-.11)

.24* (.13)

-.20* (-.13)

Shared parental behavior
Maternal control T1–
externalizing behavior T2

Differential parental treatment

†p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001
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Differential parental treatment (Table 5.5). The link between internalizing behavior and differential parental positivity did not signiﬁcantly differ
among the 8 groups. However, signiﬁcant group differences were found
for the relation between differential maternal and paternal control and
internalizing behavior (respectively; �2 (7) = 15.90, p< .05 and �2 (7) =
19.73, p< .01) (Table 5.5). That is, higher levels of control compared to
the siblings were related to higher levels of internalizing behavior for early-born siblings in same-gender sibling pairs and for boys in mixed-gender sibling pairs. Moreover, were higher levels of paternal (not maternal)
control compared to the sibling related to lower levels of internalizing
behavior for later-born siblings in same-gender sibling pairs and girls in
mixed-gender sibling pairs.
For externalizing behavior the combination of gender and birth rank
moderated the relation between differential parental treatment and externalizing behavior (Table 5.5) for fathers (differential paternal positivity:
�2 (7) = 16.77, p< .05; differential paternal control: �2 (7) = 15.91, p<
.05). That is, higher levels of paternal positivity compared to the sibling
was associated with lower levels of externalizing behavior for girls (and
not for boys) in same-gender sibling pairs and for early-born boys ( and
not the other sibling) in mixed-gender sibling pairs. Higher levels of paternal control compared to the sibling was associated with higher levels
of externalizing behavior for early-born siblings (and not their later-born
sibling) in same-gender sibling pairs and higher levels of externalizing
behavior for boys (not girls) in mixed-gender sibling pairs.

did moderate the link between differential maternal control and changes
in externalizing behavior over time (�2 (7) = 15.48, p< .05) (Table 5.6).
That is, high levels of control were related to an increase in externalizing
behavior two years later for siblings in the early-born boy - later-born girl
dyad with no such link found for the other sibling dyads.
Differential parental treatment (Table 5.6). Many differences between
the early-born boys, early-born girls, later-born boys and later-born girls
in same-gender and mixed-gender sibling pairs were observed for the
longitudinal links between differential parental treatment and problem
behavior. Figure 5.2 (same-gender sibling pairs) and Figure 5.3 (mixedgender sibling pairs) illustrate all signiﬁcant longitudinal links between
differential parental treatment and problem behavior for the 8 groups.

The longitudinal links between shared/ differential parental treatment and problem behavior
Shared parental behavior (Table 5.6). No differences between the 8
groups were observed for the longitudinal links between shared parental behavior and internalizing. A combination of gender and birth rank
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For internalizing behavior the combination of gender and birth rank
moderated the longitudinal link between differential parental treatment
and problem behavior over time (Table 5.6). First of all, differential parental treatment was not predictive of changes in problem behavior
when we examined this link for early-born and later-born siblings only.
However, when taking gender of the child and gender of the sibling into
account differential maternal (�2 (7) = 16.99, p < .05) and differential
paternal control (�2 (7) = 24.79, p < .001) did predict changes in internalizing behavior over time. That is, higher levels of control compared to the
sibling was predictive of higher levels of internalizing behavior later-born
boys and early-born girls in same-gender sibling pairs and siblings of
the early-born boy – later-born girl dyad. Moreover, was higher levels
of paternal (not maternal) control compared to the sibling predictive of
lower levels of internalizing behavior for the early-born boys and laterborn girls in same-gender sibling pairs and siblings of the early-born girl
– later-born boy dyad. The longitudinal link between differential parental
treatment predicting externalizing behavior over time was not moderated by gender and birth rank.
The predictive value of problem behavior on changes in differential
parental treatment over time was different between the 8 groups. With
regard to internalizing behavior child characteristics moderated the predictive value of internalizing behavior on differential maternal positivity
(�2 (7) = 15.49, p < .05) differential maternal control (�2 (7) = 18.89, p <
.01) and differential paternal control (�2 (7) = 17.15, p < .05). That is, higher levels of internalizing was linked to later-born siblings reporting more
parental positivity compared to their early-born sibling in same-gender
sibling pairs and girls reporting more parental positivity compared to
their brother in mixed-gender sibling pairs. Higher levels of internalizing was predicting early-born siblings reporting more parental control
and later-born sibling less parental control relatively to the sibling when

the early-born sibling was a boy. Moreover, higher levels of internalizing
was predicting early-born siblings reporting less parental control and
later-born sibling reporting more control relatively to the sibling when
the early-born sibling was a girl. (Note, internalizing behavior did predict
differential maternal but not paternal control for early-born boys and
later-born girls in same-gender and mixed-gender sibling pairs).
Group differences were found for externalizing behavior predicting
changes in differential maternal positivity (�2 (7) = 15.17, p < .05) differential paternal positivity (�2 (7) = 14.08, p < .05) and differential paternal
control (�2 (7) = 14.36, p < .05) over time. Higher levels of externalizing
behavior was predictive of relatively less parental positivity for the earlyborn sibling compared to the sibling and more parental positivity for the
later-born sibling compared to the sibling (note, externalizing behavior
did predict differential maternal but not paternal positivity for the earlyborn siblings). Higher levels of externalizing behavior was predictive of
relatively more paternal control for the early-born sibling compared to
the sibling and less paternal control for the later-born sibling compared
to the sibling with the exception of the girl-girl dyad were it was predictive of early-born girls reporting less paternal control and later-born
sisters more paternal control compared to the sibling.
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DISCUSSION
This study extends research on parental behavior in general and differential parental treatment in particular, because it examines the longitudinal link between parental behavior and problem behavior on both the
family level (shared parental behavior) and on the individual level (differential parental treatment) simultaneously. The longitudinal links in this
study indicate that shared parental behavior is mostly driving problem
behavior of the child and problem behavior is likely to predict differential
parental treatment. Differential parental treatment appears to be a result
of parents’ adaptation to behavior of the child, the unique characteristics of the child and the broader family context in which this takes place.
Additionally, differential parental control is predictive of internalizing behavior but not externalizing behavior for the adolescent.
In line with the traditional literature, on the absolute level of parental
behavior, is higher levels of shared parental positivity and lower levels
of shared parental control predictive of lower levels of problem behavior (e.g., Lengua & Kovacs, 2005; Galambos, Barker, & Almeida, 2003).
However, in contradiction to the traditional research (Laird, Petit, Bates,
& Dodge, 2003; Stice & Barrera, 1995) almost no evidence is found for a
reciprocal link between shared parental behavior and problem behavior.
Only high levels of internalizing behavior for the later-born sibling are
predictive of higher levels of shared maternal control. Problem behavior
is, however, predictive of differential parental behavior. Thus, problem
behavior of the adolescent does inﬂuence parental behavior but is not
very likely to inﬂuence parental behavior that is shared by siblings but
rather that part that is unique for that particular child.
Differential parental treatment is linked to problem behavior both concurrently and longitudinally. The results are mainly in line with our earlier
work that examines the link between differential parental treatment and
problem behavior, cross-sectionally

(Tamrouti-Makkink et al. , 2004). That is, higher levels of parental negativity (less positivity and more control) compared to the sibling is mainly
related to an increase in problem behavior for early-born siblings and/or
boys and a decrease in problem behavior for later-born siblings and/
or girls. However, in the present study, differential parental treatment
is linked to problem behavior in both same-gender and mixed-gender
sibling pairs, whereas in our earlier work it is only related to problem
behavior for mixed-gender sibling pairs (Tamrouti-Makkink et al., 2004).
One explanation might be that in our earlier work we did not examine
the role of child’s gender, gender of the sibling and birth rank on the
relation between differential parental treatment and problem behavior
all together as done in the present study. Thus, birth rank effects on
the link between differential parental treatment and problem behavior in
same-gender sibling pairs appear to work differently for girl sibling pairs
compared to boy sibling pairs. Moreover, we use a fairly new method to
measure differential parental treatment in this study. Difference scores
are a frequently used method within the differential parental treatment
literature (e.g., Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; Tamrouti-Makkink et al.,
2004), however, the multilevel approach is a more reliable method, because, it partitions the residual error across levels, capturing the extent
to which variation in response is a function of between- versus withinlevel inﬂuences (Boyle et al., 2004).
As expected is differential parental treatment predictive of problem
behavior over time. That is, in same-gender sibling pairs both siblings
are at risk for developing internalizing when the later-born boy is reporting more control compared to his brother and when the early-born girl is
reporting more control compared to her sister. In mixed-gender sibling
pairs siblings of the early-born boy-later-born girl dyads are particular
vulnerable to receiving higher levels of control compared to their sibling
and in the early-born girl – later-born boy dyads siblings are particular
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vulnerable to receiving lower levels of control compared to their sibling.
Siblings showing higher levels of internalizing behavior as a result of
lower levels of paternal control compared to the sibling seem surprising;
however, this outcome is not in contradiction with our earlier ﬁndings
(Tamrouti-Makkink et al., 2004). Thus, favoring a child over their sibling
only operates in a protective fashion for certain children while for others
it might be perceived as the family not being a secure emotional environment or parental negativity directed to the other sibling as partially
directed at him or her as well (Cummings & Davies, 1996; Feinberg &
Hetherington, 2001).
No longitudinal link is found between differential parental positivity
and problem behavior. This might indicate that not all aspects of differential parental treatment are related to negative behavior of the child.
From the family system perspective it is suggested, for example, that
differential relationships within the family might contribute to emotional
connectedness (support, involvement and personal relationship) and to
the autonomy (feelings of uniqueness and freedom of personal expression within the relationship) of the family members (Sabatelli & Anderson, 1991). Differential parental treatment could indicate the ability of
parents to adjust their behavior to the unique needs of each child within
the family. In that case, one might expect that rather the absence of
differential parental treatment is predictive of problem behavior. On the
other hand, in this study no signiﬁcant differences in the level of parental
positivity between siblings is found which explains the absence of the
predictive power of differential parental positivity on adolescent problem behavior.
Differential parental treatment is only predictive of internalizing behavior and not externalizing behavior. This is in contradiction with the
other two longitudinal studies on the link between differential parental treatment and problem behavior that found evidence for differential
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parental treatment being particular predictive of externalizing behavior
(Conger and Conger, 1994; McGuire, Dunn, & Plomin, 1995). However,
these longitudinal studies did not control for the level of shared parental
behavior between siblings as was done in this study, therefore, possibly
overestimating the predictive power of differential parental treatment on
externalizing behavior. Differential parental treatment being predictive
of internalizing behavior is in contradiction with the study of McGuire
and colleagues (1995) that found no evidence of differential parental
treatment being linked to internalizing behavior. (Note that the study of
Conger and Conger only examines the longitudinal link between differential parental treatment and externalizing behavior and not internalizing
behavior). On the other hand, in the present study differential parental
treatment is only predictive of internalizing behavior when taking the
moderating effect of gender and birth rank into account. The study of
McGuire and colleagues (1995) did not examine such moderating effects. Furthermore, the study of McGuire and colleagues (1995) examined the predictive power of differential parental treatment and problem behavior for siblings during middle childhood. Differential parental
treatment being predictive of internalizing behavior might be particular
salient during adolescence. More research is needed to explore whether
ﬁndings of the present study can be replicated for other samples.
Similar to the study of Conger and Conger (1994) we ﬁnd evidence for
a reciprocal relation between differential parental treatment and problem
behavior, however, no such link was found for the study of McGuire and
colleagues (1995) on middle childhood children. Thus, problem behavior
might be more predictive of differential parental treatment for early-born
children than for later-born children. In the literature it is suggested that
the direct inﬂuence of parents decreases as children grow older (Collins, 1992; Hartup, 1989; in Granic et al., 2003; Steinberg, 1990). The
increasing autonomy of the adolescent (e.g., Scarr & McCartney, 1983)
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and higher levels of problem behavior during adolescence (Feehan et
al., 1993; Rutter, 1989) might make it necessary for parents to adjust
their parental behavior to the unique needs and the behavioral changes
of that particular child.
In line with our earlier cross-sectional ﬁndings (Tamrouti-Makkink et
al., 2004) is higher levels of problem behavior for both early-born siblings and later-born siblings related to boys and/or early-born siblings
being treated more negative (more control and less positivity) compared
to their sibling and girls and/or later-born siblings being treated more
positive (less control and more positivity) compared to their sibling. One
important exception is observed. That is, higher levels of problem behavior is predictive of higher levels of control for the later-born girl and
lower levels of control for the early-born girl in comparison to each other. Surprising considering that second-born children are mostly treated
more favorably compared to ﬁrst-born siblings (Bumpus et al., 2001;
McHale et al., 2000; McHale et al., 1995). On the other hand, in the girlgirl, dyad is high levels of problem behavior predictive of more control
but also more parental positivity for the later-born girl compared to her
sister and therefore does not appear to reﬂect favoritism towards the
early-born sibling (Volling & Elins, 1998).
Another interesting pattern is observed for siblings in the early-born
girl – later-born boy dyad. In line with the expectations, is higher levels of
problem behavior predictive of boys or early-born siblings being treated
more negative (more control and less positivity) compared to the sibling.
However, whether it is being the early-born sibling or being a boy that
is more prominent in which child receives more of a certain parent behavior compared to the sibling depends on the domain of the outcome
behavior. That is, being an early-born child put the early-born girl at risk
for more parental negativity compared to the sibling (less positivity and
more control) when showing high levels of externalizing behavior and

being a boy put the later-born boy at risk for more parental negativity
compared to the sibling (less positivity and more control) when showing
high levels of internalizing behavior.
The reciprocal link between differential parental treatment and problem behavior might point toward a downward going transactional process between the parent and the early-born child in mixed-gender
sibling pairs. That is, high levels of problem behavior in mixed-gender
sibling pairs is predictive of more control for boys and less control for
girls compared to their sibling which in return predicts higher levels of
problem behavior for the early-born boy and the early-born girl. Even
though a reciprocal link between differential parental treatment and
problem behavior is also observed for the other siblings there is no indication for a downward going transactional process between parent
and child. A longitudinal study examining more than two time waves is
needed to explore whether this bi-directional interaction between differential parental control and internalizing behavior will hold.
Even though this study is valuable to the ﬁeld of differential parental treatment because it examines the bi-directional relation between
differential parental treatment and problem behavior several limitations
should be mentioned. First, the present study only examines the effects
of differential parental positivity and control. Even though parental positivity and control have been considered as the most important parental behaviors (Gray & Steinberg, 1999), there is a great variety of other
parental behaviors such as, communication, monitoring or parents attitudes towards how the child spends free-time or pocket money that
is differently related to child behavior. Moreover, differential parental
treatment might have a bigger impact on other child behaviors such
as self-esteem and/or the quality of the sibling relationship. Differential
parental treatment, could increase feelings of jealousy and injustice towards the siblings, might make siblings more competitive towards each
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other and more willing to jeopardize their relationship with their sibling.
For example, longitudinal links were found for parental differential responsiveness, affection, and control being linked to child psychopathology (Tarullo et al., 1995) and more negative and less positive sibling
relationships (Brody et al., 1992, 1994b). However, these studies did not
examine these relations bi-directionally, nor did they control for shared
parental behavior. Thus, it is an open question as to whether differential
parental treatment is related to other kinds of behavior over time once
the possibility of a reciprocal link is taken into account.
Secondly, in this study we examine homogeneous well-functioning,
intact middle class families without extreme forms of problem behaviors. Research indicates that, ﬁnancial and relationship stresses were
associated with an increased differential parental treatment of siblings
(Crouter, McHale & Tucker, 1999; McHale et al., 1995; Volling & Elins,
1998; Jenkins et al., 2003; Henderson, Hetherington, Mekos, & Reiss,
1996). Therefore, we should consider the possibility that differential parental behaviors are much more predictive of problem behavior in dysfunctional families, in families experiencing economic or marital stress.
More research is needed that examines the longitudinal link between
differential parental treatment and problem behavior in less stable and
more stressfully family contexts.
Finally, in the present study differential parental treatment is assessed
by using child reports on parental behavior rather than parent reports
on parental behavior as was done in the other two longitudinal studies
(Conger and Conger, 1994; McGuire et al., 1995). Research indicates
that parents and children are most likely to vary in the level of parental
behavior that they report (Bögels & Melick, 2004; Feinberg, Howe, Reiss,
& Hetherington, 2000), therefore, it is most likely that the level of differences in the parent-child relationship between siblings varies as a function of the reporter of such behavior resulting in different implications.
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Moreover, even though children are seen as more accurate in objectively
assessing family relations than are parents (see Gray & Steinberg, 1999)
differential parental treatment calculated by using child reports does not
reﬂect the actions of parents towards their children but instead reﬂects
how adolescents experience their parents behavior. Therefore, conclusions are limited to the perception of the child rather than how parents
perceive parental behavior or how it is observed by others.
In summary, this is the ﬁrst study to examine the bidirectional link between differential parental treatment and problem behavior above that
what is found for parental behavior that is shared. Results indicate that
parental behavior that is shared by siblings mostly inﬂuences adolescent problem behavior. Problem behavior on the other hand predicts
differences in parental behavior between the sibling with birth rank,
child’s gender and gender of the siblings being important moderators
of this link. Siblings do not always perceive parental behavior differently
but when they do it is predictive of changes in internalizing behavior.
Thus, differential parental treatment is a result of a complex interplay
between child behavior, the unique characteristics of the child and that
of their sibling that might put adolescent siblings at risk for developing
internalizing behavior.
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Chapter 6
Summary and Discussion
SUMMARY
It is suggested that experiences in the family can no longer be conceived as homogenous but rather consist of a part that is shared and a
part that is unshared by family members within that system (Daniels &
Plomin, 1985; Jenkins, Rasbash, & O’Connor, 2003; Turkheimer & Waldron, 2000). Parental behavior that is unshared by siblings is implicitly
assumed to have a negative effect on child behavior (Boyle, Jenkins,
Georgiades, Cairney, Duku & Racine, 2004). A growing number of studies has established a relation between differential parental treatment
and problem behavior (e.g., Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; Kowal,
Kramer, Krull, & Crick, 2002; McHale & Pawletko, 1992; Neiderhiser, Reiss, Hetherington, & Plomin, 1999; Pike, McGuire, Hetherington, Reiss,
& Plomin, 1996; Reiss et al., 1995).
This dissertation is an important contribution to the research on differential parental treatment and adolescent problem behavior. First, it
extends earlier studies by exploring possible moderating factors that
explain the level of differential parental treatment and the link between
differential parental treatment and adolescent problem behavior. Secondly, it establishes whether differential parental treatment has any additional predictive power on adolescence problem behavior above parental behavior shared by siblings. Thirdly, it presents one of the ﬁrst
studies on the causal directions in the relationship between parental
differential treatment and adolescent problem behavior.
The four studies described in the present dissertation are based on
the Family and Personality Study (Haselager & van Aken, 1999), a 3wave longitudinal study that began in 1997 with one year between each

time wave. The Family and Personality Study consists of 288 two-parent
families including a father, a mother and at least two biological children
between the age 11 and 16 years, all living at the same address. Families
were selected from the civic registers of 23 municipalities throughout
the Netherlands. Parents reported on their adolescents’ internalizing
and externalizing problem behavior, and the two adolescents reported
on their experienced differences in parental behavior and on the absolute level of parental positivity and parental control.
Factors explaining differential parental treatment
To understand the consequences and the implications of differential
parental treatment within the family context we need to explore whether siblings differ in the level of parental behavior that they perceive, and
which factors moderate these differences in parental behavior between
siblings. Especially, family and child characteristics are considered to
be important factors in explaining differential parental treatment (Plomin, Asbury, & Dunn, 2001). In this dissertation birth rank, age differences between the siblings, gender (chapter 4) and cultural differences
(chapter 2) are explored as being possible factors moderating the level
of differential parental treatment.
Birth rank
Birth rank has been suggested as a moderator of the level of differential parental treatment because siblings (non twins) enter the family
at different time points in the family cycle and are likely to experience
different family circumstances such as psychological parental development and family composition (see Stocker, 1993). The results of the third
study (chapter 4) of this dissertation appear to indicate that the level of
differential parental positivity (but not the level of differential parental
control) is driven by birth rank, because differences in parental positivity
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between early-born and later-born siblings are observed when they are
measured at the same age. Later-born children receive lower levels of
parental positivity than do the earlier-born siblings at the same age. This
moderating effect of birth rank on the level of differential parental positivity does not necessarily reﬂect more favoritism towards one sibling or
the other. Higher levels of parental control compared to the later-born
sibling do not go together with lower levels of parental positivity compared to the later-born sibling (Vollings & Elins, 1998).
Age differences between the siblings
Several studies indicate that age differences between siblings are important in explaining differential parental treatment (Dunn & Plomin,
1986; Dunn, Plomin, & Daniels, 1986; Dunn, Plomin, & Nettles, 1985;
McGuire & Dunn, 1994). Based on ﬁndings in this dissertation we can
conclude that differential parental control is driven by age differences
between siblings. Early-born siblings report higher levels of control than
do the later-born siblings because of age differences between siblings.
Child’s Gender
Child’s gender is considered to be a moderating factor of the level of
differential parental treatment, especially for mixed-gender offspring.
Mixed-gender sibling pairs might be more likely to encourage parents
to “pair off” with the same sex child, therefore higher levels of differential parental treatment might be expected in mixed-gender sibling pairs
(Crouter, Manke, & McHale, 1995; Tucker, McHale, & Crouter, 2003). Results presented in study 3 (chapter 4) of this dissertation do indeed indicate that gender composition moderates the level of differential paternal
positivity. However, contrary to what might be expected, differences in
parental positivity are observed between siblings from same-gender
sibling pairs (matched and unmatched for age) and not mixed-gender
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sibling pairs. Early-born siblings report fathers to be signiﬁcantly more
positive than do later-born siblings in same-gender sibling pairs. Nevertheless, there is also evidence that higher levels of differential paternal
conﬂict are reported in same-gender sibling pairs compared to mixedgender sibling pairs (Whiteman, McHale, & Crouter, 2003). Moreover,
differences in parental behaviors between adolescent siblings such as
assigning household chores, and displaying disciplinary behavior are
not explained by gender composition of the sibling pairs (Tucker et al.,
2003). It appears that gender composition is a possible moderator of
the level of differential parental treatment but that not all parenting behaviors show the suggested stereotypical differences.
Mothers versus Fathers
Mothers and fathers differ in their parental behavior toward their children (Collins & Russell, 1991; Bumpus, Crouter, & McHale, 2001; Lytton
& Romney, 1991) and, therefore, might show different patterns in their
preferential behavior towards children. In line with the literature (Whiteman et al., 2003) in our study fathers appear to be more inﬂuenced by
the gender-composition of their children compared to mothers (chapter
4). That is, early-born siblings report higher levels of maternal and paternal positivity compared to the later-born siblings, but for fathers this is
only true for same-gender sibling pairs. Although the literature presents
some evidence that mothers and fathers differ in the level of differential
parental conﬂict (Whiteman et al., 2003), no such outcome is found in
study 3 (chapter 4) with respect to control.
Culture
The amount of differential parental treatment may depend on the culture
in which the families are embedded. For example, it is suggested that
in the Dutch culture equality between the sexes is valued more than in
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other Western cultures (Hofstede, 1994). In study 1 (chapter 2), differences are observed in the level of differential parental treatment between four American samples and our Dutch sample. Dutch siblings
more often report lower levels of differential parental treatment than do
siblings from American samples, particularly for differential parental
control. However, no clear differences are observed in the direction in
which Dutch siblings report differential parental treatment compared to
American siblings. That is, whether early-born or later-born siblings are
more likely to be favored.
Relation between differential parental treatment and problem
behavior
Even though siblings perceive parental behavior differently, this does
not necessarily mean that differential treatment is related to problem
behavior. In the present dissertation, we explored whether there is a
link between differential parental treatment and adolescent problem
behavior above the effects of the absolute level of parenting, which
factors explain this link, and whether differential parental treatment
instigates problem behavior or problem behavior provokes differential
parental treatment.
SIDE versus difference scores
In the literature, differential parental treatment has been measured using different methods: that is, observations, asking family members to
report on differences in parental treatment, and comparing parental
behavior for siblings within the family. In the present dissertation differential parental treatment is measured using: 1) the Sibling Inventory
of Differential Experiences (Daniels & Plomin, 1984) which is a direct
method (asking siblings directly bout their experiences of being treated
differently) ,and 2) by comparing sibling reports on parental behavior

for the early-born sibling and the later-born sibling which is an indirect
method of measuring differential parental treatment. The results of the
present dissertation indicate that the SIDE and the more indirect method
measure different aspects of differential parental treatment. However,
asking siblings directly to report on their experiences of being treated
differently (SIDE) has almost no additional predictive power on problem
behavior above the indirect method of measuring differential parental
treatment (difference scores). Therefore, studies 2, 3 and 4 (chapters
3, 4 and 5) examine the link between differential parental treatment and
problem behavior using an indirect method of measuring differential parental treatment rather than the SIDE
Above and beyond
In line with earlier research (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001; Stocker,
1995; Tarullo, DeMulder, Ronsaville, Brown, & Radke-Yarrow, 1995), our
results indicate that differential parental treatment is related to problem
behavior both concurrently and longitudinally even when the absolute
level of parental behavior (chapter 2 & 3) or the level of shared parental behavior (chapter 5) is controlled for. Thus, the effects of differential treatment extend differences expected for children across families
(Feinberg, & Hetherington, 2001) and we do not learn about the implications of differential parental treatment on problem behavior by looking
at the literature on the absolute level of parenting.
Child and family characteristics moderating the link between differential parental treatment and problem behavior
The association between differential parental treatment and problem
behavior is particularly important when considering the moderating effect of birth rank, age differences between siblings, gender of the child,
gender of the sibling and gender of the parent (chapters 3, 4, and 5).
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Moreover, differential parental treatment is only predictive of problem
behavior over time by a complex interplay between these child and fam-

ily characteristics (chapter 4 and 5). Table 6.1 presents an overview of
the ﬁndings of the four studies of this thesis.

Table 6.1 The link between differential parental treatment (positivity and control) and adolescent problem behavior; ﬁndings across the four studies
Study 1

Regression: cross-sectional step 1 absolute level of parenting, step 2 difference scores, step 3 SIDE,
early-born siblings versus later-born siblings
Internalizing behavior

Externalizing behavior

r maternal positivity
r paternal positivity
r maternal control

C: + early-born

C: + early-born

r paternal control

C: + early-born

C: + early-born and later-born

Study 2

Regression: cross-sectional, absolute level of parenting controlled, same-gender versus mixed-gender,
interactions: differential treatment * gender, differential treatment * birth rank
Internalizing behavior

Externalizing behavior

r maternal positivity
r paternal positivity

C: - early-born mixed-gender pair

r maternal control

C: - girl mixed-gender pair

r paternal control

C: - girl mixed-gender pair

Study 3

Regression: cross-sectional & longitudinal, same-gender versus mixed-gender, matched versus unmatched for age,
interactions: differential treatment * gender, differential treatment * birth rank
Internalizing behavior

r maternal positivity
r paternal positivity
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Externalizing behavior
C: - early-born mixed-gender pair
(unmatched for age only)

L: - boy mixed-gender pair
(matched for age only)

C: - early-born mixed-gender pair

r maternal control

C: - girl mixed-gender pair
C: + boy mixed-gender pair

L: + boy mixed-gender pair

C: + boy mixed-gender pair

r paternal control

C: - girl mixed-gender pair
C: + boy mixed-gender pair

L: + boy mixed-gender pair

C: + boy mixed-gender pair
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Study 4

SEM: cross-sectional & longitudinally, controlled for the level of shared parental behavior, early-born versus later-born

r maternal positivity

C: - early-born

C: - early-born

r paternal positivity

C: - early-born

C: - early-born

Internalizing behavior

r maternal control
r paternal control

Externalizing behavior

C: + early-born and later-born
C: + early-born

C: + early-born

Multi-group comparison : early-born boys, later-born boys, early-born girls, later-born girls in mixed-gender and same-gender
sibling pairs
Internalizing behavior

Externalizing behavior

r maternal positivity
r paternal positivity

C: - girl same-gender pair and
early-born boy mixed-gender pair

r maternal control

C: + early-born

L: + later-born boy & early-born girl
same-gender pair and early-born
boy & later-born girl mixed-gender
pair

r paternal control

C: + early-born same-gender &
boy mixed-gender pair
C: - later-born same-gender &
girl mixed-gender pair

L: + later-born boy & early-born girl
same-gender pair and early-born
boy & later-born girl mixed-gender
pair
L: - early-born boy & later-born girl
same-gender pair and early-born
girl & later-born boy mixed-gender
pair

C: + early-born same-gender pair
and boy mixed-gender pair

r = differential, C= cross-sectional, L = longitudinal, - represents a negative link, + represents a positive link
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Birth rank (see Table 6.1). The literature suggests that ﬁrst-born siblings
are relatively more vulnerable to parental inﬂuence than are later-born
siblings (see Furman & Lanthier, 2002; McHale, Updegraff, Helms-Erikson, & Crouter, 2001). In line with the literature, we found that differential parental treatment is more often linked to problem behavior for
the early-born sibling compared to the later-born sibling. More negative
parental behavior (more control and less positivity) compared to the sibling is mainly related to higher levels of problem behavior. However, the
longitudinal results of this dissertation indicate that parents tend to react to adolescent problem behavior differently by treating the early-born
siblings more negatively (more control and less positivity) and the laterborn siblings more positively compared to the sibling. Similar results are
found in the cross-sectional study of Feinberg and Hetherington (2001)
where favored later-born siblings appear to be more socially responsible but also more depressive (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001).
Age differences between the siblings (Table 6.1). In line with earlier
studies, (McGuire & Dunn, 1994; Stocker, 1993) we found that differential treatment remains signiﬁcantly related to problem behavior when
controlled for age differences between siblings. Age differences between siblings appear to have no moderating effects on the cross-sectional link between differential parental treatment and problem behavior.
However, age does moderate the predictive power of differential parental treatment over time. That is, differential parental control is predictive of internalizing behavior when siblings are unmatched for age, while
differential paternal positivity is predictive of internalizing behavior over
time when siblings are matched for age. This is not surprising when considering that differences in the level of parental control between siblings
are observed when siblings are not matched for age, and differences in
parental positivity are observed when siblings are matched for age.
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Child’s gender (see Table 6.1). In the present dissertation gender of the
child is an important moderator of the link between differential parental
treatment and problem behavior. When boys are treated more negatively (more control and less positivity) compared to the sibling this is mainly
linked to higher levels of problem behavior. When girls are treated more
negatively (more control and less positivity) compared to the sibling this
is mainly linked to lower levels of problem behavior. The results of studies 2 (chapter 3) and 3 (chapter 4) suggest that the link between differential parental treatment and problem behavior is particularly important
for mixed-gender sibling pairs. However, in the fourth study (chapter 5)
a link between differential parental treatment and problem behavior in
same-gender sibling pairs is observed. Study 4 indicates that the link
between differential parental treatment and problem behavior is particularly salient when considering the complex interplay between child’s
gender, gender of the sibling and of birth rank.
Mother versus father (see Table 6.1). The role of child’s gender in the
parent-child relationship can only be fully understood by examining parent’s gender at the same time (Collins & Russell, 1991; Russel & Saebel,
1997). In line with previous studies (e.g., Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001;
McHale, Updegraff, Jackson-Newsom, Tucker, & Crouter, 2000) some
evidence is found that differential parental treatment by fathers is more
often related to problem behavior than it is for mothers. Nevertheless, in
the present dissertation no strong differences are found between mothers and fathers in how differential parental treatment is related to problem behavior
Longitudinal links
In the present dissertation, differential parental treatment is only predictive of internalizing behavior and not externalizing behavior (Table 6.1).
This ﬁnding is in contradiction to the two longitudinal studies examining
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the bi-directional link between differential parental treatment and problem behavior showing evidence for differential parental treatment being
predictive of externalizing behavior in particular (Conger and Conger,
1994; McGuire, Dunn, & Plomin, 1995). It should be noted that the study
of Conger and Conger only examines the longitudinal link between differential parental treatment and externalizing behavior and not internalizing
behavior. However, because these longitudinal studies did not control
for the level of shared parental behavior between siblings (as was done
in the present dissertation) the predictive power of differential parental treatment on externalizing behavior may have been overestimated.
Moreover, differential parental treatment is only predictive of internalizing behavior when taking the moderating effect of gender and birth rank
into account. The studies of McGuire and colleagues (1995) and Conger

and Conger (1994) did not examine such moderating effects.
A reciprocal link between differential parental treatment and problem
behavior is observed. Both internalizing and externalizing behavior are
predictive of differential parental positivity and differential parental control (Table 6.2). Mainly higher levels of problem behavior are predictive
of boys or/ and early-born siblings being treated more negatively (more
control and less positivity) compared with the sibling, and girls or/ and
later-born siblings being treated less negatively (more positivity and less
control) compared with the sibling. One exception is the girl-girl sibling
pair for which higher levels of problem behavior are linked to more control for the later-born girl and less control for the early-born girl compared to her sister.

Table 6.2 Problem behavior T1 predicting differential parental treatment T2
Study 4

SEM: Longitudinally, controlled for the level of shared parental behavior, early-born versus later-born
r maternal positivity T2

Internalizing behavior T1

- early-born

Externalizing behavior T1

- early-born
+ later-born

r paternal positivity T2

r maternal control T2

r paternal control T2

+ later-born

Multi-group comparison : early-born boys, later-born boys, early-born girls, later-born girls in mixed-gender and samegender sibling pairs
r maternal positivity T2

r

Internalizing behavior T1

+ later-born same-gender pair and
girl mixed-gender pair

Externalizing behavior T1

- early-born
+ later-born

r paternal positivity T2

+ later-born

r maternal control T2

r paternal control T2

+ boy
– girl

– girl

+ boy same-gender pair and earlyborn mixed-gender pair

+ boy same-gender pair and earlyborn mixed-gender pair
- girls same-gender pair and laterborn mixed-gender pair

= differential, - represents a negative link , + represents a positive link
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GENERAL CONCLUSION
The results indicate that there are differences in how siblings perceive
parental behavior and these differences are related to problem behavior. In the literature, differential parental treatment is suggested to be
related to problem behavior by a social comparison process between
the siblings. That is, siblings compare themselves with each other and
react to being treated differently by becoming more problematic (Boyle
et al., & Racine, 2004; Daniels & Plomin, 1985; Festinger, 1954). The
SIDE (Sibling Inventory on Differential Experience), which is considered to represent this social comparison process appears, however, to
have almost no additional predictive power on problem behavior above
differential parental treatment as measured by using difference scores
(an indirect measure of differential parental treatment). Although, the
indirect method is also likely to measure a social comparison between
siblings this method might also capture differences that are not perceived by siblings. That is, differences in parental treatment may also
occur when other siblings are not around or speciﬁc characteristics
of the child (e.g., differences in personality, age, gender between the
siblings) might prevent them from experiencing differences in parental
behavior. Thus, with indirect methods it is less clear whether or not
siblings acknowledge each other’s experiences. There is, however,
evidence that siblings have some awareness of differences in parental behavior between them, because differential parental treatment is
predictive of problem behavior above parental behavior that is shared
by siblings. Differential parental treatment is not likely to inﬂuence
the behavior of the child when children do not observe differences in
parental behavior.
Differential parental treatment is more likely to cause distress in the
self (internalizing behavior) rather than distress for others (externalizing behavior). Differential parental treatment might reﬂect an insecure
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parent-child relationship resulting in anxiety for the child. Children may
be unsure if their parent will be there when needed because parental
behavior is found to vary within the family. However, it remains unclear
why for certain siblings more negativity (more control and less positivity) compared to the sibling is linked to higher levels of problem behaviors (later-born boys and early-born girls in same-gender sibling pairs,
and early-born boys and later-born girls in mixed-gender sibling pairs)
whereas for others (early-born boys and later-born girls in same-gender
sibling pairs, and early born girls and later-born boys in mixed-gender
sibling pairs) it seems to work as a protective factor considering the link
with lower levels of problem behavior.
Problem behavior (both internalizing and externalizing behavior) is
an important predictor of differential parental positivity and parental
control. However, problem behavior is less likely to inﬂuence parental
behavior that is shared by siblings (study 4). Thus, parents appear to
react to the problem behavior of the child by changing their parenting
behavior for that particular child and not their parenting behavior towards all children within the family. Differential parental treatment might
be a product of the parents’ ability to adjust their behavior to the unique
needs of each child. We might hypothesize that, to a certain extent, the
absence rather than the occurrence of differential parental treatment is
predictive of problem behavior.
Higher levels of problem behavior are not necessarily linked to more
negative behavior (more control and less positivity) compared to the sibling. How parents react to problem behavior depends on a combination
of child’s gender, gender of the sibling, birth rank of the child and the
type of problem behavior. This is not surprising given that these characteristics are most likely responsible for parents having different experiences with children and thereby reacting to these children differently.
For example, parents are more experienced and more comfortable with
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their parenting role (Sputa & Paulson, 1995; Whiteman et al., 2003) for
later-born siblings compared to early-born siblings. Moreover, parents
are less likely to reach resolutions in problem solving situations with
boys than with girls (Smetana, Yau, & Hanson’s, 1995) and boys are less
likely to turn to others for emotional support in stressful circumstances
than girls do (Frydenberg & Lewis, 1993; Seiffge-Krenke, 1995). Thus, it
is not just birth rank or gender but also gender of the sibling and the domain of the problem behavior that inﬂuence differences in parental behavior. For example, boys in mixed-gender sibling pairs are more likely
to be treated more negatively compared to the sibling when they show
higher levels of internalizing behavior rather than externalizing behavior. Thus, parents adjust their parental behavior to the characteristics
of the child, based on the level of problem behavior of the child and the
context in which this takes place, which then results in siblings being
treated differently.
Although a reciprocal link between differential parental treatment and
problem behavior is observed for all siblings, a downward transactional
process between parent and child is found for early-born children in
mixed-gender sibling pairs. That is, higher levels of problem behavior
in mixed-gender sibling pairs are predictive of more control for boys
and less control for girls compared to the sibling, which in turn is predictive of higher levels of problem behavior for the early-born boy and
the early-born girl. Parents react to higher levels of problem behavior
for the other siblings by treating them even more differently compared
to the sibling; however, this does not appear to result in more problem
behavior in return.
Limitations and implications for future research
Even though this dissertation makes an important contribution to
research on parental behavior in general and differential parental

treatment in particular, some limitations should be addressed. First
of all, the SIDE may not be the best questionnaire to elucidate the
importance of differential parental treatment in general and the social
comparison process in particular. The belief that children should be
treated equally (McHale et al., 2000) may be so strong that self -evaluation of differential parental treatment (as measured directly by the
SIDE) may underestimate differences in parental behavior. Moreover,
social comparison might be particularly difﬁcult for siblings to observe
for general parental behaviors, such as parental positivity and control. Children might be better able to observe differences in parental
behavior between them and their sibling for more speciﬁc and tangible
conditions (e.g., which sibling receives more spending money or has
to do the most household chores) rather than more global parental
behaviors such as parental positivity and parental control
Secondly, differential parental treatment as examined in this dissertation is limited to the parenting dimensions parental positivity and control.
More longitudinal research is needed on other parenting dimensions to
reveal the true importance of differential parental treatment in a broader
range of dimensions of parenting and family relations.
Thirdly, the current study is focused on the link between differential
parental treatment and global measures of internalizing and externalizing problem behaviors. Differential parental treatment might be an important predictor of other clinical measures or other social relations. For
example, differential parental responsiveness, affection, and control related to sibling relationships in childhood (Brody, Stoneman, & McCoy,
1992a, 1992b, 1994a, 1994b; McHale, Crouter, McGuire, & Updegraff,
1995; McHale et al., 2000; Volling & Belsky, 1992), adolescence (Kowal
& Kramer, 1997; McHale et al., 2000) and adulthood (Boll, Ferring, &
Filipp, 2003) both concurrently and longitudinally (Brody et al., 1992a,
1994b).
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Fourthly, more research is needed on other child and family characteristics which might explain differences in parental behavior between
siblings. For example, more attractive children elicit more positive behavior from their parents than less attractive children (Hoffman, 1991),
biological relatedness was found to moderate the level of differential
parental treatment (Hetherington et al., 1999; Mekos, Hetherington, &
Reiss, 1996), and differential parental treatment may operate differently for less traditional family contexts such as single-parent families
(Jenkins et al., 2003) or families with two parents of the same gender.
Most importantly, we need to recognize that besides gender, birth rank,
age differences between siblings and possible cultural differences also
personality may also play an essential role in explaining differences in
parental behavior and the implications of differential parental treatment
for child behavior. Not only do the characteristics of the child link to
parental behavior in general (see Belsky, 1984; Kochanska 1995, 1997;
Patterson, 1986) but also differences in personality are related to differential parental treatment (McGuire & Dunn, 1994; Sulloway, 2001), with
some evidence of personality being more likely to predict differential
parental treatment rather than differential parental treatment predicting
changes in personality (McGuire & Dunn, 1994).
Finally, concerning the generalizability of the results, one should keep
in mind that the study population in this dissertation consists of homogenous well-functioning, intact middle-class families without extreme forms of problem behaviors. Differential parental behaviors may
be much more predictive of problem behavior in dysfunctional families,
in families experiencing economic or marital stress, or in families with
at least one child with more severe behavioral problems. That is, parents faced with extremely poor resources (ﬁnancial, relational or/ and
personal) might be unable to invest enough in both children, and might
even gain by investing in one child more than the other (Hertwig, Davis,
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& Sulloway, 2002). Financial and relationship stresses are indeed associated with increased differential parental treatment of siblings (Crouter,
McHale & Tucker, 1999; Deal, 1996, McHale, Crouter, McGuire, &Updegraff, 1995; Volling & Elins, 1998; Jenkins et al., 2003; Henderson,
Hetherington, Mekos, & Reiss, 1996). Moreover, differential parental
treatment appears to be more strongly related to problem behavior for
siblings in a more negative family context compared to siblings in a more
positive family context (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001). Therefore, more
research is needed to clarify the association between differential treatment and child outcomes in different family contexts.
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Practical implications
Even though parents might strive to treat their children in a similar way
(Hertwig et al., 2002) it is probably inevitable for siblings to experience parental behavior differently considering that siblings differ in a
variety of characteristics, such as those examined in this thesis. The
results indicate that parents are not likely to allocate parental behavior
without regard to the characteristics of the child, their behavior (problem behavior) and age-speciﬁc needs (Hertwig et al., 2002). Should
differential parental treatment, however, be avoided by parents? From
a family system perspective it is suggested that differential relationships within the family might contribute to emotional connectedness
(support, involvement and personal relationship) and to autonomy
(feelings of uniqueness and freedom of personal expression within the
relationship) of family members (Sabatelli & Anderson, 1991). Although,
parents should adjust their behavior to the unique needs of each child
within the family, the degree to which they do so, if extreme, may lead
to internalizing problems. Thus, parents need to ﬁnd the right balance
between promoting the sense of belonging to a speciﬁc family by
creating an atmosphere that is shared by family members and being
sensitive to the uniqueness of the child by adapting their parenting
behavior appropriately to each child.
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Samenvatting
(Summary in Dutch)
De rol van ouders op het gedrag van kinderen is veelvuldig onderzocht.
Deze onderzoeken tonen aan dat het gezin, en vooral ouders, een belangrijke rol spelen in de sociale en emotionele ontwikkeling van hun
kinderen. In de meeste onderzoeken wordt het opvoedgedrag van een
ouder uit het ene gezin vergeleken met het opvoedgedrag van een ouder
uit een ander gezin (Ouder uit gezin A wordt vergeleken met ouder uit
gezin B). Hiermee gaan we er impliciet van uit dat een ouder ieder kind
binnen het gezin hetzelfde opvoedt. Onderzoek wijst echter uit dat de
opvoeding en de ervaringen omtrent deze opvoeding niet per deﬁnitie
gedeeld worden door kinderen binnen hetzelfde gezin. Mogelijk ervaren
broertjes en zusjes de opvoeding verschillend en/of ouders behandelen
kinderen daadwerkelijk verschillend binnen het gezin.
In dit proefschrift wordt onderzocht of kinderen verschillen in hoe zij
ouderlijke positiviteit en ouderlijke controle ervaren en of deze verschillen worden verklaard door de positie van het kind binnen het gezin (geboortevolgorde), leeftijdverschillen tussen de kinderen, het geslacht
van de kinderen en de cultuur waarbinnen het gezin zich bevindt. Daarnaast wordt onderzocht of er een samenhang is tussen differentieel
opvoedgedrag (ongelijke behandeling van kinderen binnen het gezin)
en probleemgedrag van de adolescent. Hierbij wordt ten eerste gekeken naar de voorspellende waarde van twee verschillende methodes
om differentieel opvoedgedrag te meten op het probleemgedrag van de
adolescent. Ten tweede wordt onderzocht of de relatie tussen differentieel opvoedgedrag en probleemgedrag mogelijk varieert als gevolg van
geboortevolgorde, het leeftijdverschil tussen kinderen en het geslacht

van het kinderen binnen het gezin. Ten derde wordt onderzocht of differentieel opvoedgedrag een unieke bijdrage heeft op probleemgedrag
boven op wat we al weten over opvoedgedrag zoals dat ervaren wordt
door één kind binnen het gezin of de opvoeding die gemeenschappelijk
is voor kinderen binnen het gezin (m.a.w., wat beide kinderen hetzelfde
rapporteren over hun ouder). Tenslotte wordt er gekeken of differentieel
opvoedgedrag probleemgedrag voorspelt of dat probleemgedrag van
de adolescent een voorspeller is van verschillen in opvoedgedrag voor
kinderen binnen het gezin.
Het proefschrift bevat 4 empirische studies die dezelfde longitudinale
onderzoeksgroep betreffen. Deze onderzoeksgroep bestaat uit 288
twee ouder gezinnen met tenminste twee adolescenten in de leeftijd van
11 tot er met 16 jaar. Er zijn vragenlijsten bij moeder, vader en twee adolescenten afgenomen. In totaal zijn de gezinnen drie keer thuis bezocht
om de vragenlijsten af te nemen, met steeds een tussenperiode van
een jaar. Het opvoedgedrag positiviteit en controle wordt gerapporteerd
door de adolescenten. Differentieel opvoedgedrag wordt gemeten door
het verschil te berekenen tussen opvoedgedrag gerapporteerd door
het kind en door zijn of haar broertje of zusje. Daarnaast is er ook een
vragenlijst afgenomen waarin kinderen direct rapporteren over beleefde
verschillen in opvoedgedrag tussen zichzelf en hun broertje of zusje.
Probleemgedrag wordt gemeten door ouders te laten rapporteren over
internaliserend en externaliserend gedrag van de adolescent.
Verschillen in opvoeding binnen het gezin
Gezins- en kindkenmerken worden gezien als belangrijke factoren die
mogelijke verschillen in de opvoeding tussen kinderen binnen het gezin
verklaren. De derde studie (hoofdstuk 4) van dit proefschrift richt zich op
geboortevolgorde, leeftijdsverschillen tussen kinderen binnen het gezin en het geslacht van de kinderen als potentiële verklarende factoren.
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Daarnaast onderzoekt de eerste studie (hoofdstuk 2) van dit proefschrift
mogelijke culturele verschillen in differentieel opvoedgedrag. Met andere woorden of differentieel opvoedgedrag meer of minder voorkomt
in een Nederlandse onderzoeksgroep in vergelijking tot Amerikaanse
onderzoeksgroepen.
Geboortevolgorde wordt gezien als een factor die differentieel opvoedgedrag zou kunnen verklaren. Kinderen worden op verschillende
momenten binnen het gezin geboren en zullen daardoor verschillende
ervaringen hebben ten aanzien van de gezinsomgeving en het gedrag
van hun ouders. In lijn met deze verwachtingen tonen de resultaten van
de derde studie (hoofdstuk 4) aan dat verschillen in ervaren positiviteit tussen de adolescenten worden verklaard door geboortevolgorde.
Verschillen in ervaren positiviteit worden in eerste instantie niet geobserveerd (met uitzondering van positiviteit voor vader binnen een gezin
met kinderen van hetzelfde geslacht). Wanneer echter opvoedgedrag
gerapporteerd door het ouder kind op tijdstip 1 wordt vergeleken met
opvoedgedrag gerapporteerd door het jongere broertje of zusje op tijdstip 2 of 3 (wanneer zij of hij dezelfde leeftijd heeft als het oudere kind op
tijdstip 1) worden er wel verschillen gevonden in ervaren positiviteit. Het
jongere kind rapporteert dan minder ouderlijke positiviteit in vergelijking
tot een oudere broer of zus.
Het leeftijdsverschil tussen kinderen wordt beschouwd als één van de
belangrijkste verklarende factoren voor differentieel opvoedgedrag. De
resultaten van studie 3 (hoofdstuk 4) tonen aan dat het leeftijdsverschil
tussen kinderen het verschil in ervaren controle, maar niet ervaren positiviteit verklaart. Verschillen in controle tussen kinderen binnen het gezin
worden alleen geobserveerd als geen rekening wordt gehouden met de
leeftijdsverschillen tussen kinderen. Het oudere kind rapporteert dan
signiﬁcant meer controle dan het jongere kind. Deze verschillen worden
niet meer waargenomen als de ervaren controle van kinderen binnen het
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gezin met elkaar worden vergeleken op de tijdstippen dat ze dezelfde
leeftijd hebben.
Het geslacht van het kind wordt vooral verondersteld een rol te spelen
in differentieel opvoedgedrag als het gezin zowel uit een jongen als een
meisje bestaat. Ouders besteden mogelijkerwijs meer aandacht aan het
kind dat hetzelfde geslacht heeft als zijzelf. De resultaten van studie
3 (hoofdstuk 4) wijzen uit dat het geslacht van beide kinderen een rol
speelt in de aanwezigheid van differentieel opvoedgedrag, maar niet
in de richting zoals verwacht. Verschillen in ouderlijke positiviteit lijken
vooral voor te komen in gezinnen met kinderen van hetzelfde geslacht.
Als beide adolescenten van hetzelfde geslacht zijn, rapporteert het oudere kind meer positiviteit van vader in vergelijking tot het jongere kind
(al dan wel of niet rekening houdend met de leeftijdsverschillen tussen
kinderen binnen het gezin).
Moeders en vaders verschillen in hun opvoedgedrag ten aanzien van
hun kinderen. In lijn met deze bevindingen worden in studie 3 (hoofdstuk
4) aanwijzingen gevonden dat vaders en moeders ook verschillen in de
wijze waarop ze kinderen verschillend behandelen. Als beide kinderen
van hetzelfde geslacht zijn, rapporteert het oudere kind signiﬁcant meer
positiviteit voor vader in vergelijking tot het jongere kind, al dan niet rekening houdend met de leeftijdsverschillen tussen kinderen. Voor moeders lijkt het geslacht van de kinderen geen rol te spelen met betrekking
tot eventuele verschillen in positiviteit. Daarnaast worden alleen signiﬁcante verschillen in positiviteit geobserveerd wanneer kinderen met
elkaar worden vergeleken als ze dezelfde leeftijd hebben. Ten aanzien
van ouderlijke controle worden er geen verschillen in differentieel opvoedgedrag tussen moeder en vader gevonden.
Cultuur speelt mogelijk een rol in het al dan niet aanwezig zijn van verschillen in de opvoeding binnen het gezin. Er wordt bijvoorbeeld verondersteld dat er in de Nederlandse cultuur meer belang wordt gehecht
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aan gelijke behandeling van kinderen binnen het gezin in vergelijking tot
andere westerse landen. In de eerste studie van dit proefschrift (hoofdstuk 2) werden vier Amerikaanse onderzoeksgroepen vergeleken met
de Nederlandse onderzoeksgroep. Er zijn aanwijzingen dat Nederlandse kinderen minder verschillen ervaren in de opvoeding binnen het gezin
in vergelijking tot Amerikaanse kinderen. Er zijn echter geen verschillen
gevonden in de richting van differentieel opvoedgedrag tussen de Nederlandse steekproef en de vier Amerikaanse steekproeven. Kinderen
uit de Nederlandse steekproef verschillen dus niet van kinderen uit de
Amerikaanse steekproeven in het opzicht van welk kind meer kans heeft
“voorgetrokken” te worden.
De relatie tussen differentieel opvoedgedrag en probleemgedrag
voor de adolescent
De vraag is of differentieel opvoedgedrag binnen het gezin samenhangt
met het gedrag van kinderen. In dit proefschrift wordt dieper ingegaan
op de relatie tussen differentieel opvoedgedrag en internaliserend en
externaliserend gedrag van de adolescent.
In de eerste studie van dit proefschrift (hoofdstuk 2) ligt het accent vooral op de wijze waarop differentieel opvoedgedrag gemeten wordt en
hoe dit samenhangt met probleemgedrag. Differentieel opvoedgedrag
is gemeten door een vragenlijst af te nemen die kinderen direct vraagt
naar hun beleving van differentieel opvoedgedrag (Sibling Inventory of
Diffrential Expereinces; SIDE) en daarnaast wordt er gebruik gemaakt
van verschilscores, waarbij het opvoedgedrag zoals gerapporteerd
door het oudere en jongere kind wordt vergeleken. De resultaten wijzen uit dat beide methodes verschillende aspecten van differentieel opvoedgedrag meten. De vragenlijst meet een vergelijkingsproces tussen
kinderen terwijl verschilscores mogelijk ook verschillen in de opvoeding
meet die niet direct door de kinderen worden waargenomen. Twee voor-

beelden hiervan zijn verschillen die plaats vinden als het andere kind er
niet bij is of verschillen die niet bewust worden waargenomen. In relatie tot probleemgedrag voegt het direct vragen naar verschillen in de
opvoeding geen extra inzicht toe bovenop de meting van differentieel
opvoedgedrag door middel van verschilscores. Mogelijkerwijs zijn kinderen minder snel geneigd verschillen in opvoedgedrag te rapporteren
als er direct om wordt gevraagd en het is niet uitgesloten dat het geven
van sociale wenselijke antwoorden hierbij een rol speelt. In ieder geval, vanwege de geringe voorspellende waarde van ervaren differentieel
opvoedgedrag bovenop differentieel opvoedgedrag gemeten door de
verschilscores, richten de overige studies zich alleen op verschilscores
om de relatie tussen differentieel opvoedgedrag en probleemgedrag te
onderzoeken.
De tweede studie (hoofdstuk 3) van dit proefschrift probeert meer inzicht
te verschaffen in de unieke bijdrage van differentieel opvoedgedrag bovenop opvoedgedrag zoals dit wordt gemeten voor één kind binnen het
gezin. Het belangrijkste doel is te onderzoeken of probleemgedrag van
adolescenten hoofdzakelijk samenhangt met de speciﬁeke relatie die ze
hebben met hun ouders of daarnaast ook wordt beïnvloed door het opvoedgedrag zoals ouders dat vertonen ten opzichte van andere kinderen
binnen het gezin. De resultaten wijzen uit dat differentieel opvoedgedrag
een unieke bijdrage vormt in de verklaring van probleemgedrag.
De tweede en de derde studie van dit proefschrift (hoofdstuk 3 & 4)
richten zich op hoe de relatie tussen differentieel opvoedgedrag en probleemgedrag mogelijkerwijs varieert als een gevolg van kind- en gezinskenmerken zoals geboortevolgorde, leeftijdsverschillen tussen kinderen
en het geslacht van kinderen. De resultaten wijzen uit dat de relatie tussen differentieel opvoedgedrag en probleemgedrag wordt beïnvloed
door een complexe interactie tussen deze factoren.
Geboortevolgorde speelt een rol in het al dan niet aanwezig zijn van de
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relatie tussen differentieel opvoedgedrag en probleemgedrag. Differentieel opvoedgedrag lijkt meer samen te hangen met probleemgedrag
van het oudere kind dan van het jongere kind. Daarbij is voornamelijk
meer negatief opvoedgedrag (minder positiviteit en meer controle) in
vergelijking tot een broer of zus gerelateerd aan meer probleemgedrag
(zowel internaliserend als externaliserend gedrag). Als we kijken naar
de longitudinale relaties tussen differentieel opvoedgedrag en probleemgedrag zoals onderzocht in studie 4 (hoofdstuk 5), zien we dat
probleemgedrag van het oudere kind meer negatief (minder positiviteit
en minder controle) gedrag van ouders voorspelt in vergelijking tot een
broer of zus. Probleemgedrag van het jongere kind is echter ook een
voorspeller van differentieel opvoedgedrag. Anders dan bij het oudere
kind voorspelt meer probleemgedrag van het jongere kind meer positief
(minder positiviteit en minder controle) gedrag van ouders ten opzichte
van een broer of zus.
Het leeftijdsverschil tussen de kinderen is een belangrijke factor voor
het verklaren van verschillen in opvoeding tussen kinderen binnen het
gezin, maar verklaart niet de cross-sectionele samenhang tussen differentieel opvoedgedrag en probleemgedrag. Anderzijds varieert de voorspellende waarde van differentieel opvoedgedrag op probleemgedrag
(longitudinale samenhang) wel als gevolg van leeftijdsverschillen tussen
kinderen. Concreet betekent dit dat verschillen in ervaren controle tussen kinderen de enige voorspeller is van internaliserend gedrag als geen
rekening wordt gehouden met de leeftijdsverschillen tussen kinderen.
Als echter differentieel opvoedgedrag wordt gemeten wanneer kinderen binnen het gezin van dezelfde leeftijd zijn is het juist het verschil in
ouderlijke positiviteit dat voorspellend is voor internaliserend gedrag.
Dit lijkt een logisch gevolg van het feit dat verschillen in controle alleen
geobserveerd worden als er geen rekening wordt gehouden met het
leeftijdsverschil tussen kinderen en verschillen in positiviteit alleen ge-
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observeerd als er wel rekening wordt gehouden met het leeftijdsverschil
tussen kinderen.
Het geslacht van het kind speelt een belangrijke rol in de relatie tussen
differentieel opvoedgedrag en probleemgedrag. Meer negatief oudergedrag (minder positiviteit en meer controle) in vergelijking tot een broertje
of zusje hangt voornamelijk samen met meer probleemgedrag bij jongens en minder probleemgedrag bij meisjes. De uitkomsten van studie
2 en 3 (hoofdstuk 3 en 4) suggereren dat de relatie tussen differentieel
opvoedgedrag en probleemgedrag alleen te vinden is bij kinderen met
een broer of zus van het andere geslacht. In de vierde studie (hoofdstuk
5) waarin wordt gekeken naar de complexe interactie tussen geboortevolgorde, geslacht kind en geslacht broer of zus vinden we echter ook
aanwijzingen dat differentieel opvoedgedrag een rol speelt in probleemgedrag in gezinnen waarbij beide kinderen van hetzelfde geslacht zijn.
Moeders en vaders spelen beiden een rol in het gedrag van hun kind. De
vraag is echter of ze ook verschillen in de wijze waarop ze hun kinderen
beïnvloeden. Differentieel opvoedgedrag van vader lijkt weliswaar iets
vaker samen te hangen met probleemgedrag dan differentieel opvoedgedrag van moeder, maar deze verschillen zijn niet overtuigend sterk.
In studie 3 en 4 (hoofdstuk 4 en 5) wordt de voorspellende waarde van
differentieel opvoedgedrag onderzocht, waarbij studie 4 zich tevens
richt op een bi-directionele relatie tussen opvoedgedrag en probleemgedrag, gecontroleerd voor opvoedgedrag dat gemeenschappelijk is
voor kinderen binnen het gezin (m.a.w., wat beide kinderen hetzelfde
rapporteren over hun ouder). Differentieel opvoedgedrag voorspelt alleen internaliserend gedrag en niet externaliserend gedrag. Differentieel
opvoedgedrag voorspelt internaliserend gedrag middels een complexe
interactie tussen geboortevolgorde, het geslacht van het kind en het
geslacht van een broer of zus. Dit houdt in dat voor sommige kinderen
meer negatief opvoedgedrag (minder positiviteit en meer controle) in
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vergelijking tot een broer of zus meer internaliserend gedrag voorspelt
(voor het oudere meisje en de jongere jongen in gezinnen met twee kinderen van hetzelfde geslacht en de oudere jongen en het jongere meisje
in gezinnen met twee kinderen van een verschillend geslacht), en voor
anderen kinderen juist minder internaliserend gedrag voorspelt (voor de
oudere jongen en het jongere meisje in gezinnen met twee kinderen van
hetzelfde geslacht en het oudere meisje en de jongere jongen in gezinnen met twee kinderen van een verschillend geslacht).
Tevens is er een bi-directionele relatie geobserveerd tussen differentieel
opvoedgedrag en probleemgedrag. Verschillen in zowel ouderlijke positiviteit als ouderlijke controle wordt voorspeld door internaliserend en
externaliserend gedrag van de adolescent. Probleemgedrag voorspelt
voornamelijk meer negatief gedrag (minder positiviteit en meer controle)
voor jongens en/ of oudere kinderen in vergelijking tot een broer of zus
binnen het gezin en meer positief gedrag (meer positiviteit en minder
controle) voor meisjes en jongere kinderen in vergelijking tot een broer
of zus binnen het gezin. Er is echter één belangrijke uitzondering, wanneer beide kinderen binnen het gezin meisjes zijn, is probleemgedrag
voorspellend voor meer controle voor het jongere kind en minder controle voor het oudere kind in vergelijking tot hun zus.

Differentieel opvoedgedrag kan bijdragen aan het gevoel van verbondenheid ten aanzien van een persoon (door ervaren steun, betrokkenheid en het opbouwen van een persoonlijke relatie) en het opbouwen
van autonomie (het gevoel van uniek zijn en de vrijheid om zichzelf te zijn
binnen een persoonlijke relatie). Toch zelfs al is het wenselijk dat ouders
hun gedrag aanpassen aan de unieke behoeften van het kind binnen
het gezin, resulteert differentieel opvoedgedrag in internaliserend gedrag voor de adolescent. Ouders zullen daarom de juiste balans moeten
vinden tussen het creëren van een gedeelde gezinsatmosfeer en het
tegelijkertijd gevoelig zijn voor de unieke behoeften van het kind door
hun opvoedgedrag, indien nodig, aan te passen aan die behoefte.

Differentieel opvoedgedrag en de implicaties
De resultaten lijken uit te wijzen dat, zelfs al willen ouders kinderen binnen het gezin gelijk behandelen het haast onmogelijk is dat kinderen de
opvoeding op dezelfde manier ervaren vanwege verschillen in geboortevolgorde, leeftijd en geslacht. Daarnaast beïnvloedt probleemgedrag
van het kind differentieel opvoedgedrag. Ouders lijken hun opvoedgedrag aan te passen aan de unieke behoefte van het kind die voorvloeit
uit leeftijd, geboortevolgorde, geslacht en het gedrag van het kind. De
vraag is of deze verschillen in opvoeding voorkomen moeten worden.
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